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Margaret.. is a very fine pers.o/n"- Trudeau ' 
gave any interviews an acting career in case her 
irollowlng their an- venture into professional 
nouncementlas~Frtday that photography d~-s not work 
they are separating, a t  out, 
Margaret's wishes, so she ' ' " 
OTTAWA (CP) --  Prime 
Minister Trudeau described 
Margaret is "a fine person Trudeau did not specify always been g~d and us- 
who is .not being treated .which news reports I~ was derstanding, hut  because  
fairly by people who are tulkiing about, although the he's so Involved wlth the • 
exploiting the situation," Toronto Star published a country and the ruvning of 
Trudeau said. . story last Saturday quoting it, he cannot be the hushed 
Margaret extensively. I thought he'd be when we 
The newspaper said were first courting" 
Margaret told freelance Tne newspaper ~,o  =aid 
reporter Robin Leach in• Margaret  told unnamed 
New York that "Pierre has friends "in my own way, I 
still love Pierre," 
his estranged, wife,  
Margaret, Thursday as "a  
very fine person" who is 
being exploited by the press. 
Trudeau told his weekly 
news conference here that 
ABC Good Morning Amer- including her frequent in- 
lea show in New York to terviews with reporters. 
show her pictures. 
' Thursday he abruptly cut 
Before the separat ion,  off questioning about 
can pursue her own career. She is said to be planning which broke up their Margaret after declaring Some members of the 
visit to London to marr iage of six years,  that neither of them gave press were victims too, 
Mar~arst has been widely ;hotograj i the  Queen'S Trndenurepeatediyrefused any interviews followtng the because they drew certain 
quoted-duringtheputweek silver ju ~u ee celebrations to discuss Margaret 's  announcement that they had conclusionf from the 
as sayingsbe is considering " widely-publicised activities, legally.separated. • 
he intends to pursue his 
political career despite the and an appearance on the published stories, he added. 
breakup o f  his marriage | /-" ' • L[ 
because " ,am jns t~neof  C i I C O  f " " ~ + ~+~+ THE ~ Trudeau was also saked if  
m /  ~ ~ ~ J E T Z  Mar . ru t  would see the many single parents who I I I '  l .~• I ~ ! E -children at Harr ington  
have to work."  . " • Lake, the prime mislata-'a 
/ + Itl P l1111,1 °-  ',, / - - '  
As he defended Ma.aret ,  / ' 1 ' '  and uP / Galineau Hilts residence, 
U.8 .  immigrat ion  ' ' ' 
authorities in New York' / KITIMAT / / / I I M J  I 1 1 / I . ~ J s ~  i with ful l  facil it ies and | agreement 8uaranteed were saying she would not Your new restaurant He said the separation 
he allowed to appear as a .OAr~ to the children hut no dates ,ueston the C . I . ion  | . , , , , , , |O  '+& TV | / + - - - -  - -  . . . .  ~" ' "  | In,ernational Cuisine. | Margaret generous aeceu 
network without first o~- ! L r ' °we  ~;tyG T - I -"on'ro Mall I / Serving Terrace, Kitimat, theHazeltons, StewartandtheNass: [ At the KALUM MOTEL. ] have been set and  the 
I " " i Hwy. 16 West, Terrace | question of her seeing the 
seining a work permit. ., . children at Harrington Lake 
Trudeau told reporters ~ 632-2024 ) LVOLUME 71, NO 23 Price: 20 cenlt  FRIDAY, JUNE 3, 1977 ) 635-2,362 l l i s  a fabrication foo." that neither he nor his wife ~, 
:;~;:;~.~:;:;:;:;:;:;~.:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:.:;:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:`:.:.:....:~;::..:..:..:~:;:;:;~:.:;:.:.:.:~~....~.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:~:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:..:..~.:..:.:::::.:::::::..:.2:::::::..:::::::::::::::..:..::::::;~`::; 
. . ' ' . ~,=~2"" ".:; 
"Column one = . APPLICATION PUT OFF 
Ter race  . ........... n gtt y d lay 
.,,...w...+. oiled KPL bid 
was th,. g.  being ,..,./... : . | i  .., 
shoved face first, in to the  . " " " :  ' ; ' . ; '  ",,+:~,:' " 
back of a taxi. He was very.  i ' ,.., ~;,:i~:/i:;:.':.i~il;~ .-~. ~ 
crawl out me omer.door, ..,.~ ,.,!~:/i ~ :~; :~: .y .?~ 
Before he could get away,.  ~. ~ ~ ~  
the one whe had s~ovsd him <" [ I 
.d . , . . .o"  . . . .  
against he back of the-car, i 
His head snapped back ~ + + i~ 
crashing against-the trunk. + 
before collal~Ing in a heap i,iliiii.i+i 
on the ground. ' . . + 
The taxi driver, who had ...... -.,:,+>..+7%:~ 
helped shove him into the ~" ' " '~  ~.:~ 
• to  car, was now standing one ~:~ .!.~.~ >.~ 
side, watching. The others i::: ~ i!/~ 
hung over him as he lay  ~•i~!::,~:,:~ 
whimpering in the shadows. -::~::.:?'~'~i?:i~;?;!~ • .,.,  + ,..~.,., 
Finally thepol ice came . .~ '!:. ::'i i .,;,':' 
and [/eked ldm up  and i ~:~i~:?:,,!~!:~-~+~T': " 
dragged himinto the baek of ;~i!~,~~+: :. :- .: .: ":: 
their patrol car. • ~'~/:: ,. : . 
Some • fr iends o f  his :, / - ;  r . '  
walked by and noticed Mm . :  i~, '~ ?}/( i ::".~ 
in the back of the j~olice car~ ' .:~:"i.':~:~; +:~. '? ::i~ ~::*. • ~ 
.qsn t that K.,.? they ~- . ...... . ~ ~  
~ - o ~ ' ~ ~ ' f _  ' .~,:i+~ :::::,i+.'~'~:•:'~<.. • /  : . :  .... + ..... ~,=:~ 
The taxi driver got back: : '  • ;:+' :, 'X ' : i :  "" !~ •; +•' ' ;4~ ;i:~?~+~;,:.i~?~?.:~i~i:;,~;~/,:i:;,;: 
into his cab, the others '~;;~ i •'.-. :;: ,' : "  ;= . : : ,~,+ 
the police drove away into,.. ~ "  ;.: '~ ~.:.- .  : .  ".(i~ ..... ;:~,,.,:~]i,b]~:i; ~:!,/.'?.~!~L~+i~/~. 
the night. • ' ~ ' i~: : :  :']' :i~:, :', '~ .~//~j ; -'~':~'~.?; ";~ !~;:,~:~;/~,~:':~ :,. 
This is a scene I witnessed ;: : :  • ' "  : . . . . . . . . . . . .  :i!~+::: 'i ;~!i,::::~ I:/. ;.:~,:!;~ 
remrnms" "" -  to the. Herald ~'~< i;"" : '  ' " "  " "  ' :~'  ~+ ' -/+~" ' - 
office on Kslum Street late .... . . . .  ',,~,.~ . +, . . . . .  , ...... . . . . . . . . . . .  '~"i:: 
' ' ' ." ' " . ' ~ .' ~ ~+ ' .  ': , , :Z .~,~.~J ,~. :~,  . ,:~+~. '~+~'~ Wednesday evening. . 
in my brief, one.monm " . :. . . . . .  ' . , 
s tayhere Ihavewi tn .ed ,  :~: .~-M~keS 
a~nllarscenes twoand three. a /o r  
• times a week. 
I am not squeamish. The 
sight of blood doas not make ; ' .0 [  hor~o ~o~e 
me sick.  Ahd I know that 
# 
/ 
TAASK . sees  move,  
a B ? A Y 2 ~ A ~ P  I ewe P Ja .?  Ymat  Pipe 
AND Line Ltd. inmrmed the NEB 
ANDREW PETTER. that it would support a bid 
by Trans-Mountain Pipeline 
Lengthy legal hearings Ltd. to modify its existing 
into theproposed Kitimat- line from Cherry Point, 
to -Edmonton pipel ine Washington, to enable 
resulted in Kit imat Pipe Alaskan crude to be tran- 
Line Ltd. 's decision to ask smitted to  Edmonton and 
the National Energy Board 
(NEB) to "hold in 
abeyance" its application 
and sunuort the bid of a 
Coalition 
then, to midwestern 
American refineries. 
The pipeline had" been 
construc{ed initially to 
carry. Alberta crude to. the 
:f ~i?i ~'- ",- "~3~:~i;~7~ :' 
,++, ~ ,i:~::.~+;~ " .people. 
';It's ehea~rthan gas," says local artist Lee  chairman of the Terrace- 
Roberts who" rldes hlshorse Kyfoi~, to work at • .Kitimat Alliance Against 
Three Rivers Workshop on Kenney Slr eetever.y + Supertankers to Kit imat 
day. White Robertsis Working his mourn s~ays m : (TAASK), bel ieves the 
an empty field beslde the school. Roberts lives, firm's move may be just a 
at K-Bar-C Ranch on Lakelse Road. ' p]oy, and he warned that 
• TAASK would "not let our 
Thur~a,y._: , .  ,,~ ..,::,' , . .  ~-&]~ . . . . . . . . .  supplies ~'v~n~: 
t~ary uauonsa ia  me +.In announcing its support 
company's action resul~ of the Trans-Mountain 
+ More reaction, page 2. 
from pressure put on by guard down." 
environmentalists, application, KPL vice 
and native president+ .and project 
. . . .  'manager " JacE Cressey 
, baid,"The pr imary  ob- 
But " Jack Jahour, jeetive of Kitimat Pipe Line 
• Ltd, and its participants was 
and continues to be the 
delivery o f  sufficient off- 
shore crude oil from the 
west coast to the In- 
te rprov inc ia l  P ipe l ine 
(Continued on page two.) 
scenes like the one I have ' -+ 
described go on in corn- ' o I~ I~ 'A£~'  ~&! . 
~ n ~ n ~  I IM  munities throughout this , " " • 
c'~muttrY~at does not make Mt '~ I,,nn,  .n - - '4 -^ BENNETT JOSTLED 
=en] any less d i s~Ung or " | . xn  nvVqlql U_L]q  ' ' 
any less wrong. . . . . . . .  • " 
Wllat.kind of animals are  " "  " "  " ' ' B Y NELSON C R O WD 
we tlw.t we can allow our. ; .+ " " " . . . . ' ' ' += o . . . . .o= I'I MI Invo IveC l  ..=o., B'C (CP)" Ed.a l /on Minister Pat 
by drags and drink? . . : . .  Premi.er Bill Be,ne~. was M~tG~o~Pa~d~cS#~ 
What kind of depravity OTTAWA (CP) --,.Prime wnen ne was maae mlnmter pusnea severm u.mes n ~ . . . . .  u: 
permits us to treat our  Minister Trudeau said of suppzy ana services and Thursoay as  ne waq~ed year umvers lw program 
fellow persons in a crude Thursday that Jeau.Pierre was re~lac..ed by. .Warren through a crowd_of: 200 wou ldbe  tava.i lab~.mat 
and violent maonei~? What Coyer was informed of an Amneno. ~ imanu has safa aemonsu'ators on nis way f ic , ,~, p..~.,,~;~. =,,, 
kind of warped psyche can il lega11972breakinataleft- . he did not become aware, of into 'he Nelson provincial Univermt~ thins m, . . .  
.aceeptsuehactions without w ingpress  agency in . me RCMP participation offiee building, ' " A~ a mncneon aaaress 
concern or conaemnatien? Montreal, but he weB. not until 1.976._ . . . .  . The  demonst ra tors ,  ~uL~aY '  B~en~e~ts~d tt~e
• H we allow such things m .told..,the RCMP has ncen . mar]ter "t'nursaay, uo.yer demanding a degree- "~."'°'_":~__,_'-_Y2"~'__'Y_" ,._~ 
ha  " n in our own com- mvmved ' ~uea  a statement saying __ . ,  . . . . .  = . . . .  ;~, ¢,,. ;I,;o unlvermw s proKram smu Ppe " . ,, • ~-",,-,,s -,--'~.o.'~ " "  ...o • ' • . • e a u a I • o he was not revolved In any • ~ a difficult one which munlty, can we be very T r u d • t m the Kootena s, - 
su ri~,d at the crudit and aeknowl ed for the first wron doing" m connection, c i ty ,~ ,,.~..,+ ~+ ~,;,,, Y ,, ~s government was not P Y " " '-'"'~-" " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' "h -on" erueltywithwhich-eountrien time+ the~a the  a ency, with ~e affair. . ~nd'hlnokod the nremier's afraid to fac e ead . 
loit each other'~ How " ence' du Press I~:e  du . . . .  --" ".-" ' ' exp . Ag  th into the bustling for " " th to ran • n Goyer, who left Thursday pa . . . . .  Feeling m e wn can we condemn human q~e~ bsc,. had comp...l~n~. I +,,., ,., . . . .  t. ~;., ,n ~r..,.o about five minutes. • m~,h ¢~.nm th,~ I~einnl c~. f 
• ,1 ' c e ,v, = . .v - , , . . . , . . . .  ~w ,1,,,,., ..=,.. _ . . . . . . . . .  =,.._..n o o_ rights nn other urisdictions a leu~or m ~oyer a me um The crowd moved back to • o t 00 le ' e to attend a co~renee  of the dey. Ab u 3 poop , if we have so. u~!e respect .that they s mpeeted pelic let Bennett pass a t  the n 1 rds. . . ~ Prenchapeaking countries . . . .  some carryi  g p aca . tor numan algmty m our lnvo~vemen .. . o..a .ho ~o; , .  ,,~. t , . .~M, reouest of a umon official 4~e~eod with ~t,mn,dt in th~ 
own'~ • But he sold there were no " ' th  "~b """-Sollcltor-Gener'" "~ "~"'" from--" gootenay Forest  '+'°0"- ""-" - "  . . . . . . . .  • " • ~ +o wi Y '  " al morning and protestors If I sasd. that we must.  speelfie, accusations f .,.an,,;° t-n.. ,,or ~ho o.,_ Products. City police trying lot=, ,,..;..n.t,,~ ~on,~,P 
build a more loving, c ,. RCMP involveme, . . . .  .~^..,.~oto ,;,,,o ,, to nrotect he vremier were ,,,,to=,~o o hntoa , =rid 
,~ . ,~ .ot t . , °  a~lot , ,  T)A ko "~-  n~,er  was even ~vV, a,.~ . . . v .  + . • -. _. v...,,...v . . . . . . . .  • -t~. - -  - -"  o-..., j ,  " "  ~ " "  " ' ; '  " " unable to rosen ram. *lamandarl =oumntin, of this 
called sanctimonious, tually Informed of a bre~..k- . " I  ean give the aseurance, Stores in the c i ty 's  ;.~;y_-~.:~-~.-,,;r=-;;-~--~;-;-~, 
H I said that we must In,"Tmd~a. utoldhiswee=y however, that if I felt business district were ~r ;~n=~l ; i s fa~ . . . . . . .  : 
share the wealth of our newa con[erenee. ~ _ r~.ponsib!e for any wrong- closed in support+ of 500 ""~'~;no,,, of no 'university 
• b • - - -" - • c°untry among, all our . • _ But he said that alth0ngral doing wnemer+ ~y. com- demonstrators, who paraded any where in the owrld 
people and, indeed, among ~oyer, sa soli~tor~ene .., mission or by o mmsion~ I down the city s main s~set, which has thrived on con- 
the-[~_ple of the world, i 'a anomonaye ~.ean.aware me wou la  no~ wait .  for nis.  A coalition of business, troversy" McGeer told the 
becall~Isociallat. . RCMP hun ueen In- sta_tement and in all. respect, labor and student groups assem~l~led s tudents  
If I said that we need volved~ .the forc~ had not toP~rl iamentand to uana- had organized for several children businessmen and 
social programs to mLorm.e(Im.m: . . . .  , . , _ , .  dian,~,I.wo~d submit my weeks io present a c lear . .hard .~at ted  labor  
rebabilitate, and+ laws to , ' fne.vree~-m, !prwmc,  r~.! auon .~  me. prime-~ demand fo r  a degree-. ~nresentativ~, 
ensure the care and di nity three poll ee off icer,  in- . m|~st~r rlgnt now.-- ~ anting university.durihg -~e told ~e"crowd 'that 
of all human life, I '~ be eluding, an  R CMP: ,;bier ' __ .. .. . . . . .  ge  ~ eabi~iet visit, st~lents couldn't be ex-  
called a bleeding heart, sup.erl.n~enaent+ p te..ade~ , ]~r~uer ,a~mea~nl t~e~ Bennett. ran into ' the vected to come t0 Nelson "if 
gUll~ ms~ weeK, ~cc~u,cu: s dempdsu~ators on nls way 
Better sanctimonious, + on the nieht of Oct. 6-7, 1972. • that Goyer was unaware as . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  t,t.o+ .they.~ini~. their degree will 
• ~ ,,",,, =" ,,,'~- . . . . .  '-= . . . . . .  ocstatnecl D controversy or better socialist, better a Goyer ceased to be 'solicitorgeneral of RCMP _~t~n ,. . . Y,, . 
bloodybteedingsidewalk.neart'"than a solic]torgeneral Nov.:, .27'. - involvement in the raid~ ,,~~ ,,. 5. ..- . . lnaoequacy. 
I r -  + ...... + '++ nWCA E+I +Saturday June 4 :~: '  n.U'n TMUt, CCT I D :I I:nI IVI^+ ..r ii'CH S c r. ~ 
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At  R .E .M.  Lee  
• The R.E.M. Lee Theatre is buzzing with activity as usual 
this weekend with a performance of "72 Under the O" .by the 
Vancouver Playhouse Theatre Friday. This three-act p lay" 
gets underway at S p.m. Ticketsavaiisbleatthadoor.. 
Saturday, Northwest Arts Contact '77 .oeouptes the 
theatre for a full day culminating in a showcase of lor2d 
talent, The entertainment begins at 8 p.m. Tickets a~ R.. 
Sixty competitors are e xp~ted to take Im't ln tl~ Nor- , 
thwest Fun and Fitness Meet at Terrace Arena ~auraay.  
Spons ol-ed by the Terrace AseociaUon"for the Mentally 
Retarded, the annualmeet is oPento men t~.y handi_eapp~l~ ' 
children from Burns Lake to Fnnce • l~pert. 
There's no admission to the event which begins at 9 a.m. 
but tickets for a rs~_e will be on sale... . l f~eeda will go 
toward an extended field trip for tze ~lldren. 
,. Baseba l i  
Houston Bees will come to Terrace Sunday to take on the 
struggling colts at Kerr-Rotary park. Game time 1:30. 
Meanwhile the Red's, battling with Smithers for top spot, 
travel to Moricetown to take on the ~ bad cube. 
Arts  counc i l  meet ing  
The annual general meeting of toe Terrace and/.~smct 
Arts Council will be held WoduesdayJune S, at 7:4.~ p.m. in 
the lobby of the R,E.M. Lee .Theatre, . 
PULSE is a community calender coatninlng cominl 
(~reenpeace  . ev .ants and bflef messages for a non-profit o~anhtation. 
Items fur this column should be phoned or d rq~ into the holds back Herald office oil Kalum at. (~,-t l~tl)  el' Kitil=lt, IlU4101. 
v c0WER (alP)-Tha OFF LABRADOR 
Greenpeace Foundation will berg; 
not press . lega l  action Ferry hits against the coastal Cruise 
ship Princess Patricia in 
connection with the n ship 
all abando boat during a demonstration ms May 13, foundation 
president Patr ick Moore ..HALIFAX(CP)-Arescae' the stone t~ take the 
saidThusday, helicopter began pJckleg Up passengers to St. Anthony, 
Moore said a Case con- people early today from lee ~ the n~the.rn tij~ of. the' 
cerning " the  technicalities floes and IHeb~ta after II0 Island of NewIounamna. 
of the seamanship of Par- crew and passengers Canadian Forces Argus 
ticia's skipper wouldn't abdndoned the Canadian and Buffalo airoruft from 
have addressed the issue of opposition .to the Kitimat Nattonal ferry William Summerslde, P.E.I., also 
Carson which hlt an Iceberg were sent to light the area 
plpeline and tanke/" route late  Thursday off the with searehligMs and flares. 
proposal or furthered that Labrador coast. . . The coast gnard ship Sir 
cause,". ' ~ .UralS.roy Gilbert was on 
The confrontation in A CN spokesman said the .._ . . . . .  . lm way  to a le  scene  e l~ a 
which the Greenpeace in- first group, 19 people, were o^. ,  . . . . . .  h..,.,= . . . . . . .  
f latable was swamped being flown to a nursing ._......,~ ... ,,,, . . . . . .  
occurred as a flotilla of station atMary'sHurbor on ,~,.~-~_ s~.p ,~,=, , ,~ ,  
small  craft attempted to the Labrador coast. Tn.e ~,3004on tmrson was 
A,~,o=t om a Canadian making her first scheduled blck the 6,000-ton cruise ship . . . . , . .  fr . . • run of the season, from St. as it followed a proposed oil Forces Argus anrcraft whzch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
h the j onn  S,  ,~qXlQ, tO ~voLMe l~ ly ,  tanker oute to Kitimat with "was + the first to roac 
municipal officials aboard, scene near Square Islands, Nfld. 
'No 'one was seriously in- about 18 miles off the . GooseBay, at the head of 
jured in the incident. Labrador coast, said sur- Hamilton Inlet on " the 
The consortiumproposing vivors were sighted in mainland .Labrador ssct i~ 
the oft port at Kitimat has lifeboats and on ice floes, of the province, °as no roan 
since asked the National . . . . . . . . . . .  at or rail eonncetions with the 
Tne co lus loa  ocegr rcu  __ ,+ , , ,= , . ,= .  mhe =, . . i t .  o f  
Energy Board to hold its . . . . . . . . . . .  th- r~ ~,,,-u=. , u,,,, 9'43 m NUT, Ice m c application in abeyance  _=__P'~.'~ . . . . .  ,~  +o be supplies arrives by coaa.tal 
us-ca wao *~t,,,-,~,, - vesse ls  such  as  the  Carson  
pending a decision on heavy. " . . . .  ir during the summer 
another company's  ap- A spokesman lor me a - ' ' 
plication for a different sea rescue centre here said She was unde.r ~e  corn- 
method of shipping oil to the American Midwest. a Labrador helicopter from man(] ot uaptam Norman 
Gander, Nfld.. was sent to Hi°ks of North Sydney, N.S. 
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As rANKERS P,Y T RMPOL re rt hurt KP s bid 
OTTAWA (CP)  - -  alternative methods of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ont-cted ller or worked to "I hope, though, that they 
• MPsProgrenwarnedsive ConservativeThursday of willm°Vicontlnueng AlaskatondoCrUdeso., ana Kihmat. " n oPipeset Line. sAd Ltd.. its'S Pcomm. onsr°posal recommit .t~._H°use Olin reasPr°p°SaLon tha tit thee tOrfederalm~s TERMPoLMrS" t;ampagnolo. AssessSammentme focus puo.o atmntmn u ' ~  "? . . . . . . . . . .  nforts""mm problemWm nnt . ¢~Iover donethmt wi h,"th" 
masmve' West Coast oil Friesen" said. beaches in deciSlOa plleation to thea Natle onal March of 1976 - a xull 10 government,m through0 0 0Dr'in" Report, .a Study conductedntal werePr°ject"responslmeSayi "~'theirfor reef!sag ,- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  a .,,,, ,,,, r, om th,, m,~,,',~ 
ills following the coils se his ridin would be amon ~ oard "reflects a moRt.he befo}'..e t.ha corn- Thompson, ade $38, by an.mterdeEartme ' t con- battle, Mrs. Campaguolo 
~o~a I line ro al to ~ i  file f i r s t~t  b an oi ls i~. y B an "s a , cat ion  .was adversary funding available 'committee of the federal many lmportan ' oo,a 
AlaP~aP~noil~emtd.w~Pt andurgedEnYrgyMin iP~ ~[~°~a~tha~n : :n  e. ro~lyamPl~e.  Mypesltlon to l~algroups,  toresea.reh government ,  was  s iderat lons. '  . . . . .  
United States, , Alastair Gillespie to move ~tructing a piPeline and~ has been that the project the zmpact o! air tan~er "devastating",ln its lmpae~ ' A _ . .  ~-~ _ _, _ _z . _  , 
Without the pipeline, oil-spill fighting equipment m,,daef, t ,~,~no should be carefully eon- movement along our nor. on the projects chances. ' ,-or  moenm 
more  ar . . . .  ~, ..... ~- o t " " v .  , " Alaska crude oil would be to White Rock, B C from ' sidered and that all thern, coas. , ,  ' " na has announced a ant • . • , oil ~n a, through our ,, (The re ort) resents a ,.loeaCamp.aguolo, MPforSkee , gr sh~ ped down the West Vancouver • arguments both ro and con It iS also for this reason P P • " " n er r am to be oar r I~  P . • treacherous Inshore waters n n ver Ion , comprehensive of ~4,396.25 for a student volute p ngr 
Coast,,masmve.in tankerS,environmentalpomng, a. enwronmentLater" ConservatiVecritic B]II" to dockside - were, more shoulddebated.be.t nav C°~s~eredhoped t~t" nd thethatNatil h veonal EbeenergypreasiBoar~., n7 expensiveg . list of out tlgn summer a t .  ' . the Osborne Guest HOmeo tin TerraCe.n n 
,' " n extensive than they had s to hold at least rt of the recommendahons  and The grant will provide employment for tw s role is, a d, 
threat, Ben.no. F~ese  Jarv is  called .on the init ia l ly anticipated.,   the.people of the area a t ublic- bean: s ~;e  in the deflcieaeies...va'thout which according to Mrs. Campagnolo, provldevaluableservlee to 
(PC--Surrey-wh,e Rock) government m oetermme n on m- weh as. the pro jec  p ng~, . . 
. Skee a MP I a Ca affected the committee cannot see the Home. told the House. what risks are involved in proponenm ana me area . • . paguolo said Thursday. • the project as being en- ..Meales are provided under the Health Activities Summer 
His comments came ,n the • shipping oil to ports along __ _ . . regulatory, a.gene~es, could ~, ; ,  n ,  m , , ,  t o ~ I v o r ~., ,~,M-,mt m,~am for Students (HASEPS), sponsored 
wake of a decision oy the West Coast, particularly ' Mrs .  ~ampagno io ,  make up mew mtnes on me . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  nevi ationall sound~ b~'--v'~e--" DePr-~'artment " of Health and Welhwe 
Kltimat Pipe Line Ltd..to to refineries at Cherry mi.nisterof state for. flthess basis of the facts which P R I N C E  g ' " " " . " " 
withdraw an application tor  Point, Wash. ~ ana ama~ur spor~s, ex- would become available, ' , , , , , i ,  . . . .  eeem-  , ~ . -  me,  •m m.  mm~m'  I 
anoil-bearingp,pelinefr.om . . . . . . . . . . .  pressed pleasure.that .~e shesald. - t '~ l~" f~/~t '~"  menc~a~p~i t  has been [ : ~ ~ k  pnen. I I t " l l  [ 
Kitimat, B C,  to Edmonton "i~aasport Minister ucm company recogniZes tne - - - - - - - - - -  
and on to the Umted States. Langsaidthegover e repercusalonsofltspr . al ,, ' to lm Assent': . . . . .  ",.. ' • • ,. • , • . It  was.for this reason . . . . three.years . . . . . . . .  . ~ . . . . . . . . .  .~ . . . . . .  External Affairs Minister mnk~ug plans to oversee and.hact. .. not tir~l to ~h . . . . . . . . . .  r ~ tribute . '  ' • ",..' . . . . .  . . . .  " . . . .  e ". . . . . . . . . .  • : that the federal government . . . . .  The minlste . . . . .  Don Jamleson a~reed tha..t t~nker traffic and mak she'd, reg ardlesk '~ con- .,,.~.~,oo; ~ A. / -O~'L (~ to the "manv~dreds  of. ~ l~ l~t~ Tgd~I~Ul  
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. m  u~sm,,,  v ,v - , , - .# - - -  . . . .  o v - ~-s  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . , on  [ ( ents" wflo I ~,...w. ~ I 
• • H , Thompson to conduct an . .. my . c s z u . . . .  
lead to merna~d off tanker regulatlo~ ~e obeyed. _e ,, ~. ~-m~. - -  o ¢ ,-~...- . . . .  ,am. v-~'t I' o¢ the PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. • ". • . " • • ' . 
traffie along the West Coust. wasrsptymg clues Y . . . . .  (CP) - -Th ise i  would lose  • ~: [ [ . . . .  ~ '  tt NDP--New Parharnent for Skeena, I .~era l :  Inqmrles Act, mto  ~ . . . .  : ~ ,~"  " .  , ' " " '  4 . " ~ ."  . " " " : " ' ' r ' , " : ' " " " + ~ " . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;.~. , . .  ' , , e  'Westminster, • first raised lids .pipeline.the marine aspects of e .._ . . . . . . . . .  . . . . , . . , . . . . .  , Canada has been Stuart LeDge ( . . . . .  th S00 jobs, revenue f rom . . .  ; . -  , . . . .  .. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
mmcuusaz.~ w,. ,  ,,,~ ,~.o. , '  • . anomer u~ workers ana a [ ' ] ~d lP~, .  ~ h ~ k ~ .  .~,~ ,q~ I 
• • " o r / ' t~"  I~/ '~q '~ r - I~  
' JU /V - -  ~ ~0 " . spent on hea'vy equipment i~ " i .  M f l M I ~ . ~  I - - ~  ~ - ' '  - . - "  l 
• " • . the Kilimat-to~Edmonton .- " ~. I ~ • ... m ,mvewamm~u . I _ . . | 
. • • " .' . ' . Fi line |s•eaneeJled' ae ° n ' • ~ n t ,  for th  company ••  •" [  .... "(Custom packaged" " [ v ~ "  I r l n t a  tO Cherrv Po,nt hear,ng set which studied the pipeline / , .  , ourb luep .  ) II 1 
• ~ ' ' . . . .  . proposal said Thur~luy. = ' " 
" OLYMPIA (AP) - -  The propos,d is eommon}y know during an oil summit meet- has applied for a permit to Dave Ross  said that ' " " I " Commercm,' p .cutcommerc,albu,ldm0s.& tee,dent,at s ructures .I , I 
onTheTrans as the o o lan and is • "n Ol m a in A ril build a transshi ment  durin peak- construction [ ' I r l l r l lUT~l~ | initialhaaring Y Y P _ mg s y pi P • P . g . -  ml . . . . . . . . . .  
Mountain Pipe Line Corp.'s .favored by. Governor Dixy. "We've been shafted by the f a c i l i t y . .  -~e pi~l!ne would. ~ye  | . Tested tm~:Yss~:mt~tcomm~rc [ , I 
proposal to construct an oil, 'Lee troy as a means .or Canadians so many times, i . . .  . . . . . .  . . al~out I@~D w.oraers m .m e i .  ' . |..Pretab, cate01xese,vedwooclfoundatmns | 
transshipment facility at ..s~'p_p.~.od to_.refl~ries m what makes you think, it _to. wo_ma, ne ~ocatea_ on Prince.~eorge ar~ arm ~ l . " ' I 
f~mseP~ea + with" ~e plan, iovernors of the Ca. .  ' par t i cu la r ly  Senator  P ine l i ,e !L ,  'applioatlo~ M ' g  . ~ . ~ ~ L ~ * ~  
ed energy faeility...' Northern Tier states ex- Another company, Nor- _w_arre G. Magn.uson, ana calls foi" oil to be pumped " . . .  f~ , t .~y  • _N. ,~ ! 
pr env l ronmen[ans[s  a re  n from " "  Trans Mountain pressed opposition to it them Tier Pipeline Co., also t on " . . ._ aloflg an existing li e , ~ ~ ~ • 
. s r gw o poses to tae Cherry Point, Wash. to . • 
~'n~, ,a  r~.~"  r%,#~"  . proposal. ]~agnuson .has Edmonton, then dov~ex~t- , 1_Q77 Nnrthw -  ~ : ~  
• ./?'r lL/ IV/ / - / . t~ Iu  t/IV/;;;; " ~m..ne opposes any maker tug lines to.the U.S. . : , v  • • ~ ~ v -  Y ,,,%. ~ ~ I 
~raxne on Puget ~ouna R,~S said that the cit~ ~ '  " • ~ • a ~, == m = 
' • • exce t that n.ee. ded to sup.ply- ~voul'~d benefit not only fror~ , . ' 
• [ r  w rv the ~:ex is t ingre f inenes .  the wages paid .to city _ ummer me Arts_  
• UI[ , /1,1 I ~ U I  I .%, ,~|  | BI, A , ! | . I~  w•  ~ j q'h': o*-*~ -u  . . . .  ,., workers on the llne, but | . ~ | 
• ' t • . from those living a yw e 
• • ,n the reD, ' I t / ILA.L • U%J .  
Represents ives earlier the • "on 
• week  went  on  record  as  . o l O • - - - - " O - " = -  • • Prince George w u d 
I~ -  | - | - ' |U - | - | | ,  I ~ , | . ~  L%,~ | | | ~ V ~  | " . l~ndwatsrsofop °sing an oil p0rttheso.d,n the serve.. . . . . .  as  a_ ma,.'or onsor, b .  Terrace and District Arts Council • 
. . - i~ .  ,~ ~ . . . . . . . .  . - .  - - "  . . . .  -- ' .- . . . . . . . .  distribution ana'  suppw . Sp y . .  . . . .  . ,. " 
g ~" ~"~ "~ ........... ......... / Nonnwest Community College ' / (Continued from page 1,) still hopod to obtain •funds participant in the oil p?rt A measure approved by centre for pipeline con- 
from the Kit imat Oil hearings and, with the II company's decision hoped the Hbuse and sent to the struction, he said. School District No. 88 (Terrace) 
even more 'that Dr, Senate for further action "About $25million is prej- [ ~ " - . 
Thompson would change his wouldban all transshipment coted to be spent on mob fie, Northwest Regional Am Council 
stand and grant the district ports except on the Strait of bea~ equipment and omer Varying length workshops in the am for all ages. 
Juan de Fuca at or west of vehicles used on the pipeline .. 
more money to prepare its Port Angeles. construction," Ross •said.: Dayt ime and Even ing  Programs . . . . . .  
terminal in Edmonton to 
meet the demand of Nor- 
them Tier refiners in the 
United States and an- 
t i c ipated  Canad ian  
requirements: 
"Expansion of, the Trunk- 
Mountain system to meet 
United States and Canadian 
requirements would appear 
to meet this objective.", 
The company spokesman 
noted that the Trans- 
Mountain project requlr~ 
consideration and approvat 
by gbvernmenta[  and 
regulatory agencies in both 
Canada and the U.S. 
"Shou ld  the necessary 
approvals not be for- 
thcoming in a manner 
satisfactory to Kit imat 
par t i c ipants ,  K i t imat  
remains a viable alternative 
and would likely proceed 
with the  api~lieation," 
t;ressey explained. 
Earlier, he told reporters 
in Vancouver: "We will not 
spend any more money in 
the North when the political 
decisions might point to the 
South. The groundsare so 
muddy now it is not possible 
to say what might happen." 
TAASK chairman Jabour 
stated that he is "not really" 
encouraged by the move. 
"It has  just taken the 
problem from our back door 
and placed it on our friends'. 
back door," he told the 
Daily Herald. 
Jahour said that TAASK is 
opposed to all west coast 
tanker traffic as it is 
presently administered. 
He pledged that even ff the 
. Cherry Point proposal is 
accepted, TAASK will 
continue to push for better 
safety standards and 
stricter control of tanker 
traffic-especially involving 
"f lags of convenience 
vessels. 
Jahour predicted that 
TAASK would still par- 
ticipate at the Thompson 
hearings so long as the 
Kitimat oil pipeline com- 
_vaRy 's_  application is not 
completely withdrawn. 
"I have a feeling that this 
might be a ploy," he said, 
"We don't want to let our 
ard down," 
Dinting out that Kitimat 
would still be the first 
alternative if the Cherry 
Point proposal is turned 
down, Jahour said that 
TAASK would "definitely 
continue our studies" and 
Coalition. 
TAASK Tepresentatives 
will be meeting with other 
members of the Coalition 
this S~turday in Kitimat. 
Mayor George Thorn of 
Kitimat told the Herald that 
at f irst he was "very 
suprised" when he heard the 
announcement. 
But now he said, "It looks 
to me that they (the com-. 
puny) have simply taken the 
onus off theL.'".elves and put 
it right back " : ' .  the govern- 
mont." 
Thorn was referring to the 
decision last week of 
commiss ioner  Andrew 
Thompson to make the 
company take the lead in 
presenting evidence at the 
oil port inquiry. 
. ,'The only difference now 
is that they are just ordinary 
interveners," he said. 
Thorn admitted that the 
company's move to support 
the Cherry Point proposal 
"very possibly" meant the 
Kitimat would not be con- 
sidered for the port. 
However, he said that he 
was still confident that at 
least, "the true potential of 
Kitimat will come to l|ghi" 
in the hearings. 
"(The oi lport  proposal! 
would have made Kitimat 
the most sophisticated 
inland harbour in the 
world," he said. 
The mayor indicated that 
Kitimat wo,ld still be a 
BENNETT 
CONTENT 
NELSON, B.C. (CPi-- 
Premier Bill Bennett said 
Thursday he is not unhappy 
with Kit imat Pipe Line 
Ltd,'s request hat the Na- 
tional Energy Board hold in 
abeyance the company's 
application to build a 
Kitimat-to-Edmonton oil 
ipeline. Kitimat Pipe 
ne asked the NEB to hold 
its application in abeyance 
pending a decision on an 
application the Kitimat con- 
sortium now favors from 
TransMountain Pipeline 
Ltd. TransMountam is 
proposing the use of its 
existing pipeline from 
Cherry Point to supply oil to 
the American' midwest as 
well as supply refineries 
with Alberta oil as it now 
does. 
O, Dg~. 
OEOTOAL MOOTgAgE AgO HOUSIll6000PORATION 
RESli)EllTIAL LOT SlLE 
FNASE II FINERII)gE SUBDIVISION 
PRINOE BUPERT, B.C. 
Take notice that 230 Parcels of land will be sold on First.come, First- 
served basis by Central Mortgage & Housing Corporation. 
DATES OF SALES: June 6th, 1977 
Between 9:00 a .m.  and 10:00 p.m. 
topr ivate  individual homeowners,  '. 
only.'  
q 
.andon- JuneDth, 1977 
Between 9:00 a.m. and S:O0 p.m. 
The remaining lots will be , 
available to builders and ,. 
Industrial Companies as well as " 
private individuals. 
PLACE OF SALES: CITY HALL  
PRINCE RUPERT 
A map of the Subdivision and list of lot prices may be viewed at,: 
CMHC office, 300- 299 Victoria Street,' Prince George, 
and at City Hall, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
Prices include cost of sanitaryand storm sewers, water mains, individ0al 
sanitary and water services, underground power,.all available at the 
property line, telephone wiring, street lighting, paving curb and gutters. 
The cost of extending these services from the property line wlll be at the 
owners expense. 
CONDITIONS OF SALE 
A minimum down payment of five percent is required with the balance 
and the accrues interest due within six months of the Acceptance of the 
Offer to Purchase by the Corporation. Before construction can begin, the 
house plans must be approved by CMHC. This requirement remains in 
effect despite the fact that the Purchaser may obtain mortgage funds 
from a source other than the Corporation. In addition, construction must 
be at the sub.floor stage within six months of the sale date, and be. com. 
pleted within 18 months of the date of commencement. The title to the 
property cannot be conveyed to the Purchaser until the plans have been 
approved, the full purchase price of the lot has been paid (including in. 
retest), and the building construction has reached the sub.floor stage. 
Signed: 
J.C. Hadden 
MANAGER 
Childtens Art 
Donna Bannister 
July 11 - Aug.32 (5 sessions) 
Minimum Age.5 
Fee: $10.00 
Film Series 
Artistic Films 
N.W. Community College 
Recreational Dan~e 
(Hawaiian and Belly) 
Vicki Parviainen 
'July 11 - 22 (Tuesday, ' 
Wednesday & Thursday) 
Minimum Age 12 (Hawaiian) 
• 14 (Belly) 
.Fee: $15.00 single course 
$25.00 combined courses. 
L i fe  Drawling &~ I~lmtlmg.. 
'Maureen Bosto~:k ; 
July 11 - Aug. 8 
Minimum age 18 
Fee: $35.00 
PuPpetry 
Ella Geo'rge 
July 25 - 29 (S-2 hr. sessions) 
Ages 7 - 12 
Feei $10,00 
Suzuki Planoand • 
Singing Institute 
• Terrace Talent Educators. 
Marylin Davies 
Stuart McCallum 
Joan Spencer 
Piano: July 25 - 30 
Singing: Aug. 1 - 5 
PlanQ - Students of Suzuki Piano 
s inging Ages- 9 to 14 
Fees: Participating student and 
• parent $35.00 
additional child in family $20.00 
.observing student and parent 
$25.00 
Teacher or auditor •$75.00 
Weaving ' 
Helen Mardiste 
July 11,12, 13 
Minimum Age ]7 
Fee: $25.00 
RecreationalSinging 
Joan Spencer 
Aug. 1-12(6sessions) 
Fee:g20.00 
Quilting 
Pauline Whyte 
10 - 3 hr. Sessions starting 
July 12 
Minimum Age 17 
Fee: $30.00 
Silk Screening 
Cheryl Rochan 
July18-21 , .  -" 
:'Minimum Age12 ,~-:.: ~ ..':T'~/:~"I::'I" 
Fee: $20.00 
1 
Senior Piano 
To be arranged 
Children's Theatre 
Terrace Little, Theatre 
"July 11 -Aug. 12 
Ages 10- 16 
Fee: $10.00 per 2'week 
session. 
Adult Drama • , 
Brian Paisley. 
July1 -Aug. 12. .- 
Course will culminate with 
production of "Macbeth" 
Minimum age 16 
Fee: $35.00 
Must re~lster before June 10th 
Creative Wr!tlng 
Maureen Bostock 
• July 11 -Aug. 12 (Monday and 
Wednesday) 
Minimum Age 18 
Fee: $20.00 
• Registration: i~re-registration by mail or register in person June 25 or July 2 ' 
at Terrace Mall 
$ 
Accommodation: Some accommodation will be available at very reasonable 
rates at Northwest College for out.of.town participants 
For Further Information Contact: .... 
Terrace & District Arts Council. Box 35, Terrace, B.C. 
or Phone' 
Ken Morton Vol George • '~ 
. Uplands School, Terrace or Northwest College, Terrace , 
635-2721 or 635-7507 " 635.gSllor 63S.4751 
Early registration is advised since enrolments ~ay have to be limited. 
Courses are subject to cancellation due to'insufficient enrolment or other cause.' ,~ 
%, 
I 
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Ned Horsley a mechanic at Totem Ford gets the feel of a new Sun diagnostic 
computer which arrived at the Terrace Ford dealership, Wednesday. The 
sophisticat~! machine is one of 0nly seven in the province. 
OIL SPILL 
Peace cleans out 
FORT sT:* JOHN, B.C. 
(CP) - Biologist Dave King 
said that preliminary 
surveys how a minimum of 
environmental damage 
caused by a 2,400-barrel oil 
spill last weekend. 
The spill occurred when a 
12-inch line owned by  
Westcoast Transmission Co. 
Ltd. ruptur Taylor, B.C., 
spewing oil into th~6tewart ~ 
River, which flows into the 
Pine River. The Pine flows 
into the Peace River, 
"Everything was in our 
favor," King said after two 
days of aerial surveys along 
the Pine and Peace rivers. 
"The rivers with melting 
snow and heavy rains 
helped to flush the oil into 
Alberta. We were also 
fortunate that the oil was of 
a heavy asphalt ype which 
is least toxic." 
King said there appeared 
to be virtually no damage to 
fish because of the high 
water. Adse nesting in the 
area appear to haveescaped 
but there was probably a 
losss of goslings. ' 
"Waterfowl could pick up 
this oil in their~ood over the 
next few weeks which could 
kill them slowly or make 
them more vulnerable to 
predation." 
He •said a report that a 
number of beaver were 
blinded by the oil is being 
checked out, but otherwise, 
there did not appear to be 
too much damage to fur- 
bearing animals. 
Cleanup crews are 
making a goodeffort, King 
said but criticized them for 
getting off to a slow start. 
Food 
Prices 
Spiral 
NELSON, B.C. (CP) - -  
The British. Columbia 
Federation of Agriculture 
~ays tliat unless the 
provincial government 
changes its policies, B.C. 
residents face the, prospect 
of ever-spiralling food costs 
and shortages. 
In a brief to the cabinet,. 
the federation today called I
on the government " te l  
initiate a major turnaround [ 
in food policy" that would [ 
increase the amount of local I 
production of food to 65 per 
cent from 43 per cent of that 
consumed in the province. 
• The federation said such a 
po l i cy  would see the 
creation of more than 40,000 
new jobs during the next 14 
years as well as protecting 
B.C. from world-wide food 
pressures. 
"In the last five years 
alone~ British Columbians 
have come to rely upon 
outside sources to an un- 
erecedented extent," the, 
deration said. ' 
"The quantity of oil 
recovered will indicate how 
good a job they did," he 
said. "The oil  that gets 
away will be mainly the 
• lighter components which 
are the more toxic." 
King said there have been 
no reports on what damage 
this is doing downriver in 
Alberta. 
;~h 'There  . :are'  large: 
waterfowl nesting areas 
along the Peace in Alberta 
.and the area is rich in 
furbearers."--_ __,,, 
King said naa a ~p,.  ,,. 
this size occurred under any  
other conditions i t  would 
have caused  most severe 
problems. 
Westcosst has est imated 
that cleanup costs wi]] be 
about $400,000. . ~: ! 
Full time look 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- 
British Columbia's child 
welfare superintendent has 
dropped his regular duties 
to take a look at children's 
legislation. 
Superintendent Victor 
Belknap said Wednesday in 
a telephone interview from 
Victoria. that he had started 
a revmw of current 
provincial laws governing 
children and will present the 
GAS RATE 
GOING UP 
If you're cooking with gas 
you may wish you weren't. 
There's another rate in- 
crease on the way. 
The British Columbia 
Energy Commission has 
granted Pacific Northern 
Gas Limited an increase of 
three cnets per 1000 cubic 
feet. Effective June 1, the 
hike amounts to 8V4 per cent 
for gas consumers in this 
area. 
Pacific Northern asked 
for an increase of 16 cents 
last October, but was turned 
down. The commission said 
at that time that the in- 
crease would be excessive in
the present circums~nces. 
However, last March the 
company was granted an 
eight-cent interim increase 
to which the three-cent jump 
was added. 
In/Raking its decision the 
commission said. Pacific, 
Northern is entitled to the 
increases to maintain 
services,'flnance n cessary 
line extensions and provide 
a modest security margin 
for funded debt. 
cabinet with recommenda- 
tions for new legislation. 
Belknap said the' review, 
started last month, would be 
completed by December. 
Meanwhile,' the human 
resources ministry's deputy 
superintendents have 
assumed his administrative 
duties. 
"I've-been in a kind of 
storm .centre and know a 
~ od deal about what ppens to kids and what 
shouldn't happen to them," 
said Belknap, superin- 
tendent for 10 years and 
department staff member 
for another 15. 
• Belknap said he will study 
the Protection of Children 
Act, enacted more than 70 
years ago, the Adoption Act 
and/the Children of UN- 
married Parents Act. 
The superintendent ~ill 
also examine a report filed 
two years ago by blr. 
Justice Tom Berger on 
family and children's law 
after a ro~'al commission 
was called. 
The commission mainly 
reported public opinion, 
Belknap said, while he plans 
to map out new laws and 
pressure the government to 
take action. 
He indicated that inaction 
on the  commission's 
recommendations prompted 
his own review. 
Weather 
Yesterday: High: 12Low: 
6 
Today: High': lS Low: 5 
Cloudy in the morning with 
sun in the afternoon 
Weekend: increasing cloud 
and showers. 
i 
SMiTHERS COMMUNITY 
LAW CENTRE SOCIETY 
require 
LEGAL INFORMnTION COUNSELLOR 
duties to include: 
-providing legal information in Community 
Law Centre 
-organizing and participating in communlt~, 
workshops. 
-some direct client casework 
Salary: $11,000.00'- $13,843.00 
Submit resume by 16th June to Box 2904 
Smithers, B.C. 
PATERNALISM 
DISCOURAGING 
The role' of volunteer' members, and it is a power 
organizah'ons will vanish if base they are very reluctant 
the, present trend of ex- to give up. , 
pand ing  g.o~,ernment "The result of that 
paterna l i sm continues meetingisless freedom for 
unabated, the president of the people and decreasing 
the world's largest volun- efficiency." 
tear organization told Sobral's comment came 
delegates tothe Lions Club's at the annual meeting of 
annual convention in District 19 Lions; members 
Seattle, recently. .arr ived from British 
Prof. Joao Fernando Columbia, Washington, and 
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ELECTION SA TURDAY 
Only 1 more day 
By ANDREW PETTER 
Herald staff writer 
Terrace voters will go to the polls 
Saturday to elect a new mayor and a 
representative, on the regional district 
board. 
The two contenders in the mayoralty 
contest are Sharon Biggs and Dave 
Maroney. Both resigned their seats as 
aldermen to run for the post of mayor 
and both have been campaigning hard. 
If elected, Biggs has pledged to be a 
"full time mayor without a full time 
salary." 
Speaking at an all-candidates meeting 
Wednesday night, Biggs stated that as 
mayor she would want to get "com- 
pletely involved" in the community. 
"For example,l would like to go out in a 
squad car and see what action there is on 
a F~iday night,",  she said. 
She has also promisbd to promote 
tourism as Terrace's "number one in- 
dustry" and to run an active, efficient 
district government. 
"My aim will be to direct business as if 
the deadline was yesterday," she said. 
Maroney has emphasizedthe n ed for 
Terrace to expand its boundaries to 
include more industrial land as his main 
campaign issue. 
At the all,candidates forum, he em- 
phasized his five-and.a-half-year ex- 
perience as an alderman and promised 
Valley 
pipeline. 
favoured 
VANCOUVER (CP) -An  
Imperial oil executive said 
Thursday a MacKenize 
Valley pi~.line would be the 
most ecmomic way of 
moving natural gas out of 
the Canadian orth. • 
Executive vice-president 
Donald Mclvor said the 
pipeline would be cheaper 
than any other proposal, 
saving at  least 40 cents a 
thousand cubic feet Of gas. 
Mclvor told a seminar of Sobral, a Brazilian Idaho; 
economist, expressed eep Among the delegates were_ the Conference Board of 
concern about governments past. district governor AI Canada that transportation 
"all over the world" Purschke.,,  i .ncomin[~ eostswillmakeasig|Wieant 
assuming  : inc reas ing  : zonenchairman.. ,~Hugn difference, in the develop- 
~ponslbility"f0r~'s~rvices .. Hepburn, an~l incoming nient of Canada's frontier 
which historically have been Terrace downtown Lions gas reserves. 
handled by volunteers, president Bob Larson. • ~ He said the logical course 
"It is a trend in response With 475 clubs in the is to opt for the most cost- 
to public demand, andit  is district, memberships now , efficient pipeline system, 
very difficult to trun it totals 17,000, Purschke told making gas more economic 
around," Sobral, t01d con, the Herald. He said there to develop• 
ventioneers, including a trio were 2 300 people a t  the Mclvor said Canada has a 
from Terrace. ' , I t  provides • convention, choice between developing 
"a greater power base for The Lions have 1,187,000 its own som'ces of energy to 
politicians, more jobs for members in 149 nations oP the fullestpossible extent or 
them to hand out to party territories. " ' becoming increasingly 
dependent on imported oiL 
CANCER TREA TMENT 
Laetrile use legalized 
be banned from taking 
disciplinary action against 
doctors who prescribe 
Laetrile. 
The measure also 
prequires the state Board. of 
harmacy to certify the 
purity of Laetrile ad- 
ministered in the state. 
OLYMPIA (AP) - -  A bill " Cancer Society which 
legalizing the use .of contends it raises false 
Laetrile, a substance hopes in cancer victims and 
proponents contend i s  an has led some to forego ac- 
effective cancer treatment, cepted surgical and chem- 
has been signed into law by otherapy treatments. 
Washington Governor Dixy Under  the new 
l~e Ray. 
The governor affixed her Washington law, the state 
medical association, would 
signature to the bill Wed- 
Taps Cancel water 
the Columbia River which 
has been polluted by the  
pulp mill," she said. 
Mayor Moore said the city 
needs about 3.4 million 
gthallons of water a day and 
e wells provide only 2.5 
million. 
She said the 54.inch 
pipeline should also provide 
enough water for adjacent 
areas which also are short. 
/ 
nesday to make Washington 
the sixth state in the United 
States to legalize use of the 
substance which is syn- Anengineering'reportthat 
thesized from apricot pits. • recommends that thb city 
The federal Food and .tap into Canadian 
Drug Administration has Cellulose's water supplyline 
ntlawed interstate ship- from Arrow Lake has been 
ment of Laetrile, also knotn approved in principle, 
as vitamin B-14, on grounds Mayor Audrey Moore said 
that tests have failed to Thursday. 
show it. is of any ~,alue in "The potential for digging 
treating cancer, more wells has been 
Use of Laetrile also is op- exhausted and it is too ex- 
posed by the American . pensive to filter wator out of 
FOR 
STRONG 
STABLE 
RELIABLE 
LEADERSHIP 
MARONEY for, MAYOR 
~R better management of the district's 
• affairs if he is elected mayor. ' 
"I don't think that I have gone out M 
my way making promlses,"im told a 
quesiiener at the meeting, emplumizing 
the need. for budgetary restra int . .  
Both mayoralty candidates favor s 
program of slow, planned growth' ml 
opposed to "boom" development' and 
beth have promised to fight for more 
funds and assistance from the provindal 
government. 
The candidates for the post of regional 
district, representative are *veteran 
alderman and former mayor Vie JolWfe 
and newly-elected council member 
DaVid Pease. 
JolWfe has pledged to ~ fight for 
Terrace's interests on the rngiomfl 
board. 
He said Wednesday night that his 
experience and available time would 
make it possible for him to bargain 
successfully with members from otlu~ 
areas of the region. 
Pease has accused Jolliffe of taking a 
confrontationist approach to other' 
regional beard members and says that 
he would treat them "as equals, not 
opponents." 
The elections were necessitated bythe 
resignation of Mayor Gordon Rowland 
who moved to Vernon earlier this year. 
The polls will be located at the 
Clarence Michiel School and will be oped 
from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Saturday. 
• McCOLL 
REAL ESTATE SERVICES 
A.J., McCOLL (Notary Public) 
835.6131 3239.A KALUM STREET'. 
TOWN HOUSES IN THE 40's OPEN TO OFFERS. 
Good family home on large 
lot. Close to schools and 
hospital. Owner has greatly 
reduced price. Anxlous to sell 
and a good buy at $42,000.00. 
Appointment to view. 
ii i 
Large family type home on 
good sized lot. 4 bedrooms and 
room for more. Clom 
schools and overpass." Will 
qualify for C.M.N.C. 
Large home directly across 3 bedroom home on nlcaiy 
from E.T. Kenney School. Full landscaped 109' x 450' lot.. 
basement used as suite. Close -fruit frees, fenced. Asking 
to all facilities. $29,900.00. 
RECREATIONAL PROPERTIES LAKELSE LAKE. 
NOW Is the time to plan for your own summer retreat. Why 
not own your own cabin ~ the shores of a beautifully 
recreational lake. We have listings of properties with n~l 
, witllout Improvements. Drop Into our office and see about a 
summer dream. 
Bonnie Shaw, 6354~970 
Bud McColt Night Phones 63s.266z 
i 
IEUMOCAN 
Eurocan Pulp and Paper Company 
Limited at Kitimat, B.C. will 
commence operation of its 90 
M.M.F.B. Sawmill complex in July. 
August, 1977. 
Applications for the following . 
posit ions are  now be ing  accepted: 
I 
TWI N SAW OPE RATOR 
2e" CH I P.N.SAW OPERATOR 
10"' CHI P-N.saw OPERATOR 
PLANERMI LL OPERATOR 
OVERHEAD CRANE OPERATOR 
Preference will be given to ap-  
plicants with extensive Sawmill 
experience. 
BENEFITS: Eurocan Pulp and 
Paper Co. Ltd. offers comprehensive 
medical, dental and pension plan. 
• Interested persons are i~(vited to 
submit a detailed resume to: 
Larry Beltz 
EUROCAN PULP & PAPER CO. LTD. 
P.O. Box 1400 
Kltlmat, B.C. 
VaC 2H1 
or call collect .(604) 632.6ili Local 264 
EUROCAN 
PULP  r~ PAPER CO. LTD. 
P. O~ Box 1400, 
Kitimat, B. C. V8C 2H1 
I 
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Laetrile better 
than no hope 
Wednesday, Washington Governor Dixy Lee Ray 
signed a bill l e~alizin9 the sale and use of Laetrile, 
a substance believed by some to be an effective 
h-eatment for cancer. 
Laetrile, derived from the pits of certain fruits 
such as apricots, is also known as vitamin ]4 and is 
legal in 22 ¢ountrlen around the world• Canada Is 
not among them. 
Controversy and bitter feelings surround Laetrile 
and Its legal and medical status. Proponents argue 
that the simple, natural substance has proven 
effective in the treatment of cancer in Mexico and a 
number of other countries. At the very worst, they 
say, it can do no harm, which is more than can be 
said for some conventional cancer treatments• 
British government hopes of 
obtaining a new round of 
pay restraint from restive 
British workers--up to now 
regarded as a faint pros- 
p~t--have received a shot 
m the arm from two major 
trade union conferences. 
collective bargaining" as 
the GMWU;Ieft wing had 
There are conditions, The unexpectedly heavy stitute says, earnings would would move Britain hack to 
however, support for further pay rise 20 per cent by the the misery of 1974-75 with 
The price the GM'WU is restraint came at the s]me middle of next year• In the soaring inflation and 
short term, it would make soaring une~mployment a d 
asking for its support in- time as the National In- taxpayers more com- a deterioratingbalance of 
dudes a reflationary budget stituto of Economic and 
this summer or an Social Research was warn- fortable. Aftur-tax ineomes payments. 
equivalent package of extra ing of a disasterous increase would buy more, the In the meantime, Denis 
price controls, help for the in inflation, rising unem- economy would grow faster Healey, chancellor of the 
unemployed--particularly ployment and falling living and unemployment would exchequer, is hinting that a 
the young--and reversal of standards should wage rise more slowly.n minibudget is imminent, 
some public expenditure To any government facing aimed at boosting demand 
cuts, especfaily in the the possibility of a general and creating more jobs. 
• construction i dustry, election before the middle of 
urJ•ned. ad ition, the Iron and 
Steel Trades Confederation 
has agreed to support 
further pay restraints-- 
As a result of the new 
accord, there now are 2.4 
million votes in favor o f  
continued restraint, as 
against 2.8 million in opposi- 
tinn. 
• The General and 
Municipal Workers Union 
(GMWU), with 916,000 
members, has voted 
overwhelmingly to seek "an 
orderly return to voluntary 
collective bargaining," 
rather than to try for "an 
immediate return to free 
current arrangements run 
out next month--provided 
any.new social contract 
contains adequate arrange- 
ments for improving 
productivity. 
The 105,000-strong con- 
federation turned in a 
surprising 101-to-16 vote to 
support an  orderly, rather 
than immediate, return to 
free bargaining. 
This means that the 
balance can be decided by 
the local government and 
transport workers end the 
miners. 
It includes a new 
minimum wage 'target for 
the low-paid, to be set by the 
Trades Union Congress, 
maintenance of living 
standards for all against a 
current inflation rate of 16 
per cent, extra money for 
differentials and incentive 
schemes for those who can 
negotiate them. 
• curbs be lifted. 
In its quarterly review, 
the institute says the 
government must strive 
keep the increase in average 
earnings as much below 15 
per cent as possible. 
In essence, the institute 
says the outlook for the 
British economy is bleak 
even with a tough new round 
of restraint, but hideous 
without it. 
Without a phase 3, the in- 
The Canadian Cancer Society, on the other hand, 
maintains that to legalize Laetrlle would be to  
sanction It in the eyes of the public. This would give 
cancer potlents false hope and cause some of them 
to forego the traditional surgical and phar- 
maceutical treatments. Opponents of Laerlle also 
claim certain "disreputable" peoplestand to make aleturewastnkenln 19~. (L, Joheston~M~tion) . " ' .... 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t y ~ j ~ t v j ~ t = ~ ~ ; ~ , ~  . / ' - -  ' - -:~".~: ~;~: ,~:~~-~, i ! ; : . .~ : : . .~! :  ~.,~,~ . .: ~:i:-.:/:~.~,.~,.i. :.: .~/:~::: 
: . It's a moot point• But those ~ho are digging-In " ~ ; / i :  ~ / . 
.againstth~lnevltablelegallzationofthesubstance , ~. ''; .... f~_ f~ l l~r t f~ l t l  f .~lr . , j l f f t f ' , t l t l  i~ l - t  
must  realize they cannot legislate against false . " - . . .  I~ l t . , / / ' I / JU /V  l~[ l : ; ) i ,}L J lV  0 [ '1 ,  
1978, it presents an ap- It is expected to propose a 
petizing prospect . . . .  further cut in income tax, on 
HovTever, the bill would top of the .two-per-cent 
come later. A collapse of reduction ann0unced last 
phase 3, the institute argues, - March. ~ } 
Behind ,the. 
, . . .~ . : .~ j  
Besieged. sc iOI 
2 / ' 
loses its class 
BOVENSMILDE, the 
Netherlands (APt -- The 
parents of 105 children who 
were held hostage by South 
Moluccan terrorists in the 
village school here last week 
vowed on Thursday never to 
let the youngsters eturn to 
big party and: we played a 
lot of games.., We were 
friends with the Molue- 
CallS." 
The children were 
g abbed May 23 alOnl~ witi]. e school's principal aria 
four teachers by at least 
four masked Moluceans. the building. 
A parents '  meeting The gunmen released the 
decided that the modern children and a teacher last 
one-storey school holds too Friday after half the 
many bad memories for youngsters werestriekenby 
their children, a spokesman an internal infection in the 
for the parents aid. classroom where they lived 
"My son will never seethe .(F owded together for four 
inside of that school again," nays. 
declared Gerard van 't The p~ents decided at 
Hung, whose scven-year-old their meeting that beglunlng 
son, Wire, was one of the Monday they would send the 
hostages held in the school .c.hildre~n.-- ag.ed 6 ~ 12=.to 
for tour days by the me .omer..scnoo| m mm 
terrorists. "The other tarmmg enrage, .ran.by me 
~ntq  f~l the same way" Dutch Reformea t;nurcn 
='Young'W--im d-icl/t't seemto and  subs~?ized by the 
feel strongly on the matter g we~men.  _ . . . . . .  
after his release last Friday. M..~t parenm..eenevelt S 
He toldreportsrs then- "We scnmme to, get.me cnuoren 
had "a lot of fun in the back to  school aria some 
cl .ussroom. It was just like a :.~Idn~,l~q~al environment 
Delmigo~ml~posaible,:' van't 
• Hoog commented. 
Dr. Jan Stair, a 
psychiatrist who heads a 
team of 20dnetors and social 
BEFORE THERE WERE BRIDGES there was.the ferry from Ferry Island to the mouth of Thornhill Creek. This 
hopes." 
A person who is dying and knows.he is dying; a 
.person for whom the whole content of life is Its 
Impending end, will find hope in anything if he Is 
that way Inclined. And if he spends money In ob- 
taining that hope, who'are we, for whom death is 
more abstract and distant~ to call it a waste? 
If Laetrile is an utter fraud, a malicious and 
larsonous con, game, then it. can be best exposed 
through exhaustive research by recognized 
medical scientists. Since. the Canadian Cancer 
Society, which solicits funds from all of us to do 
research into cancer treatment, has Stated publicly 
that it wil l  nottsst L~etrile as long as it is illegal in 
Canada, there seems no other sensible course of 
action but to de-crimlnalize its sale and use. 
VANCOUVER (CP) - 
Gordon Gibson no longer is a 
fisherman, logger, leader of 
the British Columbia 
Liberal party or a two- 
bottle-a-day drinker, but he 
still ts the no-nonsense, old- 
school free enterpriser who 
dominated B.C. politics for 
13 years. 
How the 72-year-old 
maverick swore off booze 12 
,Pioneer logger still firm 
years in Hawaii. Gibson me once he had a dog that 
reed .to sail his 13~foot could .understand things 
Properly explai~ed, such a move would not be 
miscronstrued as an endOrsement of the substance, years ago is a story tha discloses the practical but 
it would be seen as an attempt t0 ¢'lar'ify an issue ornery disposition that led 
which, right now, is causing confusion and bit-. " .him to be the first politician 
terness. ' . ' " ever expelled from the B.C. 
Those who would block the legalizing to the legislature in 82 years. 
substance should perhaps try to Imagine what it "IdrankRye 83 because it
would be like to be a cancer patient in Terrace comes in a fiat bottle," he 
without sufficient money to go to Washington, said in aninterview. "Round bottles roll back 
California or Mexico for one last chance, no:matter ' . and forth in the car glove 
how thin. • . . . .  ' ; compartment but that 83 
fittea In quite beautifully." 
St i l l ,  despite the two- 
G e t  o u t  bottle-a-day habit, Gibson felt"a little lacking !n pep" 
uno asked his doctor tor 
some iron pills. 
,He asked me how much I
drank. I figured it was none 
of his damned business o I 
said about hree-quarters of 
a bottle a day.  He hit the 
roof and ordered me to cut it 
to four ounces a day." 
Gibson remembers the 
scene a week later when he 
went back to the doctor. 
"The waiting room is full 
of people. Most of them 
knew me. The doctor opens 
his door and starts right in 
hollering at me: 'Get out of 
here. I can't stand liars.' 
LOCKED HORN 
"We locked horns right 
there. 'What in ,the hell is 
the matter with you?' I said, 
"ust who do you think 
)u're talkin~ to?" 
"And this" little five.foot- 
one doctor tolls me, 'I 
phoned the chief of police 
andyour bartender. You're 
drinking two bottles a day. 
Get out and stay out until 
you stop drinking." 
Gibson stormed out and 
went to his car for a drink. 
But the doctor's warning 
bothered him and with the 
bottle in his hand, he 
decided not to drink again. 
"I took the cork out of the 
bottle, then put it back and 
said to myself, 'Gibson, I'm 
telling you right now, you 
big son of a bitch, 111 never 
let you take another drink 
again.' I put the bottle back. 
I've never dreamed or had 
a passing fancy that I'd like 
another drink." 
That kind of deter- 
ruination was what earlier 
sent him, his father and two 
brothers to the north tip of 
Vancouver ' Island, where 
they began a tiny saw- 
milling operation. 
WON FORTUNE 
Form logging, milling, 
salmon-fishing, wharf- 
building and fur-buying, the 
Gibson clan built up an 
export lamber business that 
made them wealthy. 
Four Gibson brothers- 
Clarke, Gordon, Jack and 
Earson-still split their 
proceeds four ways. 
Still physically for- 
midable at 6-feet-2, Gibson 
has moved back to Van- 
couver permanently after 25 
~/ebcht to sessions of the 
gislature, but now lives in 
Vancouver's west end with 
his second wife, Gertrude. 
P 
Now worth several million 
dollars by his own 
reckoning, Gibson says he 
never worked for money. 
"It was always what I 
thought of myself at the end 
of each day. Had I done my 
best. Money eas never the 
goal." 
Gibson says one reason 
for his success is that he 
wasn't "handicapped by 
other people's ideas, leaving 
me with the freedom to 
think for myself rom 12 on 
and develop whdt little brain 
I had more than I would 
have if I had gone .to school. 
KICKED OUT OF SCHOOL 
"I came out of school 
without anything," he. siad 
of his six years of education. 
"One of my teachers told 
' and vote 
If the turnout at the advance poll Is any In- 
dication, Terrace residents are taking a keen In- 
terest in the mayoral and regional district oleo- 
tions. 
Both candidates for mayor, Sharon Blggs and 
David Maroney, have spent the last weeks 
tirelessly campaigning for the top lob In tile 
district. 
The only real shame with this election is that the 
district will inevitably lose the services of one of 
them. Both have been consclentlousand competent 
aldermen and whoever does not make it tom- 
morrow will be sorely missed around the council 
table. 
The public also should not underestimate the 
Importance of the regional district elections. 
Either VIc Jolliffe or David Pease will be 
.representing Terrace on Issues as vital ~s regional 
development, boundary extension, and tran- 
sportation services. 
All in all, tommorrow's elections are extremely 
Important to the future of Terrace and Its 
development as a community. 
I 
To fall to vote would be no less than an abdication 
of one's responsibility as a citizen. 
We believe that the people of the district do care. 
You can prove It tomorrow. Please vote. 
better than I could. 
"I said, 'Who the hell is 
teaching the dog' and the 
teacher threw me out." 
Gibson says his son 
Gordon Jr., on the other 
hand, the current B.C. 
Liberal party leader, "is a 
pro. He reads a paragraph 
at a time. I read a word ate 
time." 
Gibson's celebrated ex- 
pulsion came in 1955 when 
he was thrown out of the 
legislature after he charged 
the Social Credit govern- 
ment with impropriety in 
the granting of timber 
leases. 
Gibson waited three years 
to be vindicated by the 1958 
trial, conviction and im- 
prisonment of Robert 
Summers, then lands and 
forestsminister, for ac- 
ceptbg bribes in return for 
fo res t  management  
licences. 
Gibson hadresigned his 
' NOVA SCOTIA  
Oil costs confound utility 
HALIFAX (CP) -- 
Things looked good for 
Lesmere Forrest Kirk- 
patrick and the brandnew 
Nova Scotia Power Cogp. in 
1973. 
Kirkpatrick, engineer- 
executive, tennis buff and 
native of the Bay of Fundy 
town of Parrsboro, N.S., had 
been involved in running 
elec'tric utilities in the 
province for about 35 years. 
Since he was made 
superintendent of tl~e 
municipal electric system m 
his home town in 1939, Nova 
Scotia and other ju- 
• risdictious had moved to 
consolidate and Streamline 
electrical generation and 
distribution, especially in 
the 1960s. 
Kirkpatrick, 60, recalled 
in •an interview that 
everything seemed to have 
jelled in 1973 after the $76- 
million purchase of the 
outstanding shares of the 
Nova Scotia Light and 
Power Co. by the Crown- 
owned Nova Scotia Power 
Commission• 
Kirkpatrick, who joined 
the power commission in 
1955 became president and 
general manager April 1, 
'1073, of the newly-formed, 
Crown.owned corporation 
which had a virtual 
monopoly on the electrical 
power business in the 
province. 
"Frankly, I was happy," 
he said. "I thought we'd 
finally put it all together. We 
made fiveyear projections 
for operating and capital 
budgets which showed a 
very healthy future for the 
utility." 
Within months, the rosy 
picture began to dissolve as 
a resu l t  of rising in- 
ternation~ off prices. 
Kirkpatrick said the 
changes in future projec- 
tions for the corporation are 
"just a sickening thing." 
Annual fuel costs rose to a 
projected $130 million this 
year from $25 million in 1972 
with dramatic increases in 
customer charges. This has 
delayed the day when the 
corporation wiilbe able to 
build up any new capital for 
plant expansion and im- 
provement. 
That, in turn, has forced 
heavy borrowing to pay for 
plant renewal and ex- 
pansion which could not be 
delayed. The mounting 
debts pose a potential threat 
to the utility's credit po. 
sition and with it the 
prospect of higher interest 
rates and higher power 
service charges to pay 
them. " 
Kirkpatriek said the 1973 
merger and the rising fkel 
Costs and power rates that 
arrived shortly afterwards 
have led many to link the 
higher ates to the merger. 
It's hard to prove 
otherwise, he said, because 
"the picture is so distorted" 
bx new fuel charges. 
However, as high as rates 
might be, "I believe the cost 
workers monitoring the 
condition of the families, re- 
ported: "The,recovery of 
parents and .children has 
been beyond all ex- 
pootstions" ; 
scat earlier after a royal But, he warned, "We still 
commission found no im- have to'be prepared for 
propriety, lost a byelectlou longterm afte~ effects." 
• and was only returned to the ~/,  
legislature after the trial. ,. : . . , .  
PROUD MOMENT 
• The proudest moment of Vo ice  o f  
his life, he said, came in the 
fall of 1960 when he rose in the readi rs 
the legislature as the 
• Liberal member for North 
Vancouver and said, ac- Grate fu l  
cording to the record: 
"I am happy to be back in Editor. Terrace Herald: 
Victoria to take the humble 
apologies of Attorney-. School District No. 88 
General Robert Bonner, (Terrace) would like to 
Premier W. A. C. Bennett thank the following Terrace 
and the whole cabinet for merchants who contributed 
throwing me out on a point to their family picnic, which 
on which they were proved was held on May 29, 1977 at 
wrong." the Hart farm: 
In 1967, Gibson stepped 1. Terrace Hotel 
down for the'last time and, 2. Acklands Ltd. 
apart from several years as 3. Omineea Building 
an appointed member of the Supplies 
Northwest Terr itor ies 4. E.B.Horsman & Son 
• council, he has left politics. 5. Terrace Shell & Car 
Wash 
6• Totem TV - Radio 
Shack 
7. Terrace Cooperative 
Association 
8. Terrace Equipment 
Sales 
9. Overwaitea 
of-electricity would have 
been higher without the Thank you• 
takeover." 
As an experienced era- '(Mrs.) J..Gibson 
ployee of both Crown-owned School Dlstrlct No. 86' and inVestor-owned utilities, 
Kirkpatriek said the former (Terrace) 
can be as dedieated to ef- Thank  ficiency and cost- 
. consciousness a  th~ latter. S 
Pul)lic comp~ints rose in Editor: ; . 
those four years as power I would like.t~ thank the 
rateswentup.Lastyear, the girl that banged ~ on apt. 
provincial government put number 15, Flynn Apart- 
the corporatiou nder the ments, during/~'the recent 
regulatory authority of the fire. 
provincial public utilities Many thenks..to her. 
board. Also, the following 16col 
In its first application to businessesfoi'li~lD rendered 
the board, the corporation myself and/~r~i]y: Bill's 
asked increases up to65 per Janitorial S~'~e,  Terrace 
cpnt and had planned to seek Co-up, Firle~i~I~partment 
another boost later this Store, and Safg~Vay.: 
• year~ Also to ~r race  fire 
The board, after winter- department f0r'a job well 
long hearings, approved an done. And, thank you editor 
increase of 47.2 per cent this for the use of y.oUr letter to 
spring but added that there the editor coluinn. 
would be no more for the D.C. Kneebone and 
next 12 months, family.' 
..! 
, , ,  q ;  
N " I~_+' ' ' "~  THE HERALD,  Juno 3, 1977, PAGE AS 
i:i CANADIA JAVELIN LIMIT " "  
" +++Monumental fraud"+ i+!++i+ deals? . Behlon-WiokesBuMngSpIemREQUIRESA 
AWi (C:)i/ntAI~P ~nir~es°~)~eute~hacV:Tybeell;~an(~: .~l~.:sm%~, :fart o'~a;ne~in n. pr~ht~e :A~:~a~u~n~p~r: ~eS~n~'ot~n~.~fan°~ oBeUrt h~s~:o?m~i  CONTRACTOR 
vestisate d!legations of Javelin Ltd .... ",Abbott said l~eaoh of .trust charges it is a Canadian company, the o.uiy oneS on whic~ni~ey execu~ve committee, eepo~ 
&a~dil:n.th3~Ne°~:a~.~: I i~mhm~Iss~oP~li~t~ex~ ~ ~:  malOnSt0p~D0y~e(~umTh~X~tsC~ s#a;:hoSl~ers J ave  Itih: ar~nhas~Lfiavit, filedwith the ?°St~.~i~, ~t  ~ : ;~ami(~ TO BECO~E A BUI I 'DER-  DEALER IN 
Montreal.l~++led .+mining lnq_uiry. _ . + Javelin bfflces In Montreal 1o est-sufferin o I' commlssio.d by William m ma~eme mqmry, +aid he THE Klt lmat - Terrace area, ( 
,t~ '::+'• "Bnpe~mmmsion =an,  ano St.• John 's . . . -  ~re~ co,m.e acr~s~ ~Po~[>~: s~l~TiPo~ler :::rid 3re~a~:Ln~ . reqoUe~eteedR~P~P~5"ec;L(~lUa aLd ~ust  be able ,o offer a turn key operation. 
• nTch~ice[ep~tmi'~ig~r, ad~C°mpanY"  + ~5~u?~to~. i~qut~ . . -  u~e S~?anw~le ln t~e -• ~o~er~n~ngtladat: s~ak~en e ofthe.company.~ro~ ~_ t. 5, ~o~Lan a~.~tandm~th~t-)qp)~ Ir qu!rles hould be forwarded to: 
~ereques-bfConsunferandt~fO after governmen'~ la~w~/eers to action to help them; it's a 1966, to Ju ly  3e,1976, a l le es m 
• ' ' o " ht .+. Id_eaded guilty in 1965 . . . .  irregulari~e~ in"a mee~n~g relevant, • Corporate:,~mirs Minister said such nt iee  , - 's  • • + step in the nBht direction . + +- " • . • - charges of sendin .. ' of the b d ex~cutive com- He said the. mvestigation Tony Abbott,  msued an prejudice the chance of . . . . .  Bohlon-wiokel Buildinz Sylteml . . . .  _aptr~in.tered stock ~r. oug. • Abbott said .in.ida filing mittee ", ' .., maytskeawhil_es.lncethere. orderMa~!Tsetting~ the • e t t lng  company ' + n " th th  cain on • " ' i ui a nami u~ed. ~o%uments. • ,L~p~l..ax~,owaseen+~ceo w~[ ~c.  m,m Ms.. 9 Wmmex;nCWlivinginm.To-aremoux~Is,O~<locum. ents Trai l  
ry . ng "'  to three montl~, inJail. ~e _th=t Ja:ehn had not ~e~ ronm, s=a ",n execuuve and "I don t expect-.any 8307 ~c leod  
S.W. 
enck H./.:~parling, director In arguin before the Jumped' • cx " m n n ' • . . . . .  " " ne 
atio -~+~ 'as the~ flee" de ' rtmentn hi ba, ana earn .ca ~nancm~ sate e ts mce  committee meeting su -  qmck report. He sale of the . arlments eor- eommmsion ~or a i~Iniry, " + n . . CALGARY.  Alberta • ~Cran~h ~..U er to l~ i~da with~t servi g !974..and had. held no annual posed to. have been h~.Pd pr .obably wi.ll .make an In T2H OM2 • 
per ,+~.++~ , . Im n + i.~,~ We ,sentence... ' ' meel3ngs .slnce JUm.au; Nov 28, 1975, gave Uoyle terlm re.port m me c.om- snspeCtCet~w m,m M. Proomkl said. If • n ' m • o --;-St 19"/5. YearJy statements a a authorit to enter into mission m two or nee Jave volved in iron only I0 per cent of what is John Cr sbie (PC , Y . . ,, 
ore n~l i~l  in Newfoun- alleged is true, there are John .s W~ ). w has . . . . . . . . . . . .  n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  g ' - . . . . . .  '- . . . . . . . . . .  • . " ' t .  he been m~tings are requl, red" for minin deals sn South months but that ma..y only 
o n men en r ms me ovemmemtor o-.-.. ~,. . , . -  ,~+ -. . . . . . . . .  america ~ru,~,. mc am-m~;©. d land ,~ Heal by Job some !Inn .tel f a~.  r ,]jx',eo .~ l J~ ,  g . . . . .  - -  t "" - -  ; " " " ': 
C. DcJ~P~lf Panama, a that may nave. been corn; mems~mreem.o~mstota.~e uu me .oay .,qe~ore r~e + ,.. 
fug i t i v~ jus t i ce  in beth miffed by any one of a som e.aegona~.a~..tJ.av.elin, £ommnmmnn.e~l~....May.17,. • ", 
Cana~ the United nimtherofpei'sons." sata tJ~mvestlgationmxon8 Javesin tiles+ ~lm one ' . . 
States~ Documents on  file show - overdue, ~ depar tment  . ifinaneial • ' ' , . . . .  ,- . . . .  ,^ .^,,,^++,, ~ ~,,a~ .,;, .~ 
"It l~me to my at- that investigators can copy Hesa id  the .Sec.uriti.es ,.Ex- reErts for 1.97.5 and 1976. .. ~. t .u~ ~, ,u , ,~ ,u~y~u,  ,,a.~,o ~,. ,= 
tention~]~'that serious documents at .the RCMP cbange,commwmon m me Tne mildster-mse noted " . :  • new'76Mazoa~,oupe .  
al iegat i~s 'of fraud, "headquarters in St. John's, + United S..tstes. has been_ that the shares of. the . .  ' , 
mis[eas~ce and other Nfld., where police seized ta~ng acuon tor years ¢o comPanY ,naq oeen "" " ~ I - A  A / * I M  " 
CONSTRUCTION : + . ++ ' /  .  TUU .| • 
, L- V OV,V 4 4 . . . . .  • • 
sos+R+ . , , .  hour  e f fo r t  • • • Great economy, great comfor l , .  +TO; RB + " . , . , ^ , . 4 .  greatlooks, g reatpr ice.Hurryl  i l • ,"* ' ,. • • See your part,c, patmg dealer toda~ : = .  LU i::lV  I L  I l%t : : : ;  , . " " 
• Dissid,ent. Teamster  : .. . . . . . . . .  ~'":+",. "LocalfmiOht, dealerpreparatlon, llcense, and 
memhers~thenew Interior" sPa~+.n .~.m +~+~+ _ K.mm+ on nn earlier vote by recent board lq~Dff. "X\provlnclallaxesnotlncluded, 
'.., Localnesday ,flat. r i !80  were t.t01dtovoteWed'on -- 'x+~'~" +" ~"~--"to "~ma~T'~n;'-'~'m'-- oil--- a. ._,'~j) membem. . ". The board issued a ruling ' . ~ .X~.  
' the exec,~Uve +~lmMlocal Th...urs~. y . . . . . .  _ - .  , S,Mnesa mmmgor Prink MayP.+thatouUawedstrU~es 
" " nu'lle in unusn ~ommma I n to ". , will have .to come through ___~. . . . . .  ~.~,_,... ~.  +m. Stevens said the ~]a was board roilba©ks, " 
. " ' . ~;UlZl~t'll~4~u ~um~ 3 u v,,~o . 1111 ' ' a ]leationsandpetit/om to . . set pi.cket ~nes at 8a. , F rank  app, .~. . .~'o^, . . . . . . . . . . . . ,  Cement Masons ~ 919 ,3 ~ mm has been Spokesman , mc . .~w. .~. , .v ,+o . , . ,u .  _ . M~- I im,  I)U Stevens of the Cement 
Addremi!/~ a noisy, often . 'I~.e. i l~t~.+ had. b~.  called of.f~endlng a meetlng Masonssaid, however, that + 
unruly ~ 'ect ing  °f 150 'l'~Idlx~ t+ 1 '  l l+t act" t°day wlmrepresenmu'ves Ida uni°n wants to get back ' ~ ~ . . . ~ ~  ~__._~~ - " -  '''1' ''+~" ' ' ' ' ' " "  
Kamloops'+. Teamsters,  uement.wlmout a s .tr~e....of of the other building umom the 14-cent rollback and put . " "  ~"  
. :Senator ; :Ed  Lawson, lockoutmaaecaaeun~um, and the possibility of.-a it in the l~nsion plan that ~ : ,~'-"" 
+'Teamster In ternat iona l  federal anti4nflatien board hearine before me was. started last year. The l "+ " ' 
~ vicepresident ~nd Canadis, . x~ll.ed heeka 90-~nt h.owP]~ provine'[al abor relations " + L.~-~.~_~. •' 
director, Skid the unionwill . pane~geoveroneyenrDy 14` board. • • ., ,~ "~-: "" 
:abide by .theGboard. . i con ~ . There is a possibility Con- I " ''+ + .... " 
A' call _for Lawso.n's . While the B.C. and.Yukon st~Uction Labor Relations ,.,.~,,, ........ ;-." ~ .  ., .~ .u~,~r-- 
'resisnatienfornotallowi_~_ Building and-C~slnmtien Assoc ia t ion  (CLRA) ,  ' 
a vote on ~ split ~ the Trades Council pact'of 10 representing the employei's, 
p rov ince-wme Local .213, UniOnS decided to appeal the  ma~ file a complaint with 
affecting 2,0~. of its.B,000 ' ru l ing  the  Cement Masons thelaborboardthatastrlke 
,members, f~ed to'-;~ate- serve[ 7~ourstr ike notice wbuld he, illegal under a 
:i',rlalize. The d lU idents" . l l l te r  -,. ,...~, . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . .  ~::,. ~; ..... +' • • • 
by . the',;/ mee~ng s LIFE SENTENCES 
proceoures.:. 
-, Lawson lughing|p: +... Pant" ' • 
• ressed d..epp61n--.ent 
.~ter, eayLl ia l~waetedto " _ v . + . l e r  s e e n  a s  
• deal with ~.e.eall. • " I I . ' ' . , .  _ _n  p ~ " 
The X~. i  ++tS executive t A I + ' J r '  / '~  r I rY ' l  i r l  C ; l l  
admltied.,.+lls+px~ent 'cam- VV ( ; ;31 ,1%.Ol l l  I .I I I  lqF,,tl 
pos i t ion '~ea it impossible .,' . 
to dea l~Uh,  any union ' VANCOUVER (CP)-The that should, have been 
business.~i~eause of an two lifetime Jail te rms  ~esentedte the j..ury never 
almost c~nt  .four-ares .imposed Wednesday on ~0me, ou~ an.a mere a~ 
split on ~ vote.. . " Indian leader Leonard exellent ~. .ounas . t~.aP  .l~m_. 
The ~ i~t ion  [or me Pelter demomtrate~ he- ia He~la  me majority otxn- 
sp l i to~hst lRated  bY s .  ~thwbem .the victim of obvious soon dian movement lenders in 
Laws ~+~,  . warfare against native t~e United States e~either. 
secretarh~.~ksurer Jael~ , people, Ren George, vice- in court or on s0metorm st. 
VlshovieqthS been feuding nresident of the United bail because st an 
with since lfls election to the. ~qative ' Nations,- said unrelent in~ campaign 
top post ~.,Local 213. . ~ Wednesday. against the American in- 
The mo~+ to split followon Peltier, 82, was sentsneed, ian." . . + 
attempts +~by Vlabovio to Wednesday in North Dakota i , " I t  has become o.Dvt..ous 
seek the eUly retirement of for the 1925 murders of two + .that the American m..man 
ass i s tant~ secretary -  FBI agents and will be cannotexpect the sam. e~na 
treasurer ;AI' Barnes, a eligible for parole in 30 of ' jmuce extenctect outer 
Lawson k~pports_r, to years. His tswyem have people" . ~. 
transfer or :nre pro-~awson appeal_ ed. ' " r " i m " " 
'business agents Peter White eeltiel :+ was extradited "+ L n;:ll " 
and Ken SCott, and to h i re f rom Vancouver .  in  1978 to 
,four new. employees, for 
Local =13.. ' 
Volunteers are presently 
collecting Mgnatures in ~e 
Kootenay area to oppose t~ 
split and more tl~n t2,..~00 
Ires been rinsed for the 
cause. 
• Police 
battle 
• gunman 
SAANICH, B.C. (CP) --  
~An ea41y.morning shooting 
arama ~th is  Victoria 
suburb'te~t:one man dead 
and twO:l)e.~ons'in hospital 
today ' /  ' ' . ' '  
Police' '+Idd: that Wayne 
Gundrum, "3d;ii' of S~anlch 
died from 'wi l t  app~t ly  
.,.were self.inf,, ctec[ ~ot  
wounos .  +.'.;~' ;, 
The death ~k~laeeaf ter  
a gunman ~e l~ng a ,22- 
• calibre rise' broke into a 
kee the charges.. ... . ' " '+ ' ' 
• m w. . . ,  . . d =  action 
the United Native Indians,. INUVIK, N.W,T. (CP) - -  
_said i t  was ob~om that The Committee for Original 
Peltier ha. o .l~een "-.u'ea .me as Peoples '  Ent i t lement  
a.war criminal wtmout any (COPE) said today it will 
• • ' , : . • " 
mi~h_ t have'~'d a fair trial ff and gas in the Beaufort.Sea.' 
t~ed.in anomer state. " COPE nresident Sam 
• Stuart Rush, eneof  two  Raddi of ~nuvik said the 
p~W~ers who represented organization, which has 
er at his extradition about 2,500 members in the 
hearings in Vancouver, said Western Arctic ef the North- 
the sentence was too harsh west and Yukon territories, 
for a man cenvieted on .has heen trying for more 
circumstantial ' e~dence,  thanna year .to avoid court 
Rush said much evidence acUon. 
S your 
union wants CLRA to back 
them in its bid. 
"It is ridiculotis to hit the 
bricks over 14 cents," said 
Stevens, "but we feel CLRA 
is not bargaining in good, 
• faith when they sign a 
t ntative agreement for 99 
cents  and won' t  back it  up." 
' . . . . . . .  . 
HOUSE WITH THE WORKS 
A reel family home Wffh ~11 to wall 
carpeting, eating area In ~ kltd~n, 
rear mJndeck, emulfe plumblng md a 
finished run' l~ roo~ I~dn0om and 
famllyplayanta In the lo~mTimt ~well 
M s~rag~ The 19t IS IMeutlfolly 
devel0ped In IiIv~ ~nx~ ar~, 
andthedr l~y  Is pavW. T~ere is ~ven 
a n~v ~oy.ho~e ~ the d~lldren. For 
viewl~ phme Rusty Llunoh.. .  
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY" 
Atlractlve three ~ home with 
wall to wall CIMI~II~ Nora ~ddlng 
• l~rl0f for easy malnlmance, storage 
and leurd~ room and en ~la<~d 
ck)d)le car~,  The house Is located 
schools In a newly devl~ol~l Orl~! ' ~m Llmo~ 
I 
SPACIOUS HOME - CLOSE TO 
DEN & CURRIE LTD. 
~,L ' , " J 
D~RI~,~.FT . -  L~ELSE 'LAKE YEAR 
ROUND ,Hr~ 
F.P. ~1,.~0 . 
VeryN3~do~,3bdm~ fa'mily home (m I WMIkel~lWol~dnxx~l~mlv~thfuII 
Isrge75x21XYlewllM~thgar~nar~& I bB~m~ttloolt~on31oisvdtho~r.l~0 
Ig ~Ol'lgo ~ lit ~ of IX~[~'ly. I fl" ot ~ ballJflfully IIncIIOlpl~. 
Iix:llxle ho~al~" IIIIlMIM~, I y~r  ~ ~ arid an IR~lll'llllly 
m~ran~ foyer, ~ec hat', dbl I w~red +mn~l~bl~k~oq~l l~12~l .  
~aze~, w.w & ml floors. ~ls home I n. v~m 1 gara~ clcor. Home hal 
requ res minor fMlshlriO ~ ~ is I flreplace, ~n-l~rCh and thl  frld0o and 
~r cad to sell ot 131,51]0, Call I:~oI~ I stove are Indudocl, Cnrdllcl RLIy 
P4k:Co[l for ap lml rdms~ Io viEW. ' I Mur~to  view. 
• I " ' 
FINE LIVING 
IN A TRAILER 
A v~i kept mm ~edmom i~e 
Glendale h'alisr In ex(:ellml omdlllnn, 
up In fl~ Tin'il~and "IYall~" Owrl 
V~fll an att~l~cI SUNM~ folly sldd~d, 
~nllrlzld, hitch & va~el~l, end ttw 
view phnmRuMy Llun0h. 
SC,OOLS i":+ '. 
excelmt omdltlon ]hls 3 Imkom 
h?~me has w.w orpstlng, flreploco, ROON~ ~ OI~LARGE LOT 
mtln0arealnk~tchm, smdecklnreer& ,Located on l~Ith Estate; thls 3 bdrn~ 
atta~ed carp0rl. Bsmt. has flnlshed: home has w.~/ carpeting, ensulte 
rec. rn~, re(Ira Ixlrn~, b~rm. & large i~un~lng, ~a l . '~ance ,  a. ~, 
v ,o"~,  sh]'age area. Lot Is lard.. I~sement&carp0rf.~+, L tlsfenC~ InH~e 
sclq0ed and ~lvev~. y Is pa~d. Phnno rear & has a'dO0 I~ & run. To view 
RuMy Llungh to view. . ~ ~ Liunl~. " ' 
I 
, .  + ,o  
,~4F+ 
+ .+ ; ;~! I~+ r + 
woman,  p0] /ee said. + I 
Kennet~;.+PaulWilkle, 28, dea'-":mr i - -  - ,  +++.+..-+ was shof.++~n the leg an+d __  "..~.,+,,', 
Robin Les+Clarke, m, was 
shot in/~+++'beck of the ~d~2~£~ 
shou lder , . ?~oth  were in 
hosoitaF~,l~ ' satisfactory 
+ conam ;+/,i. . . . .  : 
' W l lUd- ' . '~"  smterea on+ 
tendons~.~!:broken ankle. 
,: Poi e ;(  the sunman 
enter~l~e at  about"  T IR IAC l  MOTORS L T L  ° 
a.m. TK~i~ managed to 
nee aml~.  In"ca. + 4911 i l l i l l l kway  16 ,  West , .  
When ell iPsisentered the .  I ro lopkono  6~I I ,6BBI I  
house, the~i!ound Ouadrum 
dead. ! l i  Motor  I )oe lo r  NOo DOO449A 
,+, 
M, (la I 
O~WIER NiOVllqO . . . .  
• Lar0o rnomy house m the I~ . . ,  4 IA,~,U~-'UI.~ .'I ..+I~NIIITION 
house and ~ounded its two m~m, m~ , , r~  "+ m m.mw o~y 3,]+ mn c+¢ t ~ mmm. ,s~lfoan lower IweL Nic~y ImcIE~pecI 
menpsnts,+'~i man sad a m~.~p~,mmem~v,.+= R~y.- qu M area & dose to U~tands Sd~ol. lo~ly v l r~ l l i~  ~ moving end 
THE EXTRAS Imll.T IN 
1his home Is 1296 14:1. ft., fhllllXld up & 
clo~. ~ Include 2 f i rm 3 
full ~ large C4rl~, sundEk & 
more (~th'a~ Full ~ Is flnllhede 
to Indude den, large rumpus rm. wflh 
w~ I~r, garr~ rm., ~ & ~tcrage, 
plus fully flnllh~l IIIundry arm. 
Owner Will Include STOW, frk:l~ dl~- 
wasl~', washor, drym', blr f r l~ ,  Call' 
Dwaln ~c0311 to view this otcMllmt 
fatally home° 
CONSTRUCTED HOME ON 
TUCK 
v ,1~ to buy In Prlr~e ~ .  
PreMnt offers 1o B~t LIungh. 3 
bedrmm~ full IXmmlN, II~III:~0~I 
k~. ao~o ~ 
LAKELSE LAKE - -  WEST SIDE 
2 Iodrm+ summe, home with road access 
"right o cabin & Imm(h. Includes propnne 
frldge, stow, fights, .fireSide, woO. 
& all fumllvre r,~t to ~ d ;~.  
Oee0ed lar~l. Call l~ ;n  /VoCal tOt 
more ;r~rrmtion. Asklno I00,000, MLS. 
YOUR'HOME AT THE LAKE 
A ~l l<l i l l l t~ l  Isl~h01~ wlm 
blc~axTik I=~utlftll VISW ffonl t~o ~Idll 
'Mth I~'ge ~lnl:lO~ told pills 
lemlr, g 1o m mwr~l sun-cle~ belt~mm 
~ fKH]tisl, fll'epliM~ 
~11 to ~11 CgtlDMIng. 111. 
Wopsr~ Is/we Io~ with a Ymr ro~l  
o~l t  and a o~:mt  mSl~ ~ .~m~no lame Rusty ~lun0h. 
YEAR It0UND I~UNTRY UVING AT 
Cmi~chd to V.LA. Mmd~rds INs Wm 
bldR)om hornl I l l  ~11 ~o w l l  c~'. 
.1~1~, tlmplE~ ~r~Oe room ~m an 
(311 fired hot air hJma~ and IS ~1 o 
concrMe rlng.v+~ll. T l l  ~ Is 76 It. 
• wllh a i~ l  Ilml~ mhddlahod 
IMdino t~ It flIxn the hoLw, Se~rlll' 
olt~r out~Jlldln0s that are mad l~r 
~Bert  I tS .  s to r~ andLa otis' home. To v i i ,  
CHALET SI~I.E IN COPPERSIDE 
ESTATES 
2 storey home with homey Interior, 
fireplace, 3 bdrms., 1V: baths, d~l, 
window, shake roof & txlflnlM1ed loft On 
3rd storey. I:~0perty IS 811rl~'tlv~ty 
& priced at S~O0. Vlew 
v~th Bert llungh. 
DIIN~D NEW-- UNOR SlMI0 I 
Have a look at INs brawl new 3 Ixlrm, 
12~s~ ft. home. It has a 5yml  
~rranty &an ~.isHnD OW4C~ 
~0r amxco~ S3~70~ ~r~ /4vim1 
t~ andL~uckShrut]s i~mled. Drive I~, 
'to View. Cow dram I~mmL 
am~o us AN iOr-.l~Rt 
T~ls 1972 Paramounl I~M' IS commie 
wl~ 16x28' ,Wclitim omt~mln0 (~r ln~ 
foyer, s~rage ewm & terns rec flora. 
I~ble cerpm't attectnecl. 51tuMul an 
large I01 in ~ lde  .EMnNIS. Gill 
D~in P~:C~I to view..~king 
/Wke mao oiler. 
EXCrrJJ.ENT LOCATION . 
LANI:~'.APRD CORNER lOT 
1Ms. 3 Ixlrm I~rm /mtwa ~to 
flrepla<;n, Iwo b41thl, Isundry.lllud 
rmm on rosin fio0r amlimflo (~rs f l~n 
d l~ +0 mmdeck, l"Mm Is • omo'ell" 
drlvl~wY to ~ I t i  covlrld MIlle. 
~,ey. "lhe bld~ ylrd II full flncId iml 
Immature ow4mn ~m erdt .L~++ 
~ hN a IW'llllly 
rec.roam, I~h amd bedroom. Drive IW 
3501 ~ Ind Cllll Or+rain N,_-(~I f)]r 
al0polntmmt to vlew. 
two ixJrn~ home on very lar~m I1~1." 
SCal~l & fmoml Iol on quM, dmd4nd 
~'eeHn ~11,  Co~rMe loJhdallorb 
~t+o emrs to tar0e wnmck at rmro(, 
,muse. ~11 1o I11..qlking $~00. 
Orlve by 3921 Omcmtvlew Aw. & call 
Owa~ McColl to view. 
Modern three bedroom bungslow, ~/ITH 
MANY UNIQUE 'QUAL IT IES ,  wal l  to 
. . . .  IA  i L |  
e ~" .% 
A SUCCESS STORY...f lte return of the sea offer. ~.~! .,,t~.uw.~y = ~, Island, EXPLORATION 
. . . . . .  Canada should then put " I  urge English-speaking COMPANYUMIT~O " ; "  ' 
~ TRA,,,.., FROM ALA :p resaure  on . the U.$: to ~anadians to tough it  out, MiNIN61~ROPBWIES0PTIONED • ~,~ part ic ipate in est~bllshinK a hesaid. " I f  they leave,ere  ANDDEVELOP£D : :  
, ', compensat ion fun ,he  said... ~is no question it would be ' " 
P L A N T E D  S K A  ' . ' "  ~ ! : '  " I t 's  ~t very tough fundto :easier for Mr. Levesque to Plesseoo~tact: ' ', i~"~! , " ,, Oae/O. hllk .: .~.~'~ : otters return tO our Coast get any money out of," .he get his referendum passed. P .O.BoxZ, , ,Smnt .a ,e .o . - - '~  Sea '" said. , - C la rk  sa id  he  expects  the  V0J2~ T ~ t ~ N ~  ~ 
~ Clark 's  news conference Quebec premier wil lpresent im~mmmmmm 
was held in a rather,unusual ' " 
, , , setting on the pationof the  ~-~-~-...,.=e.,.z.----.*-=e::z~='i 'i 
' Oak~.Bay  Beach  Hotel, TllEPLAYHOt'SETllFATREC~TREOFLC. I~;~ 
The success of a f ive year old internat ional  operation to re- the most' valuable coat of any forbearev., declined drast ica l ly  in overlooking the Strait of 
' establish sea offer popultions on the west coastof Vancuver Is land the 19th centuWasa resul tof  commerc la lharvesf lng,  ~.~ Juan de Fuca. . wo. .o  l~f~ '~ • ! 
, . was recent ly  conf irmed for the f i rst  t ime. ' By the early1900's, onlyahandfulofiheanimalsremained. The ~., . The to,re', .~roughout.the ~u,~,~-  7 Z  
last native sea offer was seen on the west coast in 1929, The ~ province s interior, ~ong • b, Al lan  
Scientists f rom the Pacif ic Biological Station at  Nanaimo , ~ theeoast  and into the lower ' s,,~-o, • transplanted .sea otter population is fu l ly  protected underx :  . _ _  -a _ . .  oo,"r  ' 
reported s ight ing several thr iv ing colonies of the animals in the tii ~,nl~.an~a~;nU ,,ss ,T' ~.m 
general area where sea otters from Alaska were rele'ased in 1969, provinclal  fish and wi ld l i fe  legislation. . 3.~Cm°~l~ er ' 
Sea offers feed on a var iety of mollusks, sea urchins and kelp, ~.:~ ~lhrk  said . . . .  ~ N D ~  " 1970, and 1972. The transplant  Involved scientists and technicians . - . . . .  ~_ . . . . . . .  . 
but variat ions in the,r dietdepend upon the greatest co0centratiorv ~.>.. TheTory leader described . 
, . f rom Federal Fisheries, B.C. Fish and Wildl i fe,  and Alaska Fish of indiv idual  foods. Sea otters are not par t i cu la r ly  lfast weim~ ~. '  the todr as a fact-finding T i le  
and:Wi ld l i fe ,  mere, . ' ' , ~ i ' .  " '~i visit  and said he learned a 
, Dur ing tl~e recent sighting female sea offers were observed w i th  Fish are not considered to be a part of their diet; Abalone,' sea ~:  num~r of  t ~ n ~ .  w h ! e h  
young, wh ich  scientists say indicates strongly that  the transplant urchins and sea mussels appear to constHute their  pr inciple food  ~ were well-Known m urit isn 
• • " ~ Columbians,butnot to:hlm' • ' ' has taken. Sea offers were captured near Amchi tka  Island in Sea otters have been observed to float on their  backs, place : ,,, ,~. ,, I . ,h~ .~,'a t ,~,,;"" 
Alaska  for the transplant and were shipped to Bunsby Island area shellf ish on their chests and use:rocks t0 pound the shell open. A : ._,,x. ,~,~,.~;,.~ ,~.~ ,~.~} o modcop, contemporory force. . .  
I'. i aboard a federal  research vessel, the G. B. Reed. sea otter Can reach 6 feet  in  length and has known "to weigh 85 ~ ~m~n 1 "e--~a~'l~ar o und ~ ;';" l~e ' '"  ' 
' . The fo rmer  abundance of the sea offer, which possesses perhaps pounds 
• " " tmaWareof all of the harbor : . R.E .M.  L E E  T H E A T R E  
sale ~d-cdn~ ~e" was 
:' '" ~`.~:~:~:~~:~;.~:;:*:.:~.~*~*`~*~.~======================================================================================================================================================================================== "fsciHiJe8 on B.C.'s eo~st. -~ ~o~, . , . , . . .  ~ . , ; .~** , ; , ; , ; , ; , . , . , ,%, , , , ,  • , . ,  , . , . , . ,  .,.,.,.,.*.,.,.,.*.*.,.*.....,.,.o.,.,., . . . . . . .  . .................................. ~ .  . . . . .  , . , 
: ' . : Clark also promised that a ' Friday, June 3rd N pt,ons- fo,,-nvesting 'Conservat ive  government  CANADA SAVINGS BONDS would  prov ide  better 8:O0 P.M. ,. .: ass istance for small,  r mote 
: , V I I  I communities which he said 
: e w  o a~e currently receiving poor Tickets available,at 
:: " ' se rv iee f rpm Ottawa. McCall Real Estate 
" • , • Remote Communities are 
• " , ' '" an essential part of Canada, | -" . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
O'I'PAWA (CP) -- The income, replacing the Purchasers who want tween the date Of purchase will be be used in a new he said, and the federal , 
• f inance depar tment  an- coupon bond will end the annual interst can sti l l  buy and the following SepL 1, computerized registration " 
nounced Thursday that two need to clip and cash annual Canada Savings Bonds for The bonds offering " and retr ieval system, 
new types  of Canada coupons. Interest will be cash in fu l lyregiste~eu compound interest will ' be The computerized'~ystem 
' Savin@ Bonds will be is- paid automatically by form, whichmeans they are sold for cash, or through means that for investors 
~ mednthis fall, replacing the cheque or deposited irectly registered in the buyer's payrol l  deduct ions.  They who hold bonds of several 
ear_on.and full.y-registered to the  purchaser's bank name and fully g ua.ranr~eo will be sold in $100, $300, i~ues  and take the annual 
boncls previoumy offered,  account, for principal ann interest. $.500, $1,o00 and $5,000 ~interest, payment wil l  be 
Investors will have a , ",. . aenominations, made in a single cheque, or 
choice of elther receiving For those who choose to _ They. will be  sold in If these bonds are cashed deposited to the.- holder's 
:~ bond interest each year or of reinvest the interest, .the denomma.uonsot ~.oo, ~o ,  before maturity,  investors account. -1Multiple cheques' 
permitt ing interest to be accrued interest will be $1,000 ann ~,ooo. They ainu will get the full face value of and coupon clipping will be .- . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  - 
i, elnvested and compounded compounded automatical)y ,ca.n be r~.eemed a.nd,,ex ? the bonds plus accrued eliminated' • ; . . . .  m~ .... ~ , . ~ l l l lb WREK ~ SPECIAL  . ~ i • 
'automatically. 'after the f i r s t  year, a t  the' ' cnangea "tar an  eqmvalent interest and any compound The f inance departme • . ~ ~  • 
If a bondholder wants average annual  yield to amount of compound in- . . . . . . . . .  ~ This ~ome Js s,uated close to • interest • earned up me saio k was announcing me m Located on a nlcel Ieed  
' n h h th are n es earl .so tentml • y r , schools, ere,and features full • regular annual interest maturity, rarest bonds at any time be- month i , w ic ey cha g y po _ " _ • fenced and landscaped ~ basement, 'three bedrooms, • 
I 1 2 -DA Y RUSS IAN .TOU~ . . ca~herde also wi|] be solve ~a;~rd: cSav'n~guSd,"~e~ = ~so,~o~,,, priced at ,lust B~r -~- - i i~  large living.dining room with : 
• o . . . .  hi h • " i~b .=¢L~m .] attractive f rep ace changes when applying f r changes ann aeciae w e _ ' l l i m i m m m  ' • • • m Lougheed t a l k s  w , t h  r e d s  the newbonds. Bu,erswi l l  type of bond they pre fer ,  m . . I ~ i B I I ~ B  • 
• be asked to give their social before sales start  in Sap- " 4 . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' . . . .  ' - 
• -~ -.-- .~ - , ,~  ,.,h;,'h ~.~.,~,. - , ~ o41 GOULET AVENUE 4705 GOULET AVENUE ' 4720 PARK AVENUE • 
I • • ', g p operty suitable ~o MOSCOW (AP) - -Alberta cooperation in other areas of was not 9ualified to discuss • • Three bedroom home w th Let us make an app0 nt ent On lare r ' • 
" i •attract ive exterior, shag to show this nea t three ~drm subdivide is this large home'• 
Premier  Peter  Lougheed Soviet ' interest, including these topics but would carry • - . . . .  _ I • carpeting In L.room. 'Owners home with fireplace, carport, with 3 bedrooms, full " l  
met Thursday with Mikhail disarmament, the message home' to ap- MMFIDENTI|L SEnRETaM', ! • must sell. Try your offer, nearly all carpeled. Asking basement, gara e Tr our • 
Solomentsev ,  a l te rnate  The spokesman sa id  propriate government of- - -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  g" Y y . . • • ASKIng SZU,gUU. • lUSt s~z,~uo, offer. Asking $53,000. • 
'member of the Commumst Lougheedresponded that he ficials. Required Immediately for Manager~ i Ill:NEAR NEW; CLEAN, ' • 
rePartYorteo'p°litbur°' Tess - ' -  ~ Fede~'al  Bus iness  Development Bank, | •COMF, ORTABLE. fami ly  WI /TH/N . . .WALK!  NG Maple Street, 3 bdrms, extra • 
~, P • , REALPROPERTYTAXDEFERtv~ENTACT '  " - . . . . . . . . . .  i mhome'natura I -as heat fu ~-~.l=,t'n|s3bdrmnome . , . ,  ,. . . . . . . . . .  _ • 
;" The premier arrives /e r race .  UUTIeS I nP I I I t l~ l ' vn lnn  ~r .  • m . ,, v . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~,,,c.. w,,, u. - .  
. . . . . .  • "-'~'---- -~r-,--= " "  i : i basementwhlch asa 23x]Tft. ' .na.s r~repnac~e, vo.m.l.ly ~,tcnen, finished rec.room, oil furnace, m 
; Wednesday in Moscow to NOTICE cont laenT la l  ana  genera, - •rumpud room, roughed 'In roll oasement w~tn a 14x22 ft. Iots of carpet, large, llv..dlnlng~ 
in a lO-day tour of.the 1"/'I 
:, ub~..S.R. He is scheduled to . . . .  . 
ana .. III . ~., . . . . . .  ~^. , .... rumpus room, bath with ,ooms, clean and well kept on correspondence; preparation' and . •pJumu..~r, . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' s  - - -~  - -  hower and laOndry PRICED 
: discuss agr icu l ture  and TAXPAYERS maintenance  of confidential s ta f f  =nearooms.  =,nree ocrms T n ¢=no  ^ ' r  . . . .  ~,'~^^ 75' x200' Iotgnwater system, i '  
• " upstairs, large dlnln~g area, w- " ,-- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~On~ $31,000-and open to of- • 
" ~ •w carpeting, s{Jndeck, back, ~ .~ " ; energy questions, records; Internal accounting.,func.. =yard  In lawn. and fenced. " ~ ~ ~ '  : ' ~ ~ i !  The Canadian Embassy  'Tax Deferments will again be available to , " 
'~ sa id  ,. Thursday  that  quallfylng property owners In municipalities and ruralareas flons and supervision of clerical sfafL " [] ASKING PRICE $48;500.00. 
; l.~ugheed "made his pitch" In 1977. Proficiency in typing, dictaphone and m ; . 
; for  c loser  economic  Co- . 
.:• operation in the fields ofag-  TOQUALIFYapropertyownerwhohasresldedlnBrltlsh shorthand and a sound knowledge of  :Near  Williams' Ck. on Old, • ' Kltlmat Hwy. on IV2 acres of 
:~ r[culture and oil and gas be- Columbia for one year and whn Is a Canadian citizen or modern office routines and --.; park.like sefflng. '74 Glendale 
tween Alberta  and the person lawfully admlffed to Ca ada must be: . ~i. " , ~i procedures is essential. Excellent • 12x68' three bdrm "excellent 
• n~oblle home with 8x12' ad-' ;~: Russ ian  repub l ic  of the / 
• , Soviet Union. (a) Aged 65 or more In ]977, or s ta f f  benef i t s  and  work ing ,  conditions. $29,900.00 IS A LOW PRICE . • dltlon. Has bay window and 4732 Tuck Ave. central = 
i~ The embassy spokesman (b) A widow or widower, or • separate la'undry. Fully for "this 3 bdrm home -In location, split level, very : ,  
:•i;~ sa id  Solomentsev was (c) A handicapped person os defined under the Guaran- S ,~lary commensurate with ex- .- furnished with' appliance's Thornhlll, three years new', on clean, 3 bdrms, two bathrms, 
; "pretty responsive." , teed Available Incom~ Fnr Need Act. perience. Please forward resume to • Including deep freeze. Double concrete rlngwall, beautlfu y nice fireplace, ample carpet; 
"He  was c lear ly  ira- undernoted address or telephone Mr :  • garage plus workshop plus landscaped with 1'50 ft, road well landscaped wlth attached : 
• • greenhouse. All for only frontage by ]20 deep. VIEW garage. Lovely residence with • , • ";' pressed with the Alberta If you are eligible and wish el'.her to apply or to obtain furthar information, please contact the Collector of the Kar tas l~ef f  o r  Mr .  Cous ins  a t  635.4951 - I ,/I group and with what are in • $32,000. View and make an BY APPOINTMENT, Call us Iotsofexterlor appeal. $52,500. :Municipality or Provincial Collection District In which the anytime, but open to offers. . ::; factfremendous similarit ies property Is located, or write to the: - 8 A M -4 P M for an appointment. . .  offer, ml 
, between Alberta's economy 
' and the economy of the REALPROPERTY TAX DEFERMENTSECTION 
.'.! . Russian federation." SURVEYOR OF TAXES 
: . ,  He sa id  the Russ ians  PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS 
I • 'i urged cont inued close VICTORIA, B.C. 
. Sov ie t -Canad ian  co-  VaV,~X~ ' 
! . .  operation, and also urged 
t 
pAD= A,. T.E . .ALO. . , ,d .  Jo..,. , , , ,  i/: " CLARK'S OPINION . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  °o ' "  I e*oeoHoj~''~e~oHeo~H~**'''HH'~'~%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%~t~a%~%%%~t.~o~.~.¢e~.~;o~%%~%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%~'%%%%%%%%~%%~`~o~%e . . " , : ,  * t , , . "  , • . ~``~.~°;°..;°;~.?~`°~-°.%%-°-~;~;°~-.-~°.-.:°;~;..--°~-~;.;.:.:~:.:.~°~:.~:~:~° . . . . . . . . . .  o.o.. . . . . . . . . . . .  ••°•°•°•.•••°•°•*.°•°-°•°•••.•••°•°•••.•°`•°°•.`••°•°•.`.•.••.••..•`.••.•°.•••.°.°.•.°.° . . . .  oo° .ooooooo . .  . . . . . . . . . .  o*o  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  o . ° . . . . . . . o . . . .  ,~ .~ ' . .~ .  ". 
More tanker traffic 
" without Kitimat, bid ,.-
. t • • 
vICTORIA (CP) ~ government  should par-  a series of referendums on 
Canada should seek more t ic ipate more in providing the questi0fi of ~parat ion,  
money  f rom/the~ United .various service~ . . . . . .  If he gets 30 v~eent l  ..~P- ;/ 
• State~/for" d~.c0mi~ei~/~tibn " : Pol it ical ly, clarl~ said, the port On the"fl~Sf.0iiei~h.e ~ '
"fund to dealwith bilspil is on tour - " provided an- be encourage~ ann wm 
the west coast, Progressive nopportunity to examine  begin preparqtton~i/for a 
Conservative ~I:ead'er'i.Joe • • some ridings currently, held. second, v.ote,'~, sai.d Cla.rk: 
Clai-k said today;: i -.:~ /:,--~ by , ' L i~ra ls  and he tound "He wi .  zeep ~ying.unm It 
• Clark/here to .w~d up a. that seats he thought would passes." r . . . .  
seven-day ~ to~ b~ British . be difficult to win in the next Therefore it is imnortant 
• Columbia, told "an outdoor,' ~ "election may not be as tough, for all' 'those who ~ppose 
wate/'front n~ws conference : as expected . "  ~ , ,~=t ;on  to ~t~v in 
that  the withdrawal,  of I learned a lot, about the ~,,,ho~.~.w.., .--~ ..-.'~"|a 
Kitimat Pipe L ine  Ltd.'s needs of the region and a lot ,,, ~ . . :^ . . . .  a . . . . .  ¢,.. , . .  
. . . .  l ;~U0n to bui ld a about the noliticag o~ormn- '  , . . . ? , .  . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  
• ' " .... ' "" " id  " I  was to say~eeause ldont  hue • Kit imat.Edmonton.pipel ine. ]tiss, he sa  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  o . . . . .  
• wi l l !  likely' resd l t i in  in- genera l ly  quite pleased by. m~eano~ono~na,  v,e~¢~z.~c~ 
creased: tanker '!~nffie ~ m ~:the response that I go~ . - , .~ ~=;-,';.~-'?,y_-:t_:'L~t ~; 
Cho,...,,". vn;nt °Wnah in n~i~sonallv - . ' mnmpormmp nuns ~ou~., 
Puget Sound/. " " " " . I thougbt~t was a very Clark stud. , • 
Tl~e Nat iona l :  Energy  successful ~u~. .  He also said ~., doubts  
Board was exp~ted  to rule C la rk  said he was sur- there ,will be  ~" federal 
today  on the ~request, by r prised to see opposition to election this year , .d /sp l te  
Kit imat Pipe Line'Ltd. that '  the. government in ' some the. pressure f rom .L ibera l  
its application" fdr~a' west .  ridings.held by Liberals. "party organizers, i.i, : , 
coast  ell pipeline be  set  Askedif  recent comments ,, : • * ~'~i ~" ~ '  
aside in. favor o f  an ap -~ by his.wife, Maureen Mc- _ .The Pr ime. tn iP~ter , i s . '  
pl icat ionbyT~ansMountain Tear,  could hamper  his .oe|ng.. .  cau~,lous'. . :a.n.a 
Pipeline L td .  , ~ . . . . . .  ~01itical career, Clark saitl, ,~sunamy .~, ~K.sam.  
'~'~.,o~uo,,n~o;- ' ;=- , , , -  ; 'Frankl,,  no but ! uh . ,e  realizes ~erem, .no : .  ' 
• ..,.';;.~"~";h~ .o'~"'~ "~)¢ "~f,  : t~,nl,h, anD ,,' . ' ' issue to tai l  an eleeUo~,n0w~ 
• ~'~e'i'~ ~':Che'~ry.~'oin"~:. , - a ' rk  was to address a beca~e.~e~:~,no:.d~_Lff,~t~;~; :. 
w6ieh had been, i~ed to ~ Victor ia Chamber  of ence umween.m e L i~rm. .  
supply r'efineHes there with', Commerce luncheon before and Progress ive"  uon÷~."~ . 
Alberta oil. " flyingto Vancouver later in servative .parties/. on , the ,  : ' 
Clark said thewithdrawal thd dTay . question.of Quebec."i : 
poses a serious problem to, '- Clark later said. in an ,, , 
oe , . ,n  **n  i !i!i southwestern'B.C. ~be~ku..se :speaking Canadians should ~: @ : ' 
of the po~Ibllity of all spius stay in Quebec to help defeat 
get i n  ~PU~ Sound,  lm- ,the separatist referendum cONWEST • 
. . . .  mediate]y, smuth' of. 'Vdn-i  proposed by the Part i  
s, e0uver i '  Quebecois. 
# 
. • • 
• " Meet  our carriers 
ifyou:llve In the area surrounding the in- read,~rs In Kitlmat, Terrace, ThornhIll, and 
dustriol park, then Andrew Paulltsehke, 13, other subdivisions In hopes of making some 
Is~.llk¢l~ the lad delivering your Daily extra money ~om their own endeavours. 
Herkld each morning. Andrew Is one of the Why don't you help them out? 
mahy ~newsbeys who are canvassing, 
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. . . . . .  ALASKA HIGHWAY ROUTE, 
Pipeline means rise in rape 
BURWASH LANDING, Indian parents with ah:ohol social costs of the line and through, and Indians began 
to stand around and wait for Yukon (CP)--The Lysyk and took their girls away. urged several years delay in 
inquiry into a proposed "That's what's going to construction to assess the cheques the white man's 
Alaska highway gas pipeline happen to my grandchildren problems it would bring, government sent them for 
was told Wednesday that a and these children racing Huybers said before the doing nothing. 
Daniel Johnson, chairman , new line would increase around," said Mrs. Johnson. white man came the Indians of the Council of Yukon 
murders, rape and sickness . She said that too many provided for themselves 
in this village of 50, 80 miles children were born to un- from the hush, hunting Indians, warned the white 
.westofWhitehsrse. married girls, and she is animals for food  ,,and man to "step using the earth 
, Lena Johnson, anativeIn- embarrassed so many , ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  m. . . . . . . .  ,~ ,, 
dian, said she has counted 16 people in the village are 
village girls who, would be namea Johnson, 
prey to an invasion of Father Hank Huybers, the 
restless pipeline workers. Roman Catholic priest 
"I'm not prejudice with whose.parish ranges from' 
white people," she said,n"- Whitehorse to, the Alaska 
but it just really afraid me 
to think about how many 
people going to come in here 
andwhat's going to happen 
to ourchildren." 
border, questioned the 
She told the inquiry board P i c k e t s  
headed by Ken Lysyk that 
the project proposed by VANCOUVER (CP) -- 
Foothills Pipe Lines Pickets disrupted service of 
(Yukon) Ltd. so frightens the British Columbia 
her that she finds herself Telephone Co. today despite 
"kneeling down andpraying a company offer to meet 
abou[ it." " union leaders .l~onday to 
• Recalling the early 1940's discuss all aspects of the 
When United States arnfy dispute over purchase of 
engineers were building the distributing frames. 
Alaska. Highway as a Pickets showed up at in- 
wartime measure, she said stallations in Dawson Creek 
• and Fort St. John: construction workers plied a 
COUNTRY LIVING. Large 4 
bedroom home on paved road, 
~/~ acre lot, lust north of town. 
Lovely setting. Pleasant 
surroundings. Asking only 
$45,000. Call Frank Skidmore 
for viewing. 
VIRONMENT A tea, good buy. on,, .9,500 
• EN for a well maintained uplex B C office onKennySt, that can produce Feds open over $5OO per month revenue, Both units have fireplace and 
• i n • • extra rooms in basement. 
:, . ~.~:,~ ,;.: *~:~.. • ."" ': . . . .  La/'gefen[ced a'nd"landscaped 
yANCOI~/I~,I~, (CP)-The theRoberts Bank superport, l)ubiic r~ponae to the report yard. Phone F.R. Skidmore, 
federal government has He said his $100,000 budget and present final reeom- 635-4971. . 
opened an environment wil l  enable him to act as • mendations to the ministers m~:~, ,~:~:~ ........... : 
office here to examine liaison behveen the public of fisheries and en- I 
Cont rovers ia l  federa l  and the federal government, vironment. 
I government projects in and to co-ordinate r search British Columbia. ". activities. Panel recommendations John Herity, head of the The Vancouver office will will have no legal power, Pacific . Environmental draw up guidelines of study Herity said, but in case of 
Assessment Panel, said. on each of the local projects, disagreement, the cabinet 
Thursday his office is ttie he said; then the federal would step in to establish a Streamlined living. '3 bedroom 
first regional branch of the department planning the consensus between the homeon 2acres of land with a 
national environmental as- project will prepare a study ministers concerned, town.Strea m.LocatedQUiet IocatiOnon MerkleyCl°SeRd.t° 
sesament panel. . of a project's environmental Herity said his office's implications. Herity said none of the Asking $47,900. Phone Frank 
first concerns wil l  be a This environmental ira- Vancouver projects has yet Skidmore for appointment to 
proposed th i rd  runway for pact report wi l l  be made reached thepublie hearing view. s.s691. 
the Vancouver International publi'e through direct stage, but the public will ~,~:~ ~'~,i : ~: ~ i  
Airport, improvements to mailings " and public soennbe consulted on :~;, : 
Fraser River shipping hearings', Herity said. ,The guidelines for a proposed 
channels and expansion of regional office will collect third runway at the airport._ 
NORTHWEST 
O0MMUNITY O0LLEGE 
Multiple L, isting. 3 bedroom 
home located in 4900 block 
VOTE for 
•!  
Northwest College covers the region',from QueenChaHoffe isiands to " 
Houston. The major physical facil it ies are in Terrace, but there are 
substantial programs in the other communit ies in the College region. 
Total ful l  and part . t ime enrol lment  is about 1500 students. 
The College wi l l  make appointments to the fol lowing positions: 
•m 
• Full-time Mayor  
• Planned Incremental Growth 
allow tile Indians to settle 
their land claims. 
Eqlish Instructor Sociology Instructor 
Duties:  To instruct f i rst  and second year University Transfer courses. 
The appointees may be expected to instruct in several communit ies and a 
considerable amount of t ravel  and evening teaching may be required. 
Quaiif icati0ns: M.A. minimUm. 
Salary: I n accordance With sea le to be negotiated with the Faculty Union. 
i 
Early Ohildhood Edu0atio, Instructor . . . . .  
Duties: To instruct in the College Ear ly  Childhood Education'  
Programme. The  appointee may be expected to instruct in';~'Sevei~al 
communit ies and a considerable amount of t ravel  andLteaching may be 
requ i red . .  
Qualif ications: 6. A. or M.A.  inE .C .E ,  and preferably with experience as 
a Pre.school or Day Care Supervisor. 
' Sa lary:  In accordance With scale to be negotiated with the Faculty Union. 
Appointment Date for al l  positions: August 15, 1977. 
"Apply with curr iculum vitae and names of references to: : 
Dr. D.V. George, Pr incipal  
Northwest Community College 
Box 72~ 
Terrace, .B.C. 
V8G 4C2 
Scott Avenue. Has numerous 
amenities. Asking price 
$53,000, Call F. Skidmore to 
arrange viewing. 
DIL ICAT I ISBN 
GRO¢l l l l l l  
10 AM-10  PM 
7 DAYS A WIBK 
• Promotion of Tourism 
• Efficiency and Expediency 
• Availabil ity to Public 
• Compatible Industries 
• Innovative and Energetic Representat ion 
Sh.on BIGGS For MAYOR Jun. 4/11 
I I " 
5 bedroom split level, home 
with basement. Natural gas 
heating. Wall to wall of 
course, attractive kitchen. 
This property is in excellent 
condition and must be seen to 
be appreciated. Call Horst 
Godliqski, 5.5397. 
Executive type home. Has 2 
Car garage, fireplace, foyer 
entrance, sundeck, patio and 
many other features. Located 
at 4725 McConnell. Phone 
Frank Skldmoro and arrange 
viewing. 
Beautifully finished 3- 
bedroom home on large lot at 
4726 Halliwell. Owner has left 
town and is anxious to sell. 
Call F. Skidmore, 635-S'~91 for 
further details. 
A home to be proud of. '3 
bedroom, ensuite plumbing in 
this 1152 sq. ft. home, only 2 
years old, on large lot in 
Copperside Estate. Asking 
only 543,0i)0. For further 
details call Horst Godlinski, 
635-5397. 
See 
The home of your dreamsl 
Four bedrooms, fireplace, 
exceptional view and spacious 
comfort thro'ughout are lust a 
few of the feature~;. Attached 
two car garage and quiet 
location. Asking $69,900.00. 
Call Kelly Squires 635.7616. 
A truly superb home for any 
family's needs, located in an 
excellent residential district. 4 
bedrooms, 2 fireplaces, 
finished rec roon~with wet bar 
and sliding glass doors off 
dining room to sundeck are 
lust a few of the special 
features found here. Located 
on Cedar Crescent. For an 
appointment to view, or 
further details, call Horst 
Gedlinski, 635.5397. 
Tas te fu l l y  appo in ted  
executive home ideally 
situated in a good neigh- 
beurhood. Offers 4 bedrooms, 
2 fireplaces, 2 bathrooms, a 
rat.room and an activity room 
in a main floor and basement 
combination. 2 car,' garage. 
Attractive inside and out and 
well maintained. Phone Frank 
Skidmore at 5-S691 or see it on 
• "Realsc© pe" in our office. 
635.4971 
Revenue home on Graham 
Ave. Priced at 547,$00 this 
home features • 2 bedrooms up, 
1 down, plus rental suite with 
private entrance. Try your 
offer. Phone for appointment 
to view. Ask for Barb Parfitt,, 
635.6768. 
Just perfect for a couple with 
young children. This home is 
located on a large lot, close to 
school, playground and 
hospital. Has 2 bedrooms and 
features a mirrored wa II in the 
Iivingroom, for only S29,000. 
Contact Horst Godlinskh 635- 
5397. 
W~nt a house close to schools? 
We have a family type home 
listed to sell that qualifies for 
central location close 10 most 
of the commdnltles amentles. 
3 bedroom, fireplace, 
beautiful kitchen, full 
basement. Asking price only 
$48,500. Call H. Godlinski and 
arrange .viewing. 635.5397. 
Secluded hideaway. 
Modern 2 bedroom home on a 
quiet street, 900 sq. ft. Elec. 
heat, nicely .kept and land- 
scaped. Guest cottage in back 
yard. Priced at $38,000. For 
full details call H. Godlinski at 
635-5397. 
Close to schools, and priced 
rightl This 3 bedroom how. ~
has full basement add large 
landscaped yard, single car 
garage. Phone Barb Pariltt 
for appointment to view. 635. 
4971. 
PARK AVENUE 
4615 Park Avenue REALTY LTIL 
through 
l 
I 
j m %.  I 
t ' "  ' )  
bh l  ~ 
1 
without 
leaving 
your 
livingroom 
Why waste valuable time looking at houses that 
one glance tells you aren't for you? With REAL- 
SCOPE you see before  you travel. Your Realty 
World Member Broker photographs a houae eight 
times -- inside and out - -  to show all Its points 
of. beauty and value. These.big, beautiful coloiJr 
photographs'are mounted together to form what• 
we call REALSCOPE, It's the easy, convnnlent 
way to look at homes. Do your viewing In our 
sfflces daytime or evening -- Or in the comfort of 
your own living room. 
Rernernber, only Realty World gives you 
RealScope. 
REALTY WORLD 
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DISTANCE RUNNING' 
The 15-mile fix 
EDMONTON (CP) -  
I t ' s  an ordinary Sunday 
morning for Peter Moore. 
He steps out of bis home 
and starts running. It's not 
jogging. It's faster. 
He gets home after 20 
miles non.stop in a little 
more than two hours and, 
instead of collapsing, he 
finds he has plenty of energy 
to work around the house-- 
more energy maybe than on 
a work day, when he only 
runs 15 .miles or so in two 
shifts. 
Moore is one among 
dozens of dedicated long- 
distance runners here. 
Many run 50 miles a week or 
more, winter and summer. 
Some, such as Moore and 
' Mike McGlynn, a finisher in 
this year's Boston 
Marathon, run 100 mixes a 
week while training. 
The number of joggers 
has increased ramatically 
in two years but Edmonton 
runners believe the number 
of serious long.distance 
types has not kept tp~ce. 
Why do they do it. Some 
call the runners marathon 
nuts and see them as tong- 
winded masochists who go 
througb a lot of agony for 
basically nothing--not even 
gl~tYat's--'" not the way the 
runners feel. Most enjoy 
training so much they can 
get withdrawal symptoms if. 
forced to lay off for a while. 
the fastest marathon time of shop where he works, and S,I)or 
. , . . . . . ,  . " . . . .  : 
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:i:i &li to fight 
who? any woman in Edmonton, runs home after work. ~, . . . . . .  ,:.: .:,,~:-..:.>;;~. :;;.'.~.2 
said most of the training she He said he hated running ~ , ' _ , , ~ --.:...;' ~, ~(,;:: . 
in school at Sussex, . % : ' ' ':'::'" ":"~" /':':'" " : " 24-0 does is fun. i...:.~- 
Eng land ,  ca l l ing  i t  total . I I   tar I" *'A'~':" ';'' ~ . . . .  ' q"' N'W *ORK (~) -  Pr  O" ~k°u~'Sa ld iva ' i s  " It can be tough building up '.: :: agony." At 18, tie wanted to ~ l  ~ ~ | I t J~  ~ m <,  : 'motor Don Kin~ announced The Duran-Viruet fight is for a competition but she 
wouldn't do it ff she didn't become fit and started ~m~|  | .  ~ ,11~I  m ~ U ~LII:..II:;II t !:/ ".- : : Thursday he ~as signed- a. return m e~ing. The  
enjoy it. runni ' • • • I ~ ,g~,  ,~ ~ "-~.--. --:-~ i..~,~ %.  ' "~h=o,,,,-,,,i~ht, chamnion  cnauenger, wno  nasa  zs-=-~ 
People talk .about the ng" , - . '  ' : ' - :  • = s  ~P' . "  : : 'b :i;i'~'!' ~:!~:~/:;;::!i. : M~' l~ma~ Ali to de'fend record,.droppe.d.a 10-round 
. . . . .  " ,b l~  ' '  '~ " " "'-~, . . . . .  'n earl Jul non-due aeclsmn tu t .c  In . . .. .......:..:; hb world title ~ Y .Y • . loneliness of the long- Hated  runn g , tA/Itht l ,I" tll  / _ ,~:T~ ~!,,:;. '"a~ainstltalianboxer Alho champton almost wo years distance runner butGail, 18, 
and her twin sister, VSI, He enjoys training .but V V | .,I[, | | ~ ' `  ~ ~I I , ,  V~ , ~ i~:~ ~!/, i i .  ~. :: ~/~l~ffialSo reached terms ag~arlier in the day, King 
enjoy running for its findsthataraeeca.noeneu. TORONTO(CP)--OneoI::Rough Riders and West ~ dsko~:i0Jury~ ~ ~  f'or' 'two li=htweight signed heavyweight.con- sociability. "Wespend miles just gab- Sometimes, near the enu o~ the problems with p lan  ' . coach Jim Eddy of than':~ t~Nl~..~/ ~! . : ; ' .  ,~ho,~,~hin b~ts tender Jimmy Young tor a' 
a race, he f~ls .his." legs the Canadtan" Foo~l~ Saskatchewan Roughriders . "He~eyod'r.e4' ~ : "  ,'. ,..--..r:-~,teban "DeJesus" of p roposed  1.2-round 
bing," Gaff said. crying for •rest,. his ~.u s LP..a~e all-star game more have pronounced them- allstars ~dib~lv~ ,~.~,td ; I~u%rto Rico recognized as elimination bout against 
Morris Aarbo, 40, runs 50 sping, his wnme u .~ than six montl~ after the selves satisfied with the .-play:the gaii~e ! 'they"re:: ' ,h,,tm~oion" s cha~-ion by Ken Norton. Then me 
• o • , .  , ' . , ' . "  ' -  " .  . • , ~  ~ u y ~  r . ° 0 " to 60 miles a week, mainly ~ed with an mcre~ble end of the previous sas.on ~ talent at their d.ispou.i..., hot, going, fo t~)  ~p!hots~ • the World Boxing- Council, prom0~r !ef.t.for SanD~.  
for recreation• He said weariness _ . that the linsu r~.ndto~ear One worry m wnemer :and  t~ings J ".~ ma~;  I=:ill d,~_nd his crown June tonegotiatemeseeonana~ 
running ives him a "feeling ,,What~ehellam.ldo|n~ only a casu~resemblance enough fans will attend to '.whersas" in tr~ | ~n ip .  ~'~'~ a=aihst  undefeated o[ the contract with Norton's 
of freedom," a sense of outhere?"h.easmhimsen, to the ones cbosen last full. m~kethegameaflnancial~ ym've.got~,.~0, ~gws.  'Vicnn~SaldivarofMexico mannger, BobB.iron. -- 
detachment and the Aarbo saio running can Ten of the 24 Eastern success George Reed, tryingout for ~ i ~ 'ana  , ,  ~on -~,,on Puerto Bico King said the wuu womo 
' ' e x h i I a r a t i o n i n hel free a person !rum Conference all-stars and resident of the CFL sometimes .they re | .oi~. to Panamanian Reberto reqmre All to figbt the 
movement." " depress|on, lead.to..a lean, . ven from the Western ~ayers' Association which go outofthelrwsy bhi~sn Daran who owns the World winner of the proposed 
sinewy body ann a ,  .o}v one ~: renee  will be absent sponsors the annual East- ~dl.star like,' '1~! ': WIUIe ~ Associationversion Young.Norton match. ' 
Stopped 8nlok[llg to eat without gnintng, a wbenthe two teams take the West game, said he bopes Burden;": ' ::..'- / , .  of the--'lluhtwei~bt title, will NortonknoekedoutDuane 
Ix~und. But he War~ re.use ~ field Saturday night at Ex- more than 30,.000 will..com..e " .Both ¢ .~ ~tod:a .  '. defend "° against Edwin Bobic.k !n 58 seconds in'his 
Who are thinking o~ going idbition ~ adiurn. ' out. But thac woma still hign.scorl~ ga~'. l i~ p~.c. • m~,et of New York in last dgm rest monm ann Aarbo said that when he ~'4~am~u started running at the age of from ")ngging to running not Game ~i.ii.~l~eti is 8p.m. EDT. leave more tb~n 20,-000 becanse: ILfiebadK~l v~oi~'t . . . .  " ~,~;',~,,o . . . . .  ~n July. . Young scored a 12-round 
22 he was smoking a to getcarried away. . and it telewsed empty seats, be allowed to bllt~Ind the DeJesas has a career decision March 17 over 
He said too many l~oP[e, nationally by ~ One Unsigned player who defensive front.  must --~ord of 49-3 includini~ a George Foreman, sending 
packngeofcigarettesadsy e peciallytee.n:agers,~ry.to Injuries, contrac~isputes ls taking part is Ottawa line- ma inta ln ibas l¢~unt  v l '~y  and ~oss agarmt the former champion into 
and drinking too much. He prove some.ruing, my .m nnddefeetionstothe.United backer Mark Kosmos. whleh 8ivw .tho.i ,~.t~ee sn " ~ .~,  He I~s scored 28 retirement. ": couldn't even manage a mile. He gradually beCra~e force themseLyes re. run ~ States a~e reasons "why, "~ostidayers don't want to advantage.- ~' : : - .  _ . 
sucha dedieatedrunner  far too fast. Th.eyetmerg~ some all-starswon't.ba 0s p t  Injured i f  ~ey're un- . Withl]14tarqulrt~l}t.eJg . I .= , , .=  In ,  = =~ , ,~ , / .~m~/~ 
injured oroeeome so the field. And despim me digted. I'm unslsned.but" .Tom Clemenm: .o! me, • g n ~  ~,'x w~ ,mx x x~,axH :E • 
decided to go live in exhausted they quic running factthe gate receipts go to I 'm here becanse I enjoy champion B'~sh/Ride~s I I~ , J l ' I k l  I !  ,~1 I IUbV l  • 
Australia where there is altogether. ~ . . . . .  the CFL pensiofi fund, some playing the game, and y.~ : passing up. Be. i~m_e;,m . • # , ~_ ;~_ •__  
yesrround competition. , Apersonneecs.to.navet.ne all-stars have chosen ot to clmget injured anywhere.", l~stw- l l luse~. .waae~ ~'t~' t l l ld~ l  / "  dW~OT TITII:;~ • 
"Runners didn't do mucn rightbui!dtogotorto._ng~i take par t . .  - . " . • West. quarterba.ck. Ron Montreal Alot/~t.tsJ~,an_d ~d~,~ ~,~1~,~ ~J l , /q~l [ ,  ¢Ot•&,~ here in the winter," he said. Aarbo came back to mnces. Anyone ca ~ Nevermexess, ~mt coacn Laneasmr ot ~asu~cnewan Jimmy Jnnns o~ mmmmn. ± . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "--~" o' 
most marathon runners.are George Brancato'of Ottawa said he thinks there is less Tl~er.Csta • " TOKYO (AP) - The inTi~yo, mu~,pe- t , -~  , 
Alberta and set an Alberta ectomorph types, of slight -~l l~e~'o~theEut 'sa l l -  vresldent of the World the lS rounds, on his b.ack on 
record in the 26-mile, 385- build and light bone /~ ~ d ~ n . . . . . .  ~ ~ ~ . ~  S~ ~ ~ ~ r ~ ]~oxlng Association sa!d the mat. tr.y!n~..to iucg.or 
yard marathon event. His structure. ' missing-- J~ .y"  F~lwmrde Thursday that the WBA w~ll snare ~ w~m. ms ~egs Willie 
1967 time of two hours, 23 "The Bobby Hull types ~ [  r I K ~  ( ) U[  ~ t G ~  of Hamilton, [n~ved in  ~t strip Mulmmmad Ali of his Ali shouted insults at.him 
stands.minutes and six seconds just don't,,mal~e outstanding • • • P s. s_  I _  dispute over renego~a~ag world heavyweij~ht title ff but never was ante to 
runners, his contract; Art!Greea a.ecepts a rema~m against un~,,ea~n a punc..n. . ' o 
Gall and Val'Gislason Mooreseidrunners_have l i K e S  s o r t  I o u c n  lesvi l~Ottawlfwadmta~ Japanese Dro wrestler TheWBAw111strlpAll.,.f 
havebeen running for four ~.sbtdn~:eUP~a~ly.P~Ea:an ROMEO, MICH. (AP) -  and current ly-batt ing ~e~gue~,aa~in~F°°~ " '~w~°m~en fought o a I~SkW°~dat~ uea~tc~e o~gtn~es years but they now are 
doing less running and mor.e with dedicated tr~ning it The famili~ pot be_Hy still is el e~,.t~-Ishitting,LS00- .. of~'atreal ,  E lilo i d i s -drew last year in a martial a r ts  chain-. 
walking. It's Olympic-styte ,,,,,1,/t~k more than a year there. Only.. here, on a I hit one to ns,,~¢~..w~,, om.-*m,~t" Ov * ~ct"  lac, klustre con~est billed as pionship," Cordova said, 
walking, almost as fast as . . . . . .  e "" lum softbah diamond 30 and it got D ev oea , -e----,---,,:- ~ . . . .  ' • h m addin that an ranking to reach the level of htoess PY 1 ~ ' ® , the, martial arts e a - g Y . 
running. They welk a mile in ,~ho,~ onecanrun 100 miles miles north of Detroit, it no Lellchsald. Itkepe~..~all~...W=~e r v  I ~,~l~Yd nimshin boxer would be stripped of 
7½ minutes. Normal -"~,',~k ~z,= said runners longer is the biggest one on and I kept run~ins. ." _ '~,.u°_iL~'r_%"~',.'.  ~i~:". --,,It ~sVl~ad for boxin~," Dr. his rank if he met any 
walking requires 15 minutes ahoul'd'star't-slowlv and not the field. _ .. ~ Lolieh~s relative spee.a .~_~,_,~= "=~;~ ,~'..F~.~J : Eilas Cordova" of P~nama martial arts athlete. 
~'.,~=; ,,t t~,.ot h~'lnna they And M:'ckey t, oncn no has surprmea some m ms L©avmS' ~-':~ _" ~Z~ ,. ,a ,,h,,, asked to corn- Cordova said the or more. w,,-7 ,, . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -~ - - - -  • Torenm mnu •:  we  -,,, ,  - - - - -  . . . • 
1 te the longer lS the $150,000~-year mates. . . . . . . . .  • ' '. ment on re orts of a prohtb)tlon was decided Moore runs four ,mll.es take to comp e , t more ,, nt t the ml~ i i t~  fltiun. P . • . " " t ~tnber wbo struck ou . The omer gn Y . . . .  h on at a WBA convention mtance the are annmg a .  . 1 ., of remate . up . every day to the auto body dis y ~tters than any other left- tried for a d.ouble lay.on a ?,.~' • their fiaht Jui 27, 1976, Washington last August. 
hander in major seague ball I hit to snort, ~ut t was ~... In . Y . 
ause ~ ~  wnn 
t., 
mc _,~eun nt 
m n g es ~e.: .df e  a
vantage.- i ,  !: . .  
l /u4  
.ooo,.=.. .o,  . .  / ok/ rem tch i  Kou b } i, 
Ipa~i~__uP:. the I u e; 
 wlll rise Som~ :Win .,...,o..,, could cost ti le 
Str ike ou '=="° ace  - - -  of a ilton, involved ina  drug," said Moore, 29, who 
has been at it for 10 years. 
; r  !'Gre n, 
Love to e,t ik s f t  t h  "--=',..-., 
There's satisfaction at" ~ ly .~ 
terward too--the pleasure of 
feeling really fit, and more. w~ ~ 
"I love to eat," said recei'~et":JO 
Moore, who never has to 
worry about his weight• "I i :hal • dw d .ior: I lm/ ! l  
eat twice as much, all the Mike :.:I~MII 
time, ice cream and peanuts , ~ i i t i :  lU 
all evening." all4tar i t  t ._t B4M 
Ter ry  EVihsMn :. Gaff Gislason, who holds -Hamilton.. and " M~dl~. 
baseball history, past the bag by the time the Janlmou of Ot~wl :win. Astros touch down NowheplaysfirstbMefoE. se¢ond basemanre leyed  the;o.ti~. :~ ,~! . _~.~ ..... ~; . . . . .  '~•' ..,- • .,,""., the Romeo VFW team anu i t , "  Lolich said. '"rke f.irst .an,_me ~ m~_,.:,,w~,, SPECIALAT PRINCi GEORGE,  
hits tape.measure home. baseman said, 'Hey, you re ~.  d mm~ _lt~rvoy~.~ m~.~ 
runs in a slo.pitch s oftbau not supposed to run like ~ .  u ,~-w~_~._~u 
win  s t reak  ,.,oe . .  . , . .  ,, .= ,  Mack SalesLtd o n Red's • 'Tve  heen in baseball for ,,I' guess I move faster Only M|ke  . . ) rd  :o! " 
outon the sandlots, worked Naturally, al l  the .omer ~. aoseaL_.n~.o~l~ um..'~,,." 
Art Howe s third con- singes to Jose _Cruz and Ed Boston Red Sox into second my way up to the majors yers in the league 
sacutive double drove in two Herrmann.Rawly,,:astwicK place, in." Lolich mania But some can't Mi~.:Strl_e~. nam, Drmsn runs in the 11m inning, relieved and Watson tagged Piniella's slammed his andsandlotsnOW I'magaback. on tne whobase the . . . . . . .  Romeo nrst  ~ .a~_  ~.,~,..~,,.p~,.~,_~m ,,~ !' 
lifting Houston Astros to a 6- him for his sixth home run of second homerof the season said "Iguess it's the cycle seem t~ decide how ~ deal .Col u~t~a Lt,,:~ ~W~_,=~b~ c.. ~- ' ' 
4 victory over Cincinnati the season, in the fourth inning ,~"$o-  h tever" ,=~thhim nowthathes ust Ml=l. Tneyu. n~J.Um.Oy 
Reds in a National League In the only other NL following Chris Chambliss . . . . . . .  -o. w a • " ' J tt~ The 36-year-old Lolich one of the boys. Burden anu: l~ua~:- L -  
baseball game Thursday me, Lee Mazzilli drove in single to start the scoring played most of his. career  .The guysaren't sure what.  term~ of-.C. _d i~ i i~U"  
night. I~u~runs, two with his first sndThur.m.an.~.u.np...o.n'.stwo- wi h the Tigers and was a they should do about me. peders am ~,arw. ~.~u=, 
The defeat ended the home run of the season, run uouom hign~gnteu a hero in Detroit's1968 World They're not sure if.the~, -.~yi.ng for.  _t~_"~W~t~:~- 
Reds' five-game winning helping New York Mets beat five-run fifth inning that Series victory over St. should talk to me orwnat, ~ou~n r~enuy ..u'~.m :~oy 
streak and dropped them l0 MontrealExpnsT-4fortheir vaulted the Yankees into a 7- Louis. After the1975 season Lolich said• "It's funny, .calgary too.ua~;. ' f . : .u:•' 
games behind Los Angeles third consecutive victory 0 l..ea..d. _ . • he was traded to New York because I've lived here for a O~h~.Welt~_. ~,il~nRb ~ . 
in the National League under unbeaten manager willie ~iormn, g~ven ew 
West. Joe Torte. life when Bostnn shortstop Staub.Mets for slugger Rusty. lOngrea]lytimegot bUttknowPe°plemeneVerand aeDaWs_onWl~e oft _~m..v~p... r,~..F~l _.~_.~J~w_ In 
With one out in the'llth, Jim Easian's three.run Rick Burleson drop~ped his But Lolich, basically an now they're not sare now to an~ George. u_m~_ :m Tw0-1977 Mack Single Axle Tractors 
Bob Watson, who slammed double capped a four-run foul pop, drilled a two-out, outdoors type, never war: 'treatme. ' sumonton.~ ".~sgi_m,os,, 
a gametying three-run third inning and led Chicago two.run double in the eighth med to life in New York ano "But most of the time, Saskatshewan:81m.]Ralp n Model R685] 
homer in the ninth, singled White Sox to a 7-4 victory inning to give Texas and so did Enos Cabell. over Baltimore that trim- Rangers a 3-1 victory over eschewed the final year of when 8u,vs come, , to first .Gallo~. y, .Sail~ ..leJ~....an his two-year contract. . base we lust talk. defenswe.end_C~, e.weu#, With fo l lowing specs: 
Howe doubled, scorirg both med the Orioles' lead over the Red Sox. Now he dees.a little work There is still one.aspect o f  .Wi. nnll~g _lm%,g~,_~n~,. Wheelb~se-169" 
runners, and came home on New York Yankees to one- Rookie sensation Dave for a specialty advertising slo-piteh softball, too., for Waltem. an a. ~ .  :w~_¶~ : Engine.237 H.P. ~x idyne  
• Trans,-5 sPeed . ' a single by Cliff Johnson. half game in the American Rozema won his fifth game firm, hunts in Michigan's which his years in me Dig a ~ e  ! oacg .::•ram 
The Reds scored in the League East. in seven decisions with vast north-wo0ds, rides his leagues did not prepare.. W . . . .  ~::'.,/.,,L::~:~::.~, .~,_ ~ Rear axle-23,000 lb. 
bottom of the inning on LOU Piniella knocked in ninthqnning relief from motorcycles and, on .£ol[eh. That is the matter of S . teve  :Mnzut_ag~:~,,=~x .. Front axle.10,500 Ibs. 
singles by George Foster, three runs with a two.run Steve Foucault as Detroit Tuesday and Friday nights~ post~ame beers.• : =sas~.am,__ .~o, ,~. r~:  
Dave Concepcion and Dan Tigers defeated Cleveland swings a big atumlnum eat "I m ,,just. not a neer zam ~ _~..qm~y.. • ram. ~ Tires, 1000x20 ' 
Indians 4-2. Tito Fuentes for the Romeo VFW• drinker, Lolich said as he La,g of F.~imonum are me 
homered in the first inning He hit a homer his first up fell another ound behind, wide receiver :,.. 
homer and a sacrifice fly 
Driessen. and Ed Figueroa posted his 
Cincinnati starter Jack seventh victory with help 
Billinghem was within two from Sparky Lyle as the off Pat Dobson, 0 -5 .  r'"gloln n gn-°- . =he . -  500 
outs of his sec~d shutout of Yankees beat Minnesota Archer  ' "  ' the year when he allowed Twinsl0-3'andcllmbedpast ~ ~,~#~,~' t~Vt  The  ~ut:0m~ive .line., Special at .... 
• t UC lll . , . " ~  ' Tony Gabriel ~.'Ottawa ~ 
Battina =d,. ==,  =,  . .  CHARLOTTE, N.C• (AP) exemption for this year and hewever, twice mnking putts, defemive' t=m::w~:n/i- , ~ PRINCE GEORGE 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS National League - -  George Archer, on the that's the only reason I 'm in the 20-to-23-foot range ana defens lve- -d Jun ior 'AhY~ . . . . . . .  
AB R H Pct. verge of quitting the tour out here now,"said Archer, once hitting a two iron to and tackl~.~ Glen Welt 'Of • ~ ~1~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . • • ' . ~ l~ . . . .  ~ IVI/tbl% b/~Ll:b L/U. 
American League " Parker, Pgh 18233 67.368 ant i ]  he won the Sahara who has played poorly sinee within four feet for a . • • . . . . .  Montreat;" '  uttawa~"" "~,w, :  
AB R H Pet. Trlllo, Chl ]56 24 57 .365 Invitational last fail, birdied an operafion on his left wrist btrdie-btrdm fi.nss.h that n,~h~ker  La,~v Cameron 
lifted him in front ot power- " ' "  . . . . . . . . . .  Carew, MIn 189 33 71 •376 Scott, SL 105 13 37 .352 bl slast threeholes for a six- two yearn ago. t,=,,.,,, t;,~ n=, t  uo,~,, ,  and defensN_e .~_c.~ .D~kle [ 1789 Ogi iv le St. 562-3144 
Ballor, Tor 12924 45.349 Simmons, St .1552S 52.335 under-par 66 that staked " I twas a disaster," he ,_=?,,-~ . . . . . . .  n~j ""T'o~I~ HarrisandPl~flt~rtCe--°lm~:. I " 
Washington, Tex121 12 42 •347 Valentine, MII 162 22 53 .327 him to a one-stroke lead said. lt sa long-time thing 
Flsk, Bos 155 38 53 .342 O~tlveros, Chl 141 15 46 .326 Thursday in the first round to get over. It took away my ed t . 
A. Woods, Tor n3 ~7 4~ .~3 Hendrlck, SO 16~2~ 53 .323 of the $950,000 Kemper Open left side and everything b~.~,,.~,,~,,_,,~~~,~,~~~.v~A~v~ 
Bostock, Mlnn 16830 56.333 Kranepool, NY 121 18 39 .322 golf tournament• went, putting and ~ y ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . . . ' k ' ' "~ ~ '  r ' k. d ' ' " " 
Saderholm, Chi 1362144.324 Baker, LA 171~ 5s .322 "That  me an the hot, humid weather, I  NdOroo .... J ~ O W   l lllllOgem®llt_,; Lopez, Sea - 103 14 33 •320 Smith, LA 162 45 52 .32~ Archer, a former Masters everything. I'm still trying . . • . :. ' . :  Chalk, Cal 150 14 48 .320 Home runr~--Cey, Los Ange- cbampion, said be'd decided to, get some distance, back.,, 
Burleson, Bus 194 26 62 .320 los, 13; Burroughs,- Atlanta, to leave the tour until that It s coming, but i t  s slow. • . ,-,.,.,;,L,~_;,;*,,,;;,;%%,,,,,,,•,,,,%,,,,,,%'.',',;,;%~ 
Homo runs--Zlsk, Chicago, Smith, each 12. 1976 victory. He finished with a rush in .... " • . . . . .  "~" ..... -~:';':";-';-" ";';"" ..................................... 
1,1, G. Scott, Boston, 12. Runs batted In--Cey, 48, Win- gave .~`~:~`~-~`~`;~r~•~•~;~;~;;;~;:;:~*/.~.~%~~'~`~¢~=~`M~pA~Ms~v~~"KA~iv~ 
Runs Baffod In--Hide, MIn• field, San Diego, 42• 
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McRae, Kansas City, each 15; ~repms--urocK, st. Louis, ~,-~( -~  0 
Burleson, Bostock, each13.- mon, San Dleso, Wlnfleld, each§ ' 11=%1"1 ' /~1~ '1 ' I B. AMI'O'::IIALVAGE L T D  
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,led,,with four. I~L~'A ~'~'~Ja~"~ 'd ' "~lt~'~'~" ' , ~:} i l  ...... ~Nomo'offhlKI/l~ll&~::~'",.:'::" :; .., .'~ ,naTa- -T* , "  -oo:uuc~(":A:%:" ~ 
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EIGHT RECORDS BROKEN 
Kitimat,wins annual meet 
Under the coaching of 
Hans Wagner, Kitimat 
Mar!ins racked up 728 points 
to win the team trophy at the 
Aluminum City_ Swim Meet 
on the weekend. This is the 
first year .Kit]mat has won 
the tropny. 
• Prince Rupert took second 
spo t. with a total of 603 
l~inm, with Terrace third 
(430 points) and Tnsu in last 
place (61 points). 
Teams from Prince 
George and Ke~hikan ~th- 
drew at the last moment. 
AglP~_ gute trophy winners 
from Kitimat were Greg 
Gy0rfi, Diane Barbelli, 
Stuart Dagleish, Eugene 
GYwOrfi • 
inning silver medals 
were .Jill Lawrence, Aapo 
Skogsker ,  Chr ist ine 
paterson and Andrew 
Paterson. 
Frances Holahan, Chris 
Engen and Louise Hoishan 
picked up bronze medals. 
Eight new pool records 
were broken this year. 
.The annual swimming 
~mpotition is sponsored by 
ean. 
11 & 12 Girls . EVENT NO.20 400M IM 15 to 17 
Tracey McGuire Prince BOys 
Rupert 41 1. Euge~eGyorfl ' Kit 5:14~9 
I1 & 12 Boys 2. Andy ~Paterson, Kit 5:18,9 
Stuart Dolgleish Kiflmat ~2 3. 4im Chris, leon PR 5.10.1 
EVENT NO.21"SOM Back 8 & U 
13 & 14 Girls Girls 
ConnleDickens Prince Rupert 1. Jodi'Palmer PR :49.7 
37 
13 &14 Boys 2. Tracy McFerland Ter :S2.S 
Ty Martin Terrace 42 3. Frances Hofahen Kit :54.5 
EVENT NO.22 50 M Beok 8 & U 
15 to 17 Girls " " • Boys . 
Mona Martin Terrace 38 I. Stephen Seidel PR :S$.5 
IS tO 17 BOyS 2. Brian .Romanuuw Ter 1:00.6 
Eugene Gyorfi Kitimat 34 JD 
12 NEW SAM LINDSAY 3. Greg Gyorfi Kit !:00.6 JD 
MEMORIAL POOL RECORDS EVENT NO.23 100M Breast 9 & 
10 Girls 
8 NEW RECORDS 1. Jill Lawrence Kit 1:45.4 
ESTABLISHED. .2. Heather.Wallace PR i:45.6 
3. Karen Srodie Kit 1:57.0 
EVENT NO.1 100M Med. Relay. EVENT N0,24 100M Breast 9 & 
8 & U Girls 10 Boys 
i. KMSC 1:54.5 
EVENT NO.3 400M Med. Relay 
9 & 10 Girls 
I .  KMSC"A"  6:46.1 . 
2. TBSC 7:55.5 ~:~:~ ;~ 
3. KMSC "B"  .Si03.~v~ ,/. 
EVENT NO. 4'400M Med. Relay 
9 & 10 BOys 
1. KMSC"A"  7:32.3 
2. KMSC'B"  8:55.0 
EVENT NO.5 200M Meal. Relay 
1. Jimmy Campanas Tasu 
1:46.3 
~2.Scoff Tafiersal PR 1:51,9 
• 3;'Do0g Romanew Ter !:53.3 
EV]ENT~NO.2~6 100M Fly i l  & 12 
Bays 
1. Aapo Skogster K i t  1:21.0 
2. Stuart Dalglelsh Kit 1:27.6 
3. Alan Wagner Kit 1:29.9 
4. Jon Kelly Kil h30.0 JD 
S. George Emes .PR h30.0 JD 
6. Trover Weick PR 1:39.1 
EVENT NO.44 200M I.M. 9 & 10 
Boys 
1. Scoff Tattersal PR 3:20.5 
2. Jimmy Campanas Tasu 
3:43.8 
3. Doug Romanouw Ter 3:35.0 
EVENT NO.45 100M Free I1 & " 
12 Girls 
1. Tracy McGuire PR 1:09.4 
2. Blanc Barbetti Kit 1:15.6 
3. Tina Gray PR 1:18.0 
EVENT NO.46 100M Free il & 
12 Boys 
1. Aapo Skogster Kit 1:09.0 
2. Stuart Dalgleish Kit 1:11.4 
3. Trevor Weick PR 1:i3.8 
EVENT NO.47 200M Back 13 & 
14 Girls 
1. Connie Dickens PR 2:59.8 
2. Rhenda Warren PR 3:06.4 
3. Louise Holahan Kit 3:13.3 
EVENT NO,48 200M Back 13 & 
14 Boys 
1. Ty Martin Ter 2:33.7 
2. Bob Clarkson Ter 2:42.1 
3. Any MacDonald Tasu 2:42.9 
EVENT NO.49 100M Breast 15 
to 17 Girls 
1. Chris, Paterson Kit 1:33,0 
2. Kim Ramie PR 1:33.6 JD 
3. Mona Martin Ter i:33.~ JD 
EVENT NO.S0 100M Breast 15 
to 17 Boys 
1. David Dickens PR 1:!4.7 
2. Andy Paterson Kit i:15.1 
EVENT NO.66 200M Free !1 & 
12 Boys 
I, Stuart Dalglaish' Kit 2:32.2 
2. Aape Skogster Kit 2:32.4 
3. Trevor Weick PR 2:37.9 
EVENT ND.67 200M Free t3 & 
• 14 Girls 
1. Connie Dickens PR 2:37.8 
3. Rhenda Warren PR 2:41.2 
3, Louise Holahan Kit 2:52.0 
EVENT NO.68 200M Free 13 & 
14 6oys 
1, Ty Martin Ter 2:14.3 
2. Andy MacDonald Taso 2:19.3 
3. Bob Clarkson Ter 2:22.1 
EVENT NO.69 200M Free 15 to 
17 Girls 
I. Mona Martin Ter 2:30.4 
'2. Kim Ramin PR 2:42.1 
3. Chris Paterson Kit 3:03.4 
EVENT NO.7O 200M Free 15 tO 
17 Boys 
!. Eugene Gyerfl Kit 2:09.7 
2. Andy Paterson Kit 2:11.8 
3. Jim Christison PR 2:13.4 
EVENT NO.71 100M Free Relay 
0 & U Girts 
I. KMSC 1:40.9 
EVENT NO.73 400M Free Relay 
9 & 10 Girls 
I. KMSC "A'" 6:13:.0 
2. TBSC 6:57.9 
3. KMSC "B'" 7:40.5 
EVENT NO.74 400M Relay 9 & 
10 Boys 
1. KMSC ,A"  7:04.3 
[Recreation report (1) | 
More than sports] 
By LII Farkvan 
In May of this year, the B.C. Recreation Commission held 
a conference inYernon. The theme'was summed up by the 
word 'LET'S' which stands for 'Look at the issue; Evaluate 
the situation; Tabulate the problems; Solve them. 
HI  Farkvan, a member of the Terrace Recreation 
Commission attended the conference and in the next few 
Issues, the Herald wifl carry the text of her report in in- 
Art Councils can. work 
together by: 
1. Allowing their policies 
full freedom of contact and 
communication betw&e-n 
other niembers of the 
community. : " 
2..Getting rid of credit'to 
your organizations fo r  
everything as the main l~Jnt 
is that its done to help be ttm "
stalments. 
There was a Precon- 
ference Seminar sponsored 
by the Recreation Society 
British Columbia aria 
Recreation and Fitness 
Branch. This dealt with the 
Culture and the Arts in 
Community Recreation. 
This was very interesting ns 
they pointed out thac 
recreation does not just 
mean Sporting Events but it 
also involves the Theacre 
and the Arts. In fact, the 
guest speakers pointed out 
more than once that mo~ 
people attend cultura 
events than ~ sporting 
events, which came as a 
surprise to a lot of people 
them; As we could not 
possibly attend all the 
sessions, we divided up our 
different sessions as we 
could. My first session was 
called Arts Councils which 
dealt with the following 
questions: "What is their 
t:ole?", "How does it func- 
• ties?", and "How can they 
work with 
Recreationalists?". The 
Resource Person was 
Phyllis Harris, Urban Art. 
Art Councils should co- 
ordinate programs for 
cultural activities for the 
community and see that 
different groups do not 
overlap each other when 
they are planning activities. 
They should be overseers 
and not doers of functions, 
~d should only step in and 
do a function onl~r after no 
one steps forward. 
Recreational People and 
the community. " . . . . .  
3. Investigating a. pllcy 
that will foster weilhetng of 
local artists, use local'ar-. : 
tlsts as well as.outside ar~ '" 
tists. -:" .. .  . 
4." Looking toBoards.and 
Commissions to see that 
arts representatives are on 
them. 
5. Making sure Art 
Councils do not  just: 
represent 6ne ~roup i.e: 
drama versus crafts or 
music. 
6. Encouraging volun- 
tsers towards Art Councils. 
7. Newspapers and radio 
advertising to include Arts 
as well as Recreational 
ActiviUes. 
8. Offering bookkeeping 
office supplies, 11 & 12 Girls Trevor Paterson Kit 1:42.5 3. Eugene Gyorfl Kit 1:20.6 2. TBSC 7:27.0 time to attend as many and 
~ugene Gyo~i ,  who has 1. PRASC 2 :36 .6  RobbieWagnerKitl:46.4 EVENTNO.SI100MI .M.e&U 3. KMSC".'" 8:17.7 L a s t  Canadian whenever possible. EVENT NO.75 200M Free Relay ex [o~edanoulstendingyear 2. TBSC"A" 2:45.1 Kelvin Kinakin Tasu 1:47.4 Girls 11 & 1:2 Girls • 9. Passing on funding 
of competition was awerded 3. KMSC"A" 2 :59 .1  OavidCampanas Tasu 2:01.2 I. Jodi Palmer PR 1:46.9 ~]nfurnlation to a l l  gl'wO~3~. 
the special 'Swimmer of "the David Engen'Klt 2:10.4 h PRASC 2:2,.7 go l fe r  bounced 3. KMSC "A"  :29 3 Year ~ award. EVENT NO. 6 200M Meal. Relay 2. Tracy McFarland Ter 1:59.1 10. Assisting witl 
11 & 12 BOys LyleSwanson Kit 2:1316 3. Cathy Highe Ter 2:08.7 3. TBSC ' ;A"  2:32.7 . auditing and be used as an 
1. KMSC "A"  2:34.8 EVEN'T NO.30 100M Free 15 to EVENT NO.S2 100M I.M. 8 & U EVENT NO.76 200M Free Relay umbrella unit: ,i.e. SPin'to 
RESULTS 2. PRASC 2:S4.7 , 'BOys • ' BOys 11 & 12 BOyS und/B' t  Festivala or Lottery' 
3. KMSC'B"  3:04,2 I .  Eugene Gyorfl Kit :57.4 1. Greg Gyorfi Kit 2:01.6 1. KMSC "A"  2:16.0 for both groups. . 
2. Andy Paterson Kit :58.7 2. Stephen Seidel PR 2:0L5 2. PRASC 2:34.0 GAHTON, England (CP- beat  Da~,id Atk inson of 11. Loaning o~r~:  
3. KMSC"B"  2:41.5" ~)  - -  Jim Nelford of Britain 2 and l in the fourth wheneverp  se ib  ; 
Waneouver, the last recreation should help fill in 
Girls Girls . 13 & 14 Girls Ilanadian s/~rvivor, was Graham Mclntyre of gaps, butdoes not override~ 
~.limieatedin the fifth round Halifax was ousted in the interested groups. 
12. Asking for 
representatives for Lestivals 
and fairs in lots of time. 
INDIVIDUAL EVENT NO. 7 200M Meal. Relay 
13 & 14 Girls 
• AGGREGATE 1. PRASC 2:33.0 
WINNERS 2. KMSC 2:40.0 
0 & U Girls 3. TBSC"A" 2:45.4 
I. Jodi Palmer P.R. 42 EVENT NO,8 200MMed. Relay 
2. Trocy McForland Ter. 30 13 & 14 Boys 
3. Cathy Hiaho Ter. 19 !. TBSC"A" 2:15.4 
Frances Holahan Kit. 19 2. KMSC 2:27.0 
3. PRASC 2:38.7 
8 &U Boys EVENT NO.9 200M Med. Relay 
1. Greg Gyorfl Kit. 36 
2. Stephen Seidel P.R. 35 15 tO 17 Girls 
1. PRASC 2:31.6 
3. Brian Romonouw Ter. 26 2. KMSC 2536.2 
9 & 10 Girls 3. TBSC 2:39.1 
3. David Mostad Ter 1:00.4 
EVENT NO.3150 M Breast 8 & U 
i. Jodi Palmer PR :50.7 
2. Tracy McFarland Ter :58.8 
3. Frances Holahan Kit 1:01.9 
EVENT NO.3250M Breast 8 & U 
Bays  
1. Greg Gyorfi Kit :59.0 
2.Stephen Seidel PR 1:06.1 
3. Brian Rumanouw* Ter i:09.7 
EVENT NO.33 100M Fly 9 & 10 
Girls 
1. Heather Wallace PR 1:38.9 
• 2. Jil l Lawrence Kit 1:41.0 
EVENT N0.77 200M Free Relay round. 
EVENT NO. 10 200M Med. 3. Karen Brodie Kit 1:55.9 
1. Heather Wallace P.R. 35 Relay 15 to 17 Boys EVENT NO.34 100M Fly 9 & 10 
2. J i i i 'Lawr,nc.  KIt. 31 I. PRASC 2:10.4 ...... i _ ~ "  
3.'Koren erodle . Kit. ,,2~..,~. TBSC' "2~.~l;O~v '  l ~ L  ~ 1:4~5,~ 
9&1oBeYs 3. KMSC 2 :22 .0  2.Greg.~ngen;Kit 1:54.8 
:3,' Jimmy campanas Tasu 
I. Scoff Tat,cruel P.R. 3,, EVENTNO~11 10OMFreeg& U 1558.1 
2. Jimmy Campanas Tasu 29 Girls EVENT NO.33 400M I.M. 11 & 12 
3. Doug Romanouw Ter 18 
I I  & 12 Girls 
1. Tracey McGuiro P.R. 41 
'2. Diane 6arbefll Kit. 31 
3. Tins Gray P.R. 26 
11 & 12 Boys 
I. Stuart D•lglslsh Kit. 32 
2, Aapo Skogster Kit. 30 
3. Trevor Weick P.R..25 
13 & 14 Girls 
1. Connie Dickens 
2, Rhenda Warren P.R. 32 
3, Louise Holahan / Kit. 26 
13 & 14 Boys 
I. Ty Martin Ter. 42 
2. Andy McDonald Tasu 29 
3. Bob Clarkson Ter. 24 
i5 to 17 Girls 
1. Mona Martin 
2. Chris Paterson 
3. Kim Ramin 
15 to 17 Boys 
1. Eugene Gyorfi Kit. 34 
2, Andy Paterson Kit. 28 
Jim Christison P.R, 20 
3, DavM Dickens P.R. 16 
• Davi.d Mostad Ter. 16' 
TOTAL NEW SAM LINDSAY 
MEMORIAL POOL RECORDS 
20 
1. Jodi Palmer PR i:33.0 " 
2. Tracy McFarland Ter 
: :43.7 
3. Cathy Highe Ter 1:$1.4 
EVENT NO. 12 100M Free8 & U 
Boys 
1. Stephen Seidel PR 1:54~6 
'TEAM• :GGREGATES 
I. Kie dat 728 points 
2. Prince Rupert 603 paints 
3. Terrace 430 points 
4, Tssu 61 points 
"INDIVIDUAL AGGREGATE 
WINNERS 
8& '~ ~31rls. 
Jodi Palmer .~rlnce Rupert 42 
8 & U Boys 
Greg Gyorfl Kitlmat 36 
9 & 10 Girls 
Heather Wa'llace Prince 
Rupert 36 
9 & 10 Boys 
Scoff Taitersal Prince Rupert 
341 
Girls 
1.•Tracy McGoire PR 6:20.8 
2.-Diane Barbeffi Kit 6:21.9 
3. Tina Gray PR 6:22.6 
EVENT NO.36 400 I.M. I1 & 12 
Boys. • 
I. Stuart Dalgeleish Kit 6509.6 
2. Greg Gyorfi Kit 1:$8.6 2. Aapo, Skogster Kit 6:09.7 
3. Brian Romanouw Ter 2510.2 3. Trevor Weick PR 6:27.7 
EVENT NO. 13 100M Back 9 & 
10 Girls 
1. Heather Wallace PR 
P.R. 37 , 1:36.6 .... 
2. Robin Engen K i t  1:44.8 
3. Chantai MeFarland Ter 
• 1:49.8 
POOL RECORD 1:34.5 Rh0nda 
Warren PR 
EVENT NO. 14 100M Back 9& 10 
Boys 
1. Jeroen VanGeene Kit 
Ter. 38 1:40.6 
2. Scott Tattersal PR 1:41.6 Kit. 31 
,P.R. '28 3. Jimmy Campanas Tasu 
1:49.2 
POOL RECORD i:26.4 A. 
MacDonald Tasu 
EVENT NO.37'100M Free 13 & 
14 Girls 
!, Rhonda Warren PR 1:12.3 
2. Connie Dicken.s PR !':14.1 
3, Louise Holahan Kit 1:16.3 
EVENT NO.3S 100M Free 13 & 
14 6oys 
1. Ty Martin • Ter 1:00.6 
2. AndyMacDonald Tasu 1:03.4 
3. Bob Clarkson Ter 1:03.8 
EVENT NO.39 1O0M 6ack 15 to 
17 Girls 
I. Chris Paterson Kit 1:22.o 
2. M0n~'Mh'ttin * Ter 1:26.1 
3. Kim Ramin PR 1:28.0 • 
EVENT NO.4O IOOM Back 15 to 
17 Boys : 
I. Jim Christison ~ PR 1:10.4 
2. Eugene Gyorfl- Kit 1:!1.0 
3. David Mostad Ter 1:11.9 
EVENT NO. 15 100M Breast 11 • .EVENT NO.41 5QM Fly 8 & U 
• & 12 Girls 
1. Oiahe BarbellS Kit 1:26.3 
2. TinaGray PR 1:30.1' 
3. Margto Stokes Ter 1:37.0 
EVENT NO. 16 10"0M Breast11 
& 12 Boys 
1. Trevor Weick pl~ 1:35.1 
2. Aapo Skogster K i t  1:30.4 
3. Alan Wagner Kit h38.2 
Girls" 
I. 'Jodi palme r PR :5~.6 
2. Tracy McFarland Ter hO1.2 
3. Cathy Highe Ter 1:07.0 
EVENT N0,42 50M Fly 8 & U 
Boys 
I. Greg Gyorfl Kit 1:i0.6 
2. Brian Romanopw Ter 1:13.1 
3. Stephen Seidel PR 1:18.3 
EVENT NO. 17 100M Fiy 13& 14 •.EVENT NO.43 200M I.M. 9 & 10 
Girls Girls, 
1. Connie Dickens PR 1. Heather.Wallace PR 3:25.6 
1:26.0 2..Jii! La~wrence. Kit 3:33.1 
2. Rhon(~ :qarren PR 3. Karen Brodle Kit 3:42.5 
1:29.1 
3. Shirley Chrlstlson P R 
1: 29.9 
EVENT NO. 18 Fly 13 & 14 Boys 
1. TyMartln Ter 1:07.3 
2. AndyMacDonald Tasu : 
I :  16,0 
3. Ricky Wright Ter ii20.0 
EVENT NO. 19 400M IM 15to 17 , 
Girls 
1. Mona Martin Ter/'6:02.8 
2. Chris Paterson Kit 6:21.9 
3. Kim Retain PR 6:,33.0. 
REGIONAL DISTRIOT 
• OF KITIMAT-STIKINE 
"There  wi l l  be a genera l  meet ing of 
users of the MK Bay Mar ina  held on 
June 7fh, 1977, commenc ing  at 7:30 p.m. ,  
in the River lodge,  K i t imat ,  B.C. Any  
persons Interested in the operations of 
the MK Bay Mar ina  are invited to at. 
tend . "  .... "~ '  
3. Brian Romanouw Ter 2:27.4 
EVENT NO,S3 100M Free 9 & 10 
1. Jill Lawrence Kit !:21.3 
2. Heather Wallace PR 1:27.0 
3. Karen Brodie Kit !:28.3 
EVENT NO,54 1O0M Free 9 & 10 
Boys 
i. Scoff Tattorsal PR 1:26.5 
2. Jimmy Campanas Taw"  
1:34.3 
3. Doug Romanouw Ter 1:39.7 
EVENT NO.55 100M Back 11 & 
12 Girls 
1, Tracey McGuire PR 'i:25.7 
2. Kelly Garreff Ter 1:27.0 
3. Diane Barbeffi 'Kit 1:27.1 
~i  e6~s' ~ . . . . . . . . . .  
1. Stuart Dalgleish Kit 1:21.7 
2. Trevor Weick PR  1:23.1 
3. Kelvin Kinakin Tasu 1:28.0 
EVENT NO,57 200M Breast 13 & 
14 Girls 
1. Louise Nolahan Kit 3:12.2 
2. Rhenda Warren PR 3:!2.4 
3. Connie Dickens PR 3:32.4 
EVENT NO.S8200M Bre;~st 13 & 
14 Boys 
1. Ty Martin Ter 2:51.6 • 
2. Andy MacDonald Tasu 2:55.0 
3. Bob Clarkson Ter 3:10.1 
EVENT NO.59 100M Fly 15 to 17 
Girls 
I. Mona Martin Ter 1:i9.2 
2. Kim Retain PR 1:25.2 
3. Chris Paterson Kit 1:30.1 
EVENT NO.60 100M Fly 15to 17 
Boys 
1. Jim ChristiSon PR !:03.5 
2. Andy Paterson Kit 1:05.2 
3. Eugene Gyorfl K i t  !:10.3 
EVENT N0.61 50M Free 0 & U 
Girls 
1. Jodi Palmer PR :41.7• 
2. Tracy McFarland Ter  :46.3 
3. Frances Holahan Kit :51.0 
EVENT NO.62 50 M Free 8 &.U " 
BOys './ .i,." 
1. Stephen Seidel PR :50.3 
2. Greg Qyorfi Kit :51.2 " 
3. Brian Romanouw'Ter :88.9 
EVENT NO.63 50M Free9 & 10 
Girls 
i. Jill Lawrence Kit :37.4 
2. Heather Wallace PR :39.3 
3. Karen Bredie Kit :40.6 
EVENT NO.64 50M Free 9 & 10 
Boys 
I. Scoff Tattersal P.R :38.4 
2. Doug Romanouw Ter :40.2 
3. Jimmy CampanaslTasu :42.1 
EVENT NO.6S 200M Free 11 8, 
12 Girls 
1. Tracey McGuire PR 2:36..4 
2. Diane Barhefli Kit 2:43.4, 
3. 1;ina Gray PR 2:50.0 
I APPLY TODAY,TO. ALLow SUFFICIENT • 
i " '  , TRAINING TIME " l 
. • • . , , 
Kamloops, B.C. 
Please send me your brochure outlining the H& R Block Fran- 
chise Proaram.I understand there Is no obflaetlon on my pert. i 
g ,,m,. I Address 
• •,• S Clty/GtStp,/,~P Code . . 
J Telephone He. ' ' 
l l  m m m m lF 
1. PRASC 2:20.8 
2. KMSC 2:30.8 
3. TBSC 2:34.1 
EVENT NO.78 2~M Free Relay 
13 & 14 Boys 
1. TBSC "'A" !:59.7 
2. PRASC 2:21.4 
3. TBSC "B"  2:25.9 ," 
EVENT NO.79 2e0M Free Relay 
15 to 17 Girls 
I .  PRASC 2:17.4 
2. KMSC 2:25.0 
3. TBSC 2:26,2 
EVENT NO.80 200M Free Relay 
15 to 17 Boys 
• 'i. PRA5C !:58;6 ~ • - '  
2. TBSC !:59.4 
3. KMSC 2:01.1. 
of the British amateur golf 
championship" Thursday. 
Nelford, winner of the 
Canadian' amateur Wle the 
last two years and member 
of Canada's World Cup 
team, dropped a 3 and 2 
decision to Sandy Lyle of 
fourth round, losing 2 and 1 
to Leslie Walker of Britain. 
Last year, Mclntyre, 28, 
who plays out of the Ash- 
burn Golf and Country Club 
in Halifax, was eliminated' 
by Dick Siderowf in the 
urth round. 
13. Offering special in- 
centives to help have 
Conventions and Seminars 
in your area. 
14. Having a catalogue of 
Britaix/. events and activiUes and 
Nelford, 22, who plays out Siderowf, from Westport, having it available to the 
of Vancouver's Marine Conn., went on to win the public i.e. arena, schoola, 
• Drive Golf Clubp was among title in 1976 but he ~ was ,~ l]pil~ @vpi!/tb|q to people: 
the final.~ 16,~auryiV~ts '.~, el'~ni~ted in ghe fi~t round ,, .~1~ ~ett~Q~-~o know your 
Thursday morning when he" this year: '~ " " ~' " ..... c'omm'ufiitfes-needa. 
P 
Ploq il-lmool . P[a9 il'mFe. 
beFo,eyou keoFF. 
TUNEUP INCLUDING,. • 0 Electronic• diagnosis • Install new plugs (if necessary) • 
SPECIAL so, ,,o .d ,.o, .,.*.to. Check voltage regulator, starter circuits and fuel pump • 
• Inspect filters • Inspect manifold heat control valve • 
Labour 
4 CYLINDERS $24.00 
6 CYLINDERS $30.00 
8 CYLINDERS $35'00 
Parts 
Extra 
, FROM JUN TO JUNE 30 ! 
FOB GM VEHICLES 
FREE INSPECTION ON STEERING - BRAKE SYSTEM 
ATOM MOTORS LTD. 
BODY SHOP 
SERVICING & PARTS KITIMAT 632-6446 
632-7141 . 632-7142" 
P(3NTIA~" __ RI I ICK - -  ~ lC  ' '  ASTRE - -  CHEVROLET - -  OLDSMOBILE• 
"~ , ; . . .  
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The Herald, 3212 Kalum Street 
P.O. Box 399 Terrace, B.C 
Phone 635.6357- Terrace 
Phone 632.5706 - Kitimat 
Subscription rates: Single Copy 
20 cents. Monthly by carrier 
Three Dollars (S3.00). 
Yearly by mall in Canada 
640.00. Senior Citizens $20.00 per 
year. 
Yearly by mail outside Canada 
$51,00. 
Authorized as second clas;, mail 
by the Post Office Department, 
Ottawa and for payment of 
postage in cash. 
Classifieds due 24 hours prior to 
desired day ot publication. $2.00 
for first 20 words, 10 cents ~ach 
word thereafter. No refunds on 
classified ads. 
1~ Coming Events 
Weight Watchers meeting"held 
every Tuesday at 7 p.m. at the 
Knox United Church Hall| 4907 
Lazelle Avenue. 
Terrace Duplicate Bridge Club 
wil l  commence play each 
Tuesday night at 7: 30. Play will 
be'in room 4, Caledonia High 
School• All bridge players are 
invited to attend~ For 
partnership or Information 
phone 635.7356. (cff) 
Thornhi l l  Calorie Counters 
meet every Tuesday, Thornhill 
Elementary School, 7:15 p.m. 
New members welcome from 
Terrace and Thornhlll. 
Loyal Order of Moose Lodge No. 
1820, Terrace, B.C. Meeting 
held every 2nd and 4th 
Thursday every month at 8 p.m. 
Phone 635.6641. (ctf) 
INCHES AWAY 
CLUB 
Meet every Tuesday night at 8 
1. Coming Events 
Garage 5ale. Saturday, June 
4, 9:00  am. Moving, everthing 
must ge. Aluminum boat, some 
furniture,  household Items, 
camping equipment, toys, misc. 
4703 McConnell (Below bench 
between Sparks and Eby) 
Phone 635-3896. (p-3) 
Put your skills as a housewife 
into earnings. A Professional 
Homemakers course will be 
held in Terrace. 
• Register Now 
For further information call 
635-$135 
• , i •  
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" TERRACE 635-6357 
14. Business Personal 
KILGREN EXCAVATING 
Small cat work, 420JD. Land- 
scaping, backfi l l ing, stump 
removal,  clearing. Truck, 
tandem axle. Hyab 17' Flat- 
deck, 20' tandem axle trailer. 
Phone 635-3112. Ask for Wayne. 
(ctf) 
Webb Refr igeration 
4623 SOUClE 635.2188 
• 
Au(horized 
Service Depot 
Repairs to Refrigerators 
Freezers, Washers, Dryers~ 
And Ranges 
(Ctf) 
I 
MR. FIXlT 
2 wood cook stoves for sale. 
Phone 635-2485 after 6 pro. (c-3) 
10 yr. old French Provlnclal 
mahogany Planola Player 
Piano, like-new: $1000. Phone 
635.7746. (c -3 )  
in the Skeena Health Unit. For 
more information phone 635- 
~2847. 0r635-3023.  " 
ALCOHOU CS 
ANONYMOUS 
Monday, Thurs., Saturday. 
I 
Flowering almonds, flowering 
crabs ready to bloom, lilacs, 
fruit trees & berry bushes, a 
broad selection of flowering & 
ornamental trees, shrubs & 
eOergreens particularly suited 
for our northern cl imate. 
UPLANDS NURSERY 
where you'll find ,The Beauty 
of Nature for your Home." 
Corner of Halliwell & Kalum 
Lake Drive in  "J'errace.+Open 
10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Men. to Sat., 
Closed Sundays. 635.2603. 
I 
19. Help Want,,,4 33. For Sale - Misc. 
TAXI DRIVERS 
Full time, part time. Class 4 
licence and police permit  
requlred. Contact manager,  
Terrace Taxi - 635.2242. (eft. 
Manager required for 
Terrace Dairy Queen Brazier 
restaurant. Experience helpful 
but not necessaW. Please apply 
in person between 2 and 4 p.m. 
al 4532 Lakelsa. (cff) 
Wanted: Live in housekeeper. 
June 11.20th or possibly longer. 
References please. Phone 650. 
• 1032. (C.3,4,5) * 
Full Time & Part Time Postal 
Clerks • Positions In the  
Terrace, B.C. Post Office. 
Salary $6.0;1 to $6.29 per hour. 
This competition Is open to both 
men and women. Posters may 5pot Cash fo r  Used Furniture, 
be seen at the Post Office or Antiques, ell useable items. 
Canada Manpower centre. The Futnitore Stall 
Interested persons who are  635-3202 
residents of the area served by 
the Terrace Post Office should For Sale. One 18' Fiberglass 
apply on Form 368.4110 on or canoe, wi l l  t rade .on 14'  
before 17 June 1977 to Post. aluminum certopPer. Call 635. 
master, T~errace, B.C. VBG 250. 5992 after 3pm. (p:3) 
Pleasequote competition no. 77. 
POD.40. (c-3) For slae, G.E. Heavy washer. 
Excellent condition. Phone 632- 
24. Situations Wanted  7431. (p.3) 
i ,WORK WANTED Forea!e,G.E. Heavywesher. 
Bulldozing, basement d igging,  Exeellentcondltlon. Phone632. 
landscaping etc. Backhoe work, . 7431. (p.3) 
rotoAIIIIng, post hole digging 
• +Phone " 
~ 635+7em • 
1~.) , 
Phone 
638-1021 
635-7423 
B.C. Heart Foundation In 
Memorial Donations may be 
sent to Terrace Unit, Box 22, 
Terrace, B.C• 
Parents 
in Crisis 
Are you making your own life 
and your children's miserable? 
P.I.C.'s goal is to help you 
become the loving constructive. 
parent you really want to be. 
All en'quiries absolutely 
confidential• Phone Mary or 
John - 635-4419 or Jane - 635- 
4607. (df) 
Kermode Four Wheelers 
Meetings 1st wednesday of each 
'month at 8 p.m~ in the meeting 
room at the Sandman Inn. ~or  
further information phone 635- 
3442. 
Meeting -- Terrace B.P•O.E. 
(Elks Lodge). First and Third 
Thursday of month. O.O•R.P. 
(Ladies of the Royal Purple) • 
Second and Fourth Monday o' 
Month. 
Garage Sale at 4920 Lazelle 
Ave• Saturday, June 4 at 9am.3 
pro. (c.3) 
Garage Sale• 3902 Old Lakelse 
Lake Road. Saturday, June 4, 11 
am. (p-3) ' 
Transfers - Plates - Sales Tax. 
See Wlghtman & Smith 
AUTOPLAN agent. 4611 
Lakelse Ave. Terrace. Open 
Saturday. (ctft) 
l. mov0m® 
' i • ~i+<-i:+:<+ +t~ ;~;~~+i+!:~++.+•; i | 
• ;, ;++~ ~,+,U~:~'~:,',; • 
~~2;:  +++N+', ;:i:+++, ~ 
. . . . .  HEN 3TREET 
One and a half storey home 
with carport. Furnished suite 
uFstalrs has a nice bright 
kitchen built in the dormer. 
Large back yard backs onto 
~layground. Frldge and stove 
Included up and down. 
$38,900,00 
Anywhere, anytime Building demolition. Piece by 
Small motor tune-ups a piece. R. Lovgron. 635.9677. (p. 
specialty. Phone 635-4602 5) 
Evenings. 635.4565 days. (ctf) 
= Elderly woman deslres- 
B&B & SON housekeeping lob In ~xchenge 
CEDAR SHAKES for room and beard. Phone 635. 
7866." (p-4) 
32. Bicycles, Motorcycles 
m-d 
Box 571 
or  phone 
. . . . . .  635.3689 
Terrace, B.C. 
(df)  
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. + ' I~MI [ t 'B I I I I~RR~RIW~ 
Class A Electrlca! Con- 
tractlng. Free Estimates. S ~ L E ~  
Phone 635-5876 or 638.1231. (ctf) 
I Now Open 
ANDRE'S 
ENTERPRISES LTD. 
R.V. Parts & Auto 
Parts. Auto repairs. 
Amer ican  and Import  
Cars. 
3026 Hwy. 16 East 
Phone 638-1710 
Golden Rule: Odd jobs for the 
jobless. Phone 635.4535. 3238 
Kalum. (ctf) 
I I 
GENERAL 
CARPENTRY 
• IW AUt~dHd I~L .~I  
Selk~ & lk~i~ 
Dealer No. 01249A. 
635-6384 
250 Husqvarna dirt bike. $600 
or best offer. 635.2919. (P-3) 
Beginners Mini.Bike Rupp 
Roadster 2 In excellent con- 
dillon. Phone 635.7068. (c.3) 
250 Husqvarna dirt bike. $600 
or best offer. Phone 635.2919. 
(p-3) 
33. For Sa le -M isc . '  
1 ' Brentwood 12.14 co. yd. 
Dumpbox. 1976 mobile hoist- 
pump end P.T.O. $3200. Phone 
635.2789. (c-12) 
Freestartdlng bar. 'Ideal for 
rec-room. Asking $110. Included 
Is small refrigerator. 635.9448. 
(p.2) 
Leaving country must sell. 
Chesterfield and chelr, dish. 
washer, 2506 gun and scope,: 
relcadlng equipment, beds, high 
chair, rocking horse. Call 63+5. 
7718. (p.3) 
For Sale: NCR Cash Reg!ster, 8 
department total ,  recon- 
ditioned, very reliable type of 
machine. Wlnderland General 
Store, 3210 Kalum St., Terrace,' 
635.4636. ctf 
For sale; one stove. Good 
condition. Phone 635-536.5. (ctf) 
I 
' EDARvALE SHAKE & 
C 3AR PRODUCTS, Hwy 16, 
M;le 44 East. V= mile from 
Cedarvale Lodge. + Now 
producing Handspllt tapers, 
Resawn shakes and shingles. 
Local orders welcome. For 
Information wr i te Box 305 
Kltwanga or come and see us . .  
(p-18,3,6) 
For Sale: portable sewing 
machine. Light Industrial type. 
Ideal for sewing leather, heayy 
material  or regular.  Good 
condition. Also solid walnut 
coffee table. Phone 635.3181. (c- 
16,18,I,3,6,8.) 
Low Rates 
No job too big or small, free 
estimates on remodell ing, 
roofing, porches, siding: 
peintlng, spraytex calllng. 
Phone 635-4094 
Ask for John after 6 p.m• (ctf) 
I 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
Refrigerative Contracting and 
'household repair+s• Phone 635. 
5876 or 638.1231. (ctf) 
I I  
FOR RENT 
Thornhill Community Centre 
is avai lable for dances, 
bingos, private parties, etc. 
Phone 635-5597 
or 635-3467 
(ctfw) 
I 
t+ommmvoml 
{N~Neg~+ ] REALTY LTD. 
'Phone: 632~6185 
36 GWYN STREET 
Seven year old three bedroom 
home, becking onto park and 
playground. Large l iving 
room with fireplace. 
Basement partly finished. 
$52,000,00 
DROP IN FOR A FREE CATALOGUE 
; 330 CITY CENTRE,  K IT IMAT,  B.C. 
H.J. (Herb) Johnston 632.2815 
D.R. (Dave) Barclay 632.3668 
K.D. (Kay).Schooley 632.6692 
R.E. (Ed) Scaife 632.6092 
i I I 
KITIMAT 632-5706 
Price Skeena Forest Products 
Ltd. will have a sale Qf low 
grade lumber Monday through 
Friday 7 a.m. to 3 p.m, X- 
marked • $30 per 1000 bd.. ft. 
Economy - S40 per 1000 bd. ft. 
(df)  
For Sale: Reko Logs, ready cut 
for cabins. 6//2" pine logs, .1 size 
18'x18'. Price $2,300. Sauna Size 
7'x14'. Price $1,100. Phone 635.. 
5576. (cS,9,10,14,45,18,19,3) 
I 
33. For Sale - Misc. 48. Suites for Rent 
r I 
Suites for Rent- 
Keystone  Cour t  
Apartments. Office No. 
2.4611 Scott. One, two 
and three bedroom • 
'apartments. 
635-5224 
I 
For Sale: complete set of 
rifles plus shot • gun, Including 
shells, and gun 4ack. 
1. Marlin model 448 mag with 
scope. 
2 - 22 long rifle roger semi. 
auto Including scope. 
3 - 243 winchester Ithlca 
model LSAS5 with scope. 
4 . 8 mm Gibs handcrafted 
with veritable. Powerful scope. 
Includes hand loaded shells. • 
5 - Ithlca model XI,900. 20 
guage shot gun, 3" chamber. 
Complete set for $1,960. 
Contact Copper Mountain 
Enterprises to vlew. Phone 635. 
4373. (C-19,3) 
For Sale: 30; x 164'+.Freme 
Building; 2" Tong Groove floor 
and roof; 80x200 lot;  2 vacant 
lots adlacent, perfect supply of 
water. 3847 Pine Avenue, 
Thornhlll. 
12x10' shed, TV antenna, fuel 
tank, 3'x4'.x7'6"xVe gauge. • 
Photo Equipment ' Phone 635-7097. (p-18,3) 
1. Canon Ft. QL Camera' 
• 1- Canon lens F L S0 m m 1:1.8 
-1.Sollgor Tel-Auto 1:3.5 F- 
,200am Lens 
1 - Dimension 101 Solid State 
Flash 
1 + Professlonel model H-D 
Tripod 
Boating 
2 • 14 ft. Sportspal canoes 
. (complete with paddles, 
seats, life Jackets) 
Tralier Equipment 
1 complete H.D Sth Wheel 
Trailer Hook-up 
1 complete Electric Brake 
Control System 
Extra 
1 • Tekal TC.1001 SSB.AB CB 
Radio 
! .  Tokal MIc 
1 - Turner Mt 2U MIc 
1 - Turner Kicker Antenna 
1 • Tenco Model 3016 Speaker 
Horn 
1 . Realistic DX.160.S Band 
Solid State Receiver 
1.  Blnks Model 414. Industrial 
Air Compressor 
160 lb. 35 Gfm. Comnetky 
Rebuilt 1 Hi 
44ov.3Ph-3 HP. V Fram motor. 
Phone 635.9371 (p.2,3) 
For Sale 14' fiberglass boat 
with trailer and 45 HP Chrysler 
outboard. For further In- 
formation call 635-4708 after 5 
pm. (p-10) 
Terrace 
Equipment 
Sales Ltd. 
Refrldgeratlon. Pastry case, 
refr ldgerat lon,  da i ry  case. 
Write to Box 570, Stewart B.C. (~3,.+,7.B) 
• 37. Pets 
Reliable saddle horses for 
sale.. Phone 635-5617 (c-  
15,18,19,1,3) 
For sale. 1 'ma le  poodle. 
Phone 638.1905, (c-3) 
38 Wanted - Misc. 
Wanted to bLJyi iackplne logs. 
Phone 635.2603. (eft) 
39. Boats & Engines 
For Sale: 17' Lurid boat. MerL' 
cruiser. Inboard.outboard, 1 
year old. 92 hours. Call 635.6636. 
(ctf ~ 
For sale: one 14 ft run about, 
one 16 ft run about, both with 
trailers, and canopy t0 tit crew 
cab pick-up. Phone 635-5572 or 
635-3032. 
For sale; 14' fiberglass ..Joat 
with trailer 45 HP Chrysler 
outboard. For further In. 
formation call 63S-4708 after $ 
pro. (p-O) 
For sale 29' wood and 
fiberglass riverboat and 24' 
riverboat and tralle~" and motor 
with Jet.. Phone 635.3265. (p-3) 
For Sale 327-.~1m marine 
motor with a velvet drive 
transmission. Over.hauled and' 
in good condition. $300. Phone 
635-3181. (C,16,18,1,3,6,8.) 
41. Mach inery  fo r  Sale 
For sale 1969 HaYes Dump 
Truck; 14 wide; 318 motor, 4-5. 
trans; 38,000 rear ends; 85 
percent rubber. 1000x22, 
$16,500. Ready 1o go. Phone Bill 
at 5-2789. 
47. Homes for Rent ' 
3 bedroom unfurnished house 
with frldge and stove. 2704 
Kenney St. Asklng $250 per 
month. Phone 636.6066. (c-3) 
2 bedroom unfurnished 
panabode cabin with fireplace 
in Thornhill. Private treed lot. 
phone 635-2301. (c-3) 
' Four bedroom executive 
home for rent. Located on quiet 
street near hospital. For In. 
formstion phone 962.6662 In 
Prince George. (¢.19,21,1,3,4,5) 
For rent; Furnished, small 
'older type 2 bedroom home. 
Drive by 4514 Lazelle Ave to 
view (next to Clinton Manor) 
phone 635-2680. (ctf) 
For rent; Large attractive 3 
bedroom unfurnished duplex, 
1250 sq. ft. living area. With 
garage and storage room. In 
town, 4644 Davis. Available 
June lS. $350 per month. Phone 
635-2676. (p.19,3) 
l , SALES 
j ~  SERVICE 
l l l l L 'q iWJ  PARTS 
636-6384 
L 639 Grei& Ave 
Terrace, BO 
DLN 01249A 
1947 Ercoupe 2 place airplane. 
Purchase outright or 50 percent 
share. Phone635-4328. (ctf mf) 
~For some real bargains In Used 
women's and children's 
clothing, household Items and 
toys see the selec¼1on at the 
Kltlmat Workshop a t  660 W, 
Columbia St. at Rlverlodge. 
Open 9 to 4 week- 
days...donatlons .welcomed. 
• (ctf) 
Shlmho Potters Wheel, Pfaff 
Sewing Machine • Model 1197, 
sewing Centre Cabinet, Tqrn- 
table, Receiver and Speakers. 
All near new and in excellent 
condition. Phone 635.7336 after 
3:00 p.m. (p.2,3,) 
i i i  
SELL ING 
Hay - -  Straw 
Western & 
English Tack 
Grooming Equ ipment  
635-5617 
(ctf 
01Jnton Manor 
Furnished or unfurnished studi, 
or 1 bedroom apartments. 
Security enterphone. Phone 
638-1032 
or 
c, - 636-4321 
n 
HILLSIOE LODGE 
4450 Uti le Avenue 
Sleeping rooms, housekeepinc 
units, centrally located. Fully 
furnished. Reasonable rates by 
day or week. Non-drinkers only. 
Phone 635-6611. (eft) 
CEDAR PLACE 
APARTMENTS 
4931 Walsh Avenue 
Sui te  113 • 
Ter race ,  B.C. 
635-70 .56  
New 1, 2 and 3 bedroom suites 
for rent. Frldge, stove, 
d rapes /carpet ,  rec area,  
sauna and pool table, with~ L 
security enterphone and l  
elevator. Absolutely no pets. I 
(cff) | + • J 
3 bedroom Row Housing Suites. 
Full basement, 1V2 baths, half 
• block from schools, S minute 
walk from town. Suitable for 
famlltes.. $250 per month. 6. 
month lease. Apply Suite 108- 
4530 Scott. (dr.) 
r - ,  
For Rent: 2.bedroom suite. 
Frldge and Stove. No pets. 
Thornhill. Phone 635.6668. (p. 
16,18,19,1,3.) 
For rent July 1. 2 bedroom 
apartment in 4 pl~x on Soucle. 
Fridge and stove. Reference 
required. Phone 635.5213 (ctf) 
3 bedroom four plex on 2304 
Pear St. Has basement and wall 
to wall carpeting throughout. 
Phone 63s-59n. (p-4) 
49. Homes  for  sale, 
I 
OFFICE SPACE 
FOR LEASE 
1800 sq. ft. downtown •Terrace. 
5real let areas available. 
635-4636 
Manager 
(ctf) 
i 
House for sale. 2 bedroom, 
newly redecorated, large 
fenced yard, partially land- 
scaped: Anxious to sell. $20,500. 
Phone 635.2743; after 6 pm• 635- 
9252. (C-2,3,4,5) 
~lmlly home on one acre on 
Bench beasts 1800 sq• ft. o f ,  
~camfortbMe living. 3 bedrooms, 
2 bathrooms, rec room, 
f i rep lace ,  landscap lng ,  
workshop and much more. Try 
your offer. 630.1790. cff 
House ,for. sale. 3 10drm; 
workshop and fireplace: Large 
living room, laundry room, 1800 
sq ft. Tax $61. Call 5-3986. (p-3) 
Two bedroom suite. Frldge, 
stove and heat Included. Close 
to town. No pots. $175 per 
month. Phone 635.3216. (p-3) 
+49. Homes for Sale 
L 'J 
For Sale; 3 bedroom house 
with utility room. Fenced and 
landscaped with garden plot. 
Low taxes, near school. Priced 
to sell, $26,500. Phone 635.2806; 
(p-4) 
I I  I 
FOR SALE 
"5 bedroom family home on two 
end one.third acres. Barn and 
small penabode. Garden plot. 
: View at 4213 Sparki.St. 
or I~One 
68S.3630 " 
after Sp.m. 
I 
For sale, three bedroom 
h()use with fireplace. Excellent 
location, beautiful ly land. 
scaped, large fenced backyard, 
garden area. Priced to sell in 
30%. Phone 035.4021. (P-3) 
• Family home on one acre on 
bench boasts 1800 sq. ft. of. 
comfortable living. $ bedrooms, 
2 bathrooms, rec  room, 
f i rep lace ,  landscap ing ,  
workshop and much more. Try 
your offer. 638.1790. (c f f )  
Forsele 4bedroom, near new 
house,'wlth re(: room. Phone 
a f te r  6 pm, 635.2559. 
1,2,3,4,6,e,14,16,18,19,22) 
HOBBY FARM 
12x56 mobile home and 12x56~ 
complete addition containing 3 
10drms., fireplace & wail'to wall 
carpet on V= acre on school bus 
run. Fenced and landscaped, 
green house, chicken house 
complete with chickens, lai'ge 
garden area, ~mall fruits, berry 
bushes ,~nd fruit trees. Open to. 
all reasonable offers. Call 63S. 
• 3271 between 7 and 10 p.m• and 
weekends, t ~;f) 
3 bedroom house for rent; 
$185 with frldge and stove; $150 
without. Phone 635.7502 after 6 
pm. (p.2,3,4,5,6) 
'For Rent: Ground floor com- 
mercial or office space. ~46, 
Laketse. Phone 635.4925. (cff)~ 
I 
57. Automobi les " 
I I  
1977 Ram. Charger. 4 wheel 
drive. Fully loaded with 
everything except t i lt  steering. 
wheel and Ac. ,$9000 or best 
offer. For more Information call 
635-2738. (p.7) 
1962 Ford pickup. Good 
condition. Phone 6~16.4328. (ctf 
mf) 
1973 Ford crew cab. 1973 Ford 
3 ton pick-up, 1970 Ford f.100, 
1972 Datsun pick-up. Call 635. 
6636 or view at 2609 skeena St. 
(ctf)  
For Sale: 1974 151ymouth 
Duster, 2 dr. Hard top. Good 
shape. 
1974 N.G.B. Slsortscar. 18,000 
miles. Good condition. 
1973 12x68 Diplomat mobile 
home. On large lot In Thornhlll.. 
Bids and inquiries may be 
forwarded to tl~e Bank of Nova 
Scotia, Terrace (c.8) 
1972 Dodge Van, partially 
camperized,$2996. Phone 635. 
4328. (cff mr) 
• Four room summer cabin on 74 Datsun 260-z, mags, gtereo. 
lease lot on west side of Lakelse + 74 Ford Courier, new motor. 
Lake. 200' lake frontage, road Moving, must sell. Phone 635- 
occass. Phone 635.4252. (p  9050 after 5 pro. (p.3) 
3,8,10) 
For sale 1500 sql ft. 3 bedroom 
home, enclosed garage, family 
room, landscaped and .o0t 
buildings. Phone to view • ~5- 
9050 after $ pm +,(p.3) 
Older 1200 sq. ft. Split-leveh 3 
ledrm, home for sale. Nelson 
'Road, New Remo. Needs minor 
repairs. Ideal starter home.'. 
Owner eager .to sell. Make an 
offer. Will accept lot or mobile 
ihorheon trade. Call 112-562.6651 
or  635-7353 to view. (ctf) 
1972 T()yota Cellca; 4 speed; 
power as siste.d brakes; rad io ;  
tach; good clean c'ondlton; 
$1650, or offers. Ph. 635.3470. 
(df)  
For Sale: 1976 Okanagan 
Camper and 1974 Chev P-U with 
454 CID engine. "must be sold 
as one unit." Reduced for quick 
sale. Very clean & well looked 
after. Can be viewed at 213el 
cramer St. after 6 pm. (ctf) 
For Sale: 1971 F l rebl rd  
Formula 400. Excellent con. 
dltion. Must" sell. Best 
52. Wanted to  Rent reasonsble offer. Phone 632-3970 
" - -  after 5 pm or ~"le~v"at 14 O+~i~le. 
Wanted to rent Immedlotely; 
a 4 bedroom house with some 
acreage, f ireplace, g'arage, 
shower, preferably with a 
washer and dryer hook-up. Will 
give references, please phone 
635.6357 and leave name and 
number. (stf) 
Big game guiding area In the 
Skeena. Watershed for sale or 
trade In property. Interested 
parties write to this paper, c-o 
Box 1157, Terrace, B.C. (p- 
20,3,5,8,10) 
Want to rent a cabin or travel 
trailer space - Lakelse Lake. 
For summer months. 635.4229. 
(p-4) 
1 
55. Property  for Sale 
Building lot for sale In nice 
residential area. 62x132. Priced 
to sell at $9,500. Phone 635.3366. 
(p.3) 
Consign your car, truck or  
trailer. Let a professional sell it 
for you, 
C~. pper Mountain 
Enterprises Ltd.  
635-4373 
DL 00605A clf 
1971 .Ford Econoline Van; 
standard six, low mileage, good 
condition, new tires, cam-  
perized. Phone 635.2145. (pSi 
1971 Chrysler 2 door hardlop, 
P.S., P.B., Radio; tape deck; 
new paint; best offer. • 
1969 Chevelle, 2 door hardtops 
best offer of over $500. Phone 
635.3772 
(p-S) 
1975 Buick Skylark - 350 
motor, auto, PS, PB. Radial 
fires, only 13,000 miles, I'ike new 
Phone 635.6817 after 6 pm~ (p.4) ' 
1974 J immy; 4 wheel drive; 
For sale: lot size 132'x319' at Sierra Package; air  cOn-r 
2907 Skeena Street, Terrace. d l t loned .  
Write: " , 17' Vanguard trailer, 1976. 
Harry Sldh~u New condition; $5,000. 
16308- 112 St. Affei'Bpm Phone635.7451. (p. 
Edmonton, Alberta.  (~. 1) 
18.,2,3,7,8,12,13) 
For Sale (approx)" 6 acres. 
Ideal property tor any ad- 
venturer. Corner ef Krum and 
Old Lakelse Lake Rd. Level and 
grassed end fenced. Good 
water,  f ire protection. 
Regionally zoned for l ight 
commercial or resldenclal. FoP 
• further Information call 635.3181 
or write box 430 Terrace. (¢- 
16,18,1,3,6,8.) 
56. Business Opportunity 
For Sale: Older rental unit .for 
sale. Four 2 bedroom suites.. 
Good Iocetion. Priced to zell.~ 
Phone 635,9471. (stf) 
. FOR SALE 
BY TENDER 
ASSETS OF DEASE 
DEVELOPMENTS LTD. 
.Real estate and chattels 
situated In Dense Lake, B.C. 
former ly  operated, as the 
"Dease Inn". 
Sale is under direction of R.E. 
Jamlson as receiver.manager 
and is subject to approval of the 
courts. 
For further information contact ' 
Warren Burgess or Ro.d Cousins 
at Federal Business 
Development Bank, Terrace - 
6~1~-495i. (c-16,17,18,1,2,3.) 
57. Automobiles 
"1969 V.W. Beetle; new paint; 
for sale for cash; Phone 635-6850 
anytime. (p.3) 
68 Auston 1100. Good running 
condition. $500. 1970 Triumph. 
3onnevelle. $650 in excellent 
• condition. Phone 635-2366. (p+.8) 
1975 Datsun S.W. 
1973 Mazda S.W. 
1975 Skldoo 
1972 Skldon 
1974 440 Arctic Cat 
Sewing Machine with cabloet 
and stool 
40 Gallon hot water tank:"" 
Phone'635.5970, (p.7) 
1971 Dodge Dart, clean, we l l  
maintained. Many extras.  
49,000miles. Call 635.7718. (p-3)( 
For Sale:' 1975 12x68 Lemonte 
• mobile home. Furnished or"  
unfurnished. Phone 635.5817 
(ctf) 
1973 Ford Courier w-camper, 
22,000 miles, frldge, stove, 
furnace, and camperjacks. Will 
sell camper only or both. Phone 
627-1682, Prince Rupert. (p .  
20,1,2,3,4,5) 
For Sale;i 1972 Ford,Gallxle 
500, PB, PS, 4%000 miles. Best+ 
offer. Phone 635.9970 and ask for;  
Brian. (p-3) 
• For Sale: 1970 Mavrlck 
Gr~bbert PS..34,000 miles. 
1,600.00 firm. Phone 635-6016. 
(c-3) 
For Sales ' 1973 Datsun 1200. 
37,000 miles. Asl~Ing' $1,100. 
Phone; 638.1464 before 5:30 pro. 
After 5:30 • 635.3615. (p.4) 
57, Aut0mobi les  
1974 Dodge Monaco. 34,000 
miles. 2 spare rims with tires, 
plus one new tire. A.1 condition. 
Phone 635-5008 or can be seen at 
4924 Agar. (c.3) 
1972 International Travel-N, 
excellent condition, AC, PB, PS, 
AM.FM, radials; will accept' 
any reasoneble offer. ~Aust sell. 
Phone 635.2485 after 6. (c-3) 
1972 Datsun 510. New tires, 
paint, with radio and tape deck. 
3%000 miles. Excellent con. 
dltlon throughout. Asking $1750. 
Phone 638.1356. (p-3) 
For Sale 1972 Dathun station 
wagon. 47,g00 miles. Meg 
wheels. Good tires• $1200. Phone 
535.4059. (c-3) 
I " I I I  
!PR ICED FOR QUICK 
SALE , , 
1964 Mercury 750 Tande~ 
dump truck in good running 
condition. 
635-7838 
~tf  
J l  i . '1 i 
1974" 
Malihu Classic 
Excellent condition - 50,000 
miles. Radial tires, P.S. full 
wheel covers, cleble heed 
lights; 
Phone 
635.9562 
(cff) 
1977 Ram: Charger, 4 wheel 
drlve. Fully loaded Wlth 
everythlng except t l l t  steering ; 
wheel andA.C. $90~0 or best 
offer. For more Information call 
635.2738. (p-7) 
Lease & Used 
Cars for Sale • 
"1W3 Chev ~4. Auto. P.S. 
1972 Mazda Pick•up, 4 speed. 
1975 Mallbu Classic, 4 door. 
1974 Mazda Pick.up, Rotary,'4 
speed, 
1974 Olds..~4 door, air. con. 
dltlonlng etc. 
1974 G.M.C.-~ ton, 4x4, 4 
speed. 
1972 Pontlacjstatlon wagon, V- 
8, Auto. 
1969 Mercury Marquis, 4 door 
hardtop, air concT, loaded. TIs 
week's special. S995.00 
1967 Mercury,Cougar. 2 door, 
V.8, Auto• s3~gs.00 
1972 Scout 4x4, Auto, P.S. 
.... t~grT~ Datsun ,,e21~}th.. rad!ql 
To View 
Capp~ir Mountain Ent. Ltd. 
3026 HWy. 14 E. 
635;4313 " 
DL O0~OGA 
58. Mob i le  Homes 
Building a house, must sell. 
Beautiful 12x68 Safew~y manor. 
Only $9,500' or will consider 
Wade for 4.whsel drive. Phone, 
635.2715. (p-3) 
12x55' 3 bedroom trailer, will 
consider pickup and camper, 
Sth wheeler or boat and motor 
as part payment. Phone 635- 
5970. (p-7) 
For sale 12x68 Empiral .  
Heavy duty washer and dryer, 
frldge and stove (separate 
laundry room). Excellent 
condition. Joey Shack, skirted. 
Located at Nasa Camp. 
S12,995.00,or open to offers. Call 
633.2421, collect. (c.1,3,4,6) 
58. Mob i le  Homes 
For Sale: 1972 12x68 General 
mobile home. Sacrifice price. 3 
bedro(~m, laundry rm., large, 
kitchen, living rm. For details 
call after 6 p.m. 635.2811. 
(p14,18,3) 
. 
One bedroom trailer for rent.' 
$85 per month• Frldge and stove 
and table and chairs Included. 
Nelsdn Rd, New Remo. Phone 
635.6904, Westerhof Apts; (c.3} 
Must sell 12x62 trailer. 1974• 
With sliding gla'ss door, 2 low 
shacks, one finished• Washer, 
dryer, fridge and stove. $11,500 
or best offer. Phone 635•3110. 
(p-1,3,4,6,8) 
For sale: 12'x48' Duchess 
trailer wlth'Joey shack. Extras, 
good shape, all set up• No down 
payment, assume payments. 
Phone 635.3428. (p-19,1,3) 
For Sale, two bedroom Mobile 
Home with finished Insulated 
Jooy Shack on large fenced .... 
landscaped lot close to Terrace 
on paved road. Lot or Home can 
be bought separately. Asking 
$14,000. Phone evenings 635- 
,THE HERALD, Friday June 3, 1977, PAGE !1 
57.14. (p-3) 
66. Re¢. Vehic les  
8' LII Lark camper, stove, 
fridge and furnace. 635.3548. 
Vie w at 3867 Pine Avenue. (1>3) 
! 
16 foot Holiday trailer, three 
way frldge, stove, sleeps six. 
Phone 635-3525. (p-3) 
MONTI~EAL (CP)  - 
English-speaking Catholics 
in Quebec, with religious 
anti-.cultural links with the 
pro~nce's French majoarit ~, 
are searching mr a suitao e 
Christian response to the 
Parti Quebeeois govern- 
ment's goal of French 
primacy. 
The  apporpr ia te  
responses are not im- 
mediately apparent, says 
Bishop Leonard J. Crow~ey, 
auxihary bishop of the 
dioee~e of Montreal in 
eharge of English,speaking 
Catholies. He admits he is 
still groping for answers to a 
"complex and difficult" 
political problem. 
Bishop Crowley told 300 
people at Concordia 
University attending a 
seminar on The Christain as 
a Political Person that it is 
not certain the proposed PQ 
For sale 1973 Scamper, 
tandem axle travel Waller. 19', 
fully eelf.contalned. Can be seen 
In Terrace. CoIl 636.2270. (c-12) 
For sale 1973 Scamper, 
tandem axle travel Wailer. 19', 
fully self.contained. Can be seen 
In Terrace. CoIl 636.2210. (c.12) 
68. Lega l  . .  
" JAN ICE  MARJORIE  
WALKER, PLEASE TAKE 
NOTICE THAT a hearing 
concerning your daughter 
Amelia Llnda Walker, born 27th 
day of February, 1973, will take 
place on the 13th of July, 1977 at 
the Provincial Court of British 
Columbia, Family Division, 
Holden at Prince Rupert and 
that you may offend at the 
hearing and that you are en- 
titled to oppose such application 
by the Superintendent of Child 
Welfare by:~pj~earlng~[n person 
or as represented by Counsel 
and that If you do not appear 
.and are not represented hy 
Counsel. to oppose such ap. 
pllcatlon, an Order may be 
made In your absence com. 
mlfflng Amelia Llnda Walker to, 
the temporary or permanent 
custody of the Superlntendent of 
Chlld welfare and the con; 
sequences of such an Order, are 
that ~ou Will lose your right to  
have custody of Amelia Llnda 
Walker without a further Order 
of this Court•" (c-3) 
• Te'nders for the demolition 
and-or removal of the building 
known as the old United Ch0rch 
hall, situated on lots 17 and 18, 
Block 23, S-D.D.L. 466, Plan 818, 
Stewart B.C. will be received 
until July 15,1977, by R. Scales, 
4810 Olson Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
All materials and debris must 
be removed from the site and 
the site left In clean and tidy 
conditlon satisfactory to the. 
owner's representative name 
above. 
• Tenderers . must be 
adequately Insured against 
~68. Legal  -, 
Invitation to tender. " 
The North Coast Division Office ' 
of British Columbia Hydro and 
Power Qutberlty Invites con- 
tractors Interested In per- 
forming the following work: 
"to drill and develop two 
water  wells .at Dease Lake, 
B.C." 
Such offers will be received 
until 4 p.m., Friday, 13 June, 
1977 
To obtain the required 
documents please direct 
enquiries to: 
Mr. F.L. Janauer 
4722 Lakelse Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
IN QUEBEC 
to .ek ing for  Chr is t ian  solution, 
language legislation will APPEAR RELUCTANT Montreal daily LeDevoir. 
deny fundamental" human which has ~aken issue with 
rights. . Church authorit ies- the PQ on many points, told 
"We may well inquire to confronted with an anti- the seminar there is "no 
• whatextentcollective r ghts clerical climate and such thing as a universal 
may be protected before d imin ished re l ig ious  statement or directions" in 
they begin to impinge un- practice, as well as wide- the current conflict and 
duly on individual rights," ranging views among the there are no clear-cut 
he said, noting that the PQ Quebec clergy-appear • battlelines. 
p r ies  to limit the use of reluctant to speak out about The PQ has ideals which 
English in eourta, torestrict the situation, are compatible with 
enrolments in English In an interview last Christian ethics, he noted, 
schools and to increase month,.• Maurice Cardinal particularly its desire to 
bureaucratic powers. Roy of Quebec City said the promote honesty and 
Although many English. church must not begin to  openness in government. 
speaking Catholics are practise what would appear Even the party's promotion 
calling for strong church to be "a new form of of the French-Canadian 
leadership in the present paternalism." However, he -collectivity, if ethically 
political confusion, Bishop siad the church would prusued, isnot incompatible 
Ctowley said, it is the laity become involved it fun- wi~ a Christian view. 
• acting as individuals who damental questions of social 
can most, effectively morality should come into .Ryan also urged .a 
- l y "  commitment to recon, :counteract the forces in pa . 
Quebec who are "oppos~i to Claude Ryan, an activist ciliation in which Christians: 
the spirit of fraternity." Catholic andpublisher of the would strive to know and 
Quebec  workers : 
will soon get top dollar 
,QUEBEC (CP) - -  Quebec 
workers will enjoy the 
highest minimum wage in 
• Canada as of July 1, under a 
decision to I~e the minimum 
wage to the average in- 
dustrial wage every six 
months, Labor Minister 
Jacques Couture announced 
Thursday. 
The July increase will minimum wage at 50.4 per 
bring the minimum hourly cent of" the average in- 
rate to $3.15..from the dustrial wage each Jan. 1 
current $3. and July 1 was reached 
Wednesday by the pro- 
At present, British vincial cabinet on Couture's 
Columbia shares the highest recommendation. 
minimum hourly wage of $3 
with Quebec. Couture said the new rates 
The decision to fix the will not apply until Jan. I 
Economic. conference 
understand one another's 
pesitions,and then become 
involved in bridging the gap. 
In any case, "whether or 
not Quebec separtes is oot 
theall-important question," 
Ryan said. "What is more 
important is how we treat 
one another in the coming 
years." 
In workshops at the 
onference, some par- 
ticipants said English- 
speaking Catholics should 
seek to participate 
creatively in new alliances, 
particularly with activist 
French-speaking Catholics 
whose views on education. 
community and individuaJ 
responsibility and freedom 
of choice are often sharply 
at variance with the 
government's. 
A T QUE 
AUCTION 
Monday 
JUNE 6 
7 p.m. 
TERRACE HOTEL 
4551 Greig Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
PREVIEW 5-7 P.M. ON DAY OF SALE 
Phone 636.8101. (c-3) 
• to get results ' fa ls .. The followlng items are open for bids on an as Is, where Is 
'basis. " PARIS (Reuter) --. The sday" said the developing ~n [)ressing problems have 
1 Facit Catcutator North-South eeono.mie countries recognize that not been agreed upon." 
1 Phillips P-IO0 ScientifiC. dialogue drew m a em~.~ progress had been made ' _ • .  . " .  
Calculator . i-Canon CO1001 Phi I ps 10~F. here Thursday with little m mwaro meeting some of The 19 eouncrzes were PJ- 
The above are plug in types show from 18 months, of their proposals. " geria, Argentina, Brazil, 
and electronic with no read-out o~ten stormy negotiations, But the 19 developing Cameroun,: Egypt, India, 
tapes. Delegates fromthe 27Heh countries•"noted w!th regret Indonesia, ' I ran, Iraq, 
Also for bids ere: and poor participating that mos[ of the proposals Jamaica, Mexico, Nigeria, 
• 2 Hand Calculators, being an eouMzlee parted more in for  struc.t~ural.changesin the Pak is tan ,  Peru ,  Sa.udi 
ElsiMate EL-102 m and 1 Elsl sormw than in anger after a inmrnat iona[  economic  Aran ia ,  venezue la ,  
Mate  EL-5800 Scientific four -daymin is ter ia l  con- system and certain of  the  ~ugos!av ja ,  Za i re  ana 
Calculator.. terence ' that  ' fa i led  to proposals for urgent actions Zambia.  
Also open for bids on on as Is, produce  expected  ~iiili ~
where is basis: agreements. 
2 gold colour Skyway suit- The final negotiating ;ii]i~i 
cases, 1 large, one medium session lasted almost 40 ~::~ 
sized, 1 Jerome Alexander hours w i thout  a break ,  ~*~*;: 
hairblower, 1 burgundy knit probably a reeord in modern ~i :  
suit, 1 blue wrap skirt, 2 blue diplomacy. ~ 
blouses, 1 pair brown Coulefles, But they fa i led to agree on [~:'  
1 yellow Angora sweater; 1 tWO central  i tems- -hew to • 
brown and cream' short car- • dlgan, 1 fur car coat. organize future consultation 
Bids will close June 15, 1977. between oil producers and  i~iii!i!iiiii:ii~i 
Items to be viewed at 3236 censulners to avoid a new 
KalumSt. Sulte T or phone 635- energy crisis, and how to 
7173 (c.15,18,1,3,6,0,11, deal the multi bi,.o. FOR THE HOMEOWNER AND PROFESSIONAL 
do l la r  debts  of  the 
DEPARTMENTOF developing countries. 
PUBLICWORKS The 0nly major decisions 
NOTICE were a$1-biliLon speeial a id  '/,"x4'X8'" S", o s 4 4,' offer by the. United States PREFINISHED 
SEALED TENDERS' marked and |ts indnstr is '  Partners 61 'PROX -" - 
Exterior Paint ing- Northwest: and a pledge f rom them' to  i~ E4 MAHOGANY PANEL  
Community College, 5330 set up a common fund to' 
McConnell, Terrace, B.C. for stabilize commodity prices. 
: Painting (exterior) of the The eight industr ial ized k. .  BU ILDALL  VALUE 
Cafeteria and remainder e ta  eOTTASE STAre $ Ig9 5 $! 9S • O rm will beaccepte  by the eount r ies  of  Aust ra l ia , ,  ASPEHITE  
Honourable, the Minister, Canada, the l~. , ropean ~ FENCE 
Depertment of Public Works, ¢- Comnlon Market  (as one F .. . .~  ~ai ,  
oForemanotWorks,~27 Kelth unit.in,the Paris meeting), ql~ %"x4'x8' ' 
Avenue, Torrace, B.C. up.to 2 Japan, Spain, Sweden, t Ernen-Walnut-Redwood 
Switzerlandand the United p.m. ,  June  17 ,  1977 .  - . . . . . . . . .  J *u -  k,~; 
Tender ng documents may be States . wanted  • the 
For sale by owner. Adjoining Ilab.lllty'durlng the cl.emollfTl~n obtained from Ministry of deve lop ing  count r ies  to  
waterfront on Sandspit, Queen ana. remov.au proceaure. , e Public Works, 4827 Kelth adopt a eerie oz conaucr ae- 
Id al I cat Tenaerer ns responsm e vor Charlottes e ly o ed and Avenue, Terrace, B.C. and also • sB(ned to protect foreign 
' obtaining any and all necessary - - • beautiful view. And furnished 3 . . . . . . .  viewed at 4827 Kelth Avenue,. pr ivate investments.on thezr 
I , perml l s  To  car ry  out  Tee  WOrK  bedroom home on/2 acre lot, 60 . . . . . . . .  " :  Terrace, B.C. on and after June te r r i to r ies  f rom unfa i r  
mobile home on V2 acre, glassed /~.|!. wOr.K is TO ?e comple}ea 1, 1977. takeovers. 
ano Tne s*Te reaay mr mspecwon In perch For more Information, . . The lowest or any tender will A .~,,C~ ~;"° l  declarat ion • 1 77 n u~aL, ,,,,~ o Au ust 31, 9 , call 637-5371, or write. Box 51, Y, g . . . . .  • ' ' , not necessarlly be accepted. (c- ...,Re, .wr - t inv  late Thur-.  
~C ; , t ,U, I  ~1,1 U)  ~ ,~ . . . .  , I  sandsplt. (c.11) " ' 3): , '~" ! 
DEMONSTRATOR I - -  In't. n [ 
, 49 1 & rncKups I , .  BROUGHAM 4 DOOR ~Jl • , ' . , 
1976 MAZDA MIZER 1971 F260 
Low.,o.. $3,196 ¾ ton V8-automatio Sl,795 : 
q 
1974 F250 1976 SKYHAWK s4,495 " s3,496 
VN-Automatio , ~/4 ton 4 speed V8 , , 
1972 BUll)K i)ENTURION 1976 F160 : 
2-door hardtop Sl,796 3 speed V8 s3,696 
ParkerLT i ,  
~rts Sales : 
 181 63 .6i82 
• t • 
• Mahogany & Satinwood Wash .Oak Amolr 
Stand .Carved Occasional Tables 
• Mahogany & Walnut Bedroom -Oak Sideboards (Chln~ 
Suite cahinet) 
• Oak Tables -plus many more fine antique 
Oak Secretary Bookcase items. 
-oak Chairs Pottery, glassware & brass of 
• Pianos, organ all kinds 
p  K uurloi 
R.R.2 Burro Lake LTD.  n.c .  vo J ,m 
Phone 694,3497 or 694,3330 
• AMot ione .er .M~c~ Stdnbach 
OEMEIIT $ 0, !8 6 KS PARTIOLE $~ 9 5 : 
' TYPE 10 . 80WEAR l i  EA BOARD 7/16 x4xe EA , 
" EOONO-TEX i 
', OONUH $ '  8 eARPET Sin, !3 9 
',ilLS l ~ dFGOlb OTN Green only 111 P SQ YD ! 
E .v .  ,,Mm,' me .soum : 
: FOA.NDADK OARPET S_rE9 6 LAW.II MOWER $, , a, )9 6 '  
in sux oolours V SQ YO" 3.6 Brugp Stratton Motor • t ' 
~, THERMOS . THERMOS 
,,.,,, SG S ,,o,,o., 
BADMINTON SETS s18°s ST"EA 
i OMINECA also manufactures quality roof trusses and prefabricated homes. 
Residential roof trusses engineered for the Pacific Northwest. Prices start 4 
t ' 
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tldhute. . they already have budgeted persons. 
Vern Burkhardt, director for summer jobs for Burkberdt said that of the . I "~ l '~ l& l t '~"  t~!_~t~1~I~_~ 
ef the program, said in an students, t~.7 million aP_l~leal/om .'. I"INII!II,~I~. t .2f=t. . l l ' l~i ; ;  
Interview Thursday that the Burkhardt explained that received, not all were ,~a  o • as aao • ~ ~,e  ..~ 
program has received the ,6.2 million will go ellsi.b.loeforma.t~i..ngfu/~... " ~ WMILL~ ~{.,ILLI 
applications totalling $22,7 towards ne•Jobs, while the uecml ns wmen ~ me . , 
~...oh, but has omy $16,3 $10 million will be spent on eligible applications will , PRINCE GEORGE,.B..C, sawmill, located 30 miles 
Ill/gas to give out. . summer replacement receive funds, were being (CP) --  Clear bale w(pt ~ here. . . . .  
Burkhardt .said. the programs and the bueflnl~ made thisweek, be saM. S~wndlla Ltd. of Prince . LocanmanagementwmDe 
ilrogram nasa cora.~ uunget up of already existing work The value of appilcaUom GeoqRwan sold Wednesday retained, but Hans R.oine., 
t52.5 million, ant $6:2 ]pro.~t& . received in the various for an undisdosea sum to preddent of Clear ~ze  
million of this is going to Under the youm era- categories and the amount • ~alfour Guthrie Canada Sawndlls, and his partner, 
other government men- ployment program, tiff- available to that peH/.cular LM. of Vancouver. H.~.  G..lazier, will- retire, 
• lectoram as follows. • - • asia amn. 
PM runn ing  . . . . .  o , _ ,  _ . - . , . , _ - ; -  .,..o.=e,--; 15.9 mlll inn requested, tU  " ._of ...OPFau°~_ =or..ual~o~r. by l)ul=ety Ltd, of F.ngmnd mill ion available; in- ~mrle ,  ,¢~o l~so  ~ sale has operated in B.C. since 
deled, ant bs ineU,  IS.? ' ol ;Re .  zoo-employee 1911. into trouble muuon, ta.Tmtiliou;farm~:" . ,~  . ~.6 million, U.6 mll l l I ,  ' ." ' ~ • • • 
mmmlcl~.tins, U,s mml0., " 4L ' tL__ J I . _ _  JC I - .A - J I  
t2.4 minion; unlvorldtles, • . , " ,~ l l l r l l _ t ,£ .  l l l l . a l l  
Is.s million, tS.S millim; • V l  IV tkV  . lS lV~k i l  
OTTAWA (CP) -- ernmont and to join in the community eollq~l, 11A " t mJl~k I ' f ' 
]Prime Minister Trudeau is jubilee marking the =Sth million, I L l  mB]Jon; ~ ' I V  ~'~w~.r  
running into a hornet's nest anniversary, of Queen boards, 173,%000, 1 ,000;  . . v t  • w i V  • W ~.  l 
d problems as he gets set Elizabeth's re|gn. ~e~,~l  '~o~l~t~ : . .  A~BN,  the Nethorlalds _corn.re.unity I n  the 
for an ll<lay visit to Britain The problems range from 
for a conference of Com- the international to the-~I0,000, .f~10,000; Ioeai ".(_AI~. ) ' ' -  Hostage.holding I~ .u~er.mn~.wan¢u~uu~Js 
monwcalth heads of gay- personal, and include improvement dlstr iets, ' :  .Sou.~ Moluc~.an..~ ~ ..to_h.e, l p.them_ ,win_in- 
' domestic political dangers. 1165 000 $I~5 000 ureo ~ s n o w  ThUrsDay s~ ~1~...m..~ w~.-..,.~y-m-. 
. . . . .  Trouble spots include: ' ' ' ' . . :television relay towers ~or melr vacmc isiano 
New All:5 rep . ,  plan to smooth out ~ I "%. . . . - - . . - - L~."  "' ~tedl~tighten'clectronlc .homela.~, The _~u=th_M~ urngnnr  1 I ' 1 = + ~ 1  = "~:"  m" = "  ~ =  "0  " ~ " ~ 
black-whi te  conf l lcz vw~e:e .~, :  ;....+Jlcked'brlin, officials said. l~l .m~l i  were once uumn 
threatening the 1978 I S  il " " Jus t i ce  min is t ry  COlmUes. 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- Commonwealth Games. ia l ' l ,~r ' / '~t  • . • i I l~nTonsFabersa id  The government says 
The federal government Edmonton, with Trudonu'a ILl I /QK; I~ I ,  • the: towerl, put. up Wed- terrorists on the train halo 
announced Thursday. it hu  camped_ gn to woe West~a • l~y ,  were being uecd by at l i t  30 men a'ud 25 
Idred Goroon Anaerson, Canada in a 1928 eleeUou ~ A / ~ r ~  peHee to relay pidurns from women, iueludlnga23:yesr- 
president of Vancouver firmly in mind. vm ~,.~e uv~i..p " " h idden eposed-circu!t old woman who is seven 
Flrefiahters Union,nLocai .Anew .th.re.a.ttorelatims OTTAWA (CP) -  ~ ~levision cameras w.at -u ths  pregnant. The 
18, as regional director of between rten aml parr the anti-inflation board . . . . . . .  threat of drought on tl~ ee~ movements ins/de tne Moluecans Thursaa.y 
. • nauons  ~ u le  t Anderson, who m also a ,~ ~,. , . , ,A I .n. | l l  ~ Prairies this summer tn ja ,  where seven to 11 allowed elivery tothe train 
~, . . . . . .  continues to recede fol- .terrorist8 were holding at of a Biblerequested bythe vLcepresident of the In:  arts • . economic talks in P . lowing more ralafail hmt le~_.t ~ l~ostsgon. . pregnant woman. tarsal/anal Assocmtion at am arm -Pressure for s e f week ~ crop ~U I . NO inJuHeswere reporu|a The terrorists initially de- Firef ighters,  replaces ~ .=+o,.o,=;n=~ h~tum n . . . . . . . . . . .  o . . . . . .  e across erie country i re  " m tits gurdlrn. . m~ndsd the release of 9-! 
David Chapman, who re- _l__kb ae s and whites in at the en~ of M~rr ~ southern Africa as white generally good, Statlat/m Prime Minllter Jonp a~ Moluecan extremists ]ailed 
Canada i 'e~Tharsday .  Uy l .and  key c.a.blne~ forterroristactivltieslntbe to uecome a e De . . . . . . . . . . .  Rhudesiam war with black Ra ln that feU la l tw~bi  memne.rp...metinTh.etJl~. ~,  Netherlands and a jumho jet 
llM'lIlsn UolumDla s rareR- ..;,h+,~. man royal comm'~sm'on "~ . . . . . .  . . . . .  .UR." Pro. lrle ~'aln.MrOwi~ me,pwmm,.m conqgorme~ toflythem to an undiselmed 
Inquiry into B.C. Rail. .uo~enuai comlict over oe,~ nas 6e=¢ aversBe new move In euorm m nna dsstinaUon 
precipitation figures at" mediators acceptable to ,,~_ __', . . . . .  _~,_, __ Anderson was asked how ~mmonEe.ai ~ ide.uls on ,.e). ,,~ ,u. ~ , i~  u. 
the p, ogram would human rllprm and uom- levels well above oorail,, both iddes, Mrs. Faber said . . . . . . . . . .  I~  _ __ 
. . . .  t umm any mine noamgon 
eootinue, but he reolied that monwealth solidarity, the federal information. The Iovernmen was _~,,.~g,.a, _ , , . , , , . _ _ . . _ ,  
,, , sen on the activities Of gathering agency said . . . . .  ~ to-break a italemate haVe a ~b,,,,,~ 747 Mrs federal officials dldn t say - -  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ' ' w,-. mmm, ~T . , . .  m©~ mu~ 
Ibow~loug it would go on." .r.resi.oent. £ (!+!._Am.m_ o~ - i ~  ~iS"]n~url~;Y- .~m- . .~  ~+_imd_;_lheyhltJ_n Fakir ~al '~.  ' +' +'+ " 
He said he had made no ug~oa .no. unmm s mreat lxe~ am crop en~elOlP m ep= m me =ram aria a _ . " _ 
merit is 8enerally gmdln  ecSool in aov .mmmil~, !0 ~e~eme~ tl~..~l con- 
R~eclul provisions for future to nar ram. Manitoba, Ses lm~enn miles away Oh me outakirm wcma ~e.rrormm "'has ~ no.c 
employment shou!d 'the -Embarrasaiog personal andAlberta, theageney Imid o f  i l~aeHbern Dutch city, been an mine mr s.eve.rat 
~ngrem suddemy. ~ ~er- publicity centring on in the second of a mrim 9f " where four terrorlm were days," said anomer jusnce 
minated. He said he napes Trudeau and his estranged six reL~rta on e~t i l  'ha!dinE • four teachers rninistr~ .spokessna. n, ,~I 
he is still on leave of absence wife Margaret, who is to be aerol the eouniry. " beitNle. ' . . some re.me 21 ~rls~..e~ a 
with the Vancouver l i~ covering royal jubilee In Saskatchewan, where Militants in the Soum no~ warn m ue Iruea In any 
department, which granted events-presumably in- the buik of the annual whcat ' Moluccas immigrant  'hn'roristdcal. 
i1~ leave when he began duding her husband's in- crop is ~'own, gormimdien '~  - . 
full-time union work in 1964. volvement.withher camera, has been excellent . . . . . . .  ". • . ' . .  
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ent BENT Youth employm _ sA 's 
• HE AGAIN swm aape-  . , +  o , .o ,o , . . . .o .  The plant 1, c .e=y 
J J lVyUOI  I I Glnter ~dd Thunday his Calf+orntm. • ' . local brewery may be beck O~nter's hddings in three 
VICTORIA (CP) -- The istries for student summer ferent sectors of the l~C In full operation by July. ershippr°vlnceSas rem inorderedin byreceiv'the 
British Columbia govern- jobs and is not affected by' and muniolpul orllunlzatiom d~l_~dar., i ~ri~,_~,.,__,._.ln~r~,,:ing courts after the Canadian 
meat'syouth employment he applications, can apply |o the provlndul f Imperial Bank of Com-, 
.program has received He said the funds the government for up to 50 _per wail be beak on ~ull.time saree foreclosed on a 13.9 
requests for $6.4 million ministries are receivina re cent of sala.rins for newly-' Etlon by July I," he million loan in January, 
more than it has to dis- in addition to the $10mfillon created |ot)s ~or younl ~ 1976. 
• Te/ecommunications • • ~_~..;. -...~•,....,~.•~,•.~.•~.;~.,_.~ :,;~,•,•,-_,.,. : - ;r,_',:,.,;.:.:•Z~.,:¢~5,~,: •..~/. ~.•.~,'.,: , ~ ,- :~" ~ .. "., ,~...; ".-;':9~..'~'%~ • ,z.:~ :+:.:.:.:-:.:.:.:+:....:.:.:.:,:, : ~+z. + +z.~:-:+.,:~....,;,:...m...~ ...>;.%~ ~. ,...~.. 
h technicians strike 
Come to Churc : v , .ooov=.  (CP) -  ment, Htndauid, I Pm. tv - laht  q 'ml .a lohe .rh= ..nlmt alan,~rl n t 
SALVATION ARMY 
.4 6.37. Waish 
C.m,~tain: Bill Young 
9:45 Sunday School 
'11:00 Morning Worship 
7;30 Evening Services 
Mon. Cottage meeting 7:30 
:Wed. Home Jeague 7:30 
Sat.. Youth'group 7:30 
Phone 
Captainor Mrs. Bill Young• 
ST. MATTHEW'S 
, 4726 Laseile Ave. 
63~-9019 
sanday'~ervlces: 
I~ e.m. • Church School & 
Adult Dlscusolon 
t l  a.m. - Holy Gommunlon 
for the family 
.Mlnlders: 
Roy. Lance Slephens 635.5855 
,1RIv. Stephen inoee 63S.2416 
• SACRED HEART 
PARISH2 
4830 Straeme Ave. Terrace 
8:15 a,m. 10:15 a,m. 
,11:30 a.m. 7:30 p.m• 
EVANGELICAL 
FREE CHURCH 
Car, Perk Ave• 8, Sparks St. 
Ray, W,H, Tatum 
3302 Splrks St. 635.511S 
9:48 Sunday School 
11:00 Morning•Worship 
):1S Evening Serylces 
Wldneldey 7:30 p,m, 
Prayer & Bible Study 
CHRIST LUTHERAN 
ICHURCH 
Cor. Sparks St :~ • ,rk Ave. 
P,m .',e, i,' ,,' .. S35.5662 
+, I:00 a,m, 
It Class & 
.KNOX UNITED 
• CHURCH 
4907 Lazelle Ave, 
Minlsler Rev, D.S, Lewis 
SundaySchooI 
Senior 12 & up i0:00 a.m. 
Under 12 11:00 a.m. 
Worship Service 11:00 e.m. 
MENNONITE, 
' BREmREN, 
•CHURCH, 
3405 Eby Street 
Phone 635.3015 
Pastor Dwayne Barkman 
10:00 a.m• Sunday School 
11:00 a,m, Sunday Worship 
Serv ice  (babys l t t l 'ng  
available) 
Interested in a .home Bible 
Study? Call 635.3015 or 635. 
3838. 
UPLANDS' 
BAPTIST 
CHURCH 
Corner of Halllwell & N, 
Thomas 
10:00 a.m, Bible Teaching 
Sunday School 
11:0(1 a.m. Morning Worship 
Service 
7:30 p.m. Singing and Bible 
Study 
Wed. 
8:00 p.m. Home Bible Studies 
"You are welcome 
at Uplands" 
CHURCH OF GOD' 
River Drive 
Terrace, B.C. 
• Rev, R,L, White 
Sunday School 10:00 e,m, 
Morning Worship 11:00 o,m. 
ZION 
.BAPTIST: 
CHORCH 
co,.. ~ s  s K~* 
Sunday School 9:4S a.m.  
Morning Worship 11:00 e.m. 
Evening Service.Y: 15 p,m. 
• For tye ight  Telegl be 
Canada'techniclans were on 
strike Thursday a t  the 
Vancouver office. 
111~ were among 34o 
across. Canada on strike 
against the federal Crown 
C~tl_ ~oraUon. 
Syd Hinds, western ares 
representaUve o f  the 
Canad ian•  Overseas  
Telecammunlcations U ion, 
said the union launched a
~t i~ strike Monday to 
beck demands for a hider CHRISTIAN " 
REFORMED w..,e imrca~. " • " No immediate ffect is ex- 
' CHURCH :pect~Io .  overa..ep, cam, .but 
• problems •i l l  arise 
Sparks St. at Strays Ave. whenever a serious break- 
Roy. Arthur 144111111110 41.~. d~n occurs in 'the equip-. 
2621 :. 
Sunday School. Terrace I0:00 
a.m. 
Sunday School ~. Remo 1:00 
p.m. 
11:00 e.m. Worsltlp. service 
5:00 p,m, Worship Service 
' RRACE 
ALLIANCE~ 
'CaURC  
Pastor ney.Ti.yMr .,. 
4.3 AIFI r :Ave. 6U-IIOI 
Sunday 9:,IS. Bible School 
lh00 a.m. - Morning Worship 
• : 15 p.m. Evening Servl~ 
qed• 7 p.m. • Bible Study' &' 
Prayor 
,I+EdtkcO]YAL 
't em,mE: 
// 464P lase l Je  Ave. 
Pastor M. Kennedy ' ,  
Office 6~24~ Home 4~..$3~II, 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
MornlngWorship 11:00 a.m. 
Sunday EYenlng 7:15 p,m. 
year  contract last' July, 
retroactive to Oct. 1, 1975, 
after a four-day strike by. 
• technicians. The. contract 
contained a re-opener 
clause for an inorense last 
Oct. I. 
Hinds said the union had 
been seeking an increase 
within laot ian  board 
guidelines bu[ the cor- 
poration had offered only 
4.76 per cent. 
The Vancouver office 
handles trans-Pacif ic 
cables, a cable terminal to 
Port Alberni on Vancouver 
Island and a satellite arth 
station, also on Vancouver 
Island. 
at 9:45 =, . . , . .  ~^. . . , .  • ~ .  m e hie Stud Wed 7 30 m, " • F~mllv ~v~,,,,,~ v,u,+,,B, -:,,~ -• , Y , : P* 
Ch~i, + r " . . . . . .  " Preyer Service Wed, 7:30p,m, Youth Night Thurs, 7:30 p,m, , i 
°•%%. ,  o ?% *********************** *5% • **i+,.  , .+~ .~:,::.,'..:+,:~+,....+~.:+~+:+,m,+:+,.:+:+:+:++:+:~+:+..+.:+:+m~./~..~•.~,+~,. +/ ' .  , ~ .+.+. 
"" ." i : DISTilIOT OF TEIIR|U 
. . . .  HOTII| 
Notice is hereby given that a Public Hearing will 
be held on proposed Zoning Amendment By.Law 
Project No. ADP.02.7720, 
The:proposed amendment Is as follows: 
To rezone Lots 1 to 5 inclusive, Block 18, 
District Lot ¢18, Range 5, Coast District, Plan 
3919 fromRural Zone AI to Residential Zone RI. 
Thl proposed By-Law may be viewed by any and 
l oll persons requiring more spociflc Information, during regular business hours at the Municipal 
Hall. 
The Public Hearing will be held in the Municipal 
Council Chambers on Monday, June 13th, 1977 at 
7:00 p.m." 
Any and all persons having an Interest In the 
proposed Zoning Amendment By.Law Project 
No. ADP-02-7720 shall take notice and be 
go'turned accordingly. 
. G .W,  Buchanan + 
' Clerk.Administrator I 
? DISTRICT OF TERRACE 
I 
 )verwaitea 
FOOl) OIINTI!IiI 
B.O.'$ Very Own Food Ohain 
3230 Eby St. Terrace, D.0. 
Valid Onti|-Saturday, June 4, 19TT 
(}ROUND 
BEEF 
P in  LB i 
MI IOULAM QUAL ITY  
'FIRST CHOICE' '- SLICED 
COOKED MEAT 
~¢k Chicken 
Meat & Cheese 
Meat  & Pickle 
Plain Meat  .. 
60Z 
Vacuum i
Pkgs I 
MUINIRUUmml J  
PER 
LB 
ALLEN'S  " APPLE ,  
OMAPI I  OM ORAM@E 
-DR INK 
2 - 48 FI Oz  Tins 
PACIFIC 
IVAPOIAT ID  
MILK  
2 
16 FI. Oz .  
Tins 
WHITE LABEL FROM CONCENTRATE 
IUM-IItYPE 
APPLE JUlCI  
FI oz tin 
Husky 
DOe 
2S Oz Tins 311 
DAIItYLAND 
ICE CREAM 
In Ass'd Flavours O 
2 Lltre Carton 
We reserve the right to limit quantities 
t t 
| 
